
Primary voting registration deadline approaches; security top priority
BY KRISTINE GILL
Florida Weekly Correspondent

New security measures are in place as 
the Collier County Supervisor of Elec-
tions prepares for the primary election in 
August. 

“What happened in 2016 was an attempt 
and nothing was compromised,” said Trish 
Robertson, communications coordinator 
for the supervisor’s office. Still, Ms. Robert-

son said federal funding has covered inte-
gration of the Albert network, a federal 
project protecting government 
agencies from cyber attacks. 
And the Supervisor’s office 
plans to work with an out-
side vendor for the upcoming 
general election in November. 
Staff is undergoing training for 
the systems in the meantime. 

The primary election in Collier 

County will be held on Aug. 28 with early 
voting spanning eight days from Aug. 

18 to Aug. 25. The deadline for 
primary voting registration is 
July 30.

Ms. Robertson is expecting 
a turnout of about 25 percent 
of eligible voters for the pri-

mary election. That’s a slight 
uptick from the 21 percent of vot-
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UR RELATIONSHIPS WITH 
our pets go something 
like this:

We feed. They eat.
They poop. We 

scoop.
And we wouldn’t have it any 

other way because that’s the 
price of unconditional love. 

We adore them, and the feel-
ing is mutual. 

That is why we photograph 
our cats, dogs, lizards and birds 
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Sophisticated sofa by day. 
Blissful sleeper by night.  

This sleeper sofa is 
everyone’s favorite  

multi-tasker! 

1099
Sleeper Sofa

$

Limited Quantities  ●  In-Stock Items  ●  Hurry In, Event Ends Soon!

NATUZZI EDITIONS SUMMER EVENT!

Matter Brothers & Natuzzi Editions have partnered to bring 
you SPECIAL SAVINGS on some of our BEST SELLERS. 
Hurry in this SALE won’t last long!

summer

Bring your Florida lifestyle home with  
designs by Natuzzi Editions. 100% 
genuine Italian leather, crafted by 
artisans & timeless quality.

The Brivido2388 Sofa & Loveseat
$

SAVINGS

100% genuine Italian leather.
The Brivido1988

Sofa & Chair

$

1788$
Sofa & Loveseat

Modern design & 
timeless shape. 100% 

genuine Italian 
leather.

The Quiete

1688$
Sofa & Chair

Your Guests Deserve The BestYour Guests Deserve The Best

roger WILLIAMS
rwilliams@floridaweekly.com

COMMENTARY
Senior discounts

Just suppose you were old and living 
in a socialist society where they give 
you free stuff.

Okay, that’s enough supposition.
Now let’s get to the facts. If you plan 

to accept your social security check 
from the government or rely on Medi-
care when you hit 65; if you expect 
reckless drivers to get pulled over on 
the road and accident victims to get 
plucked from near death on the high-
way then stabilized by EMTs and saved 
30 minutes later in a trauma center 50 
miles away; if you expect your kid to 
attend public school 12 years running 
with little more skin in the game than 
a vaccination; if you expect the library 
to be open, the pot-holes to be filled, 
the state and national parks to be acces-
sible, the bridges to hold up and the U.S. 
Army, Navy, Coast Guard and Air Force 
to cover your posterior while you act 
superior in an air-conditioned interior 
— why son, you’re a socialist. You, too, 
sister.

No doubt about it, we live in a social-
ist society, a democratic republic called 
the United States where 320 million 
other socialists have agreed: This is how 
we do it. We contribute a little and get 
a lot back.

It’s a massive agreement, one hardly 
ever laid out in simple terms like this, 
and it shows just how profoundly we 
support each other. All of us contrib-
ute something (even poor people pay 
taxes, starting with sales tax), and all 
of us get a return on our investment 
that surrounds us 24/7, all our lives. 
That’s socialist living. Only a few citi-
zens question its basic premise. Most do 
not, on the left or the right, especially 
when they become seniors.

Do we get back what we 
put in? Some do, perhaps. 
Most probably don’t — they 
may get more than they put 
in, especially if they live a 
long life as so many more 
Americans are doing today.  
Endless haggling takes 
place to determine who 
isn’t paying their fair share, of course, 
or who is paying too much. Since we’re 
human, we have to put up with our best 
selves and our worst selves — with 
users and takers and greedy folk, and 
with hard-working honorable souls who 
insist on doing their fair share. Both.

Before the 20th century, nothing like 
this had ever existed or been attempted 
on a large scale over time, especially a 
scale that incorporates so many people 
from so many different cultures, reli-
gions and all the races — e pluribus 
unum. It’s new. We have a lot of fine-
tuning and adjusting to do. But it works. 

I began to think about this the other 
day when I was standing in line to pay 

a restaurant bill. An older man adorned 
in a big square jaw, a MAGA hat and a 
pleasant smile asked the cashier if the 
establishment offered any price breaks 
to those 65 or older — about 4 million 
of us live in Florida and more than 46 
million in the nation, a figure that may 
reach 98 million by 2060. “Do you have 
a senior discount here?” he said boldly.

Maybe he thought age made him more 
deserving than, say, the young mother 
with two little kids standing behind him; 

or perhaps he just figured 
it’s a stupid system any-
way, they give a lot of stuff 
away, why shouldn’t I take 
advantage when everybody 
else is?

A senior discount, 
though, is entirely differ-
ent than social security or 

Medicare, for example. Those are not 
giveaways, any more than public edu-
cation, police and fire protection, or 
public libraries and parks are giveaways. 
People put money into those programs 
all their lives, and they get back some 
of it, or all of it, or more than they put 
in, in the end. Contributions, through 
taxes, are not strictly voluntary. That’s 
our American agreement.

But what compels a senior citizen, 
especially one well off, to expect a 
“senior discount” from a private busi-
ness?

There are many senior discounts here 
and there. I’ve never figured out if busi-
nesses offer them to bring in senior 

money, or if they do it to be respectful, 
or both — a way of saying thank you 
for maintaining our socialist society all 
those decades before you retired, you 
old fool. Spend your social security 
check here!

I just don’t know. But I do know that I 
dislike being asked, myself. Why should 
I get a break that other people don’t — 
because I have lines in my face?

“Hi, how are you? (A brief pause for 
an eyeball inspection.) Would you like 
the senior discount, today, sir? It’s 5 
percent off!”

Roger 1: “No, I would not like the 
senior discount. I’ll bet I can run your 
little rear into the ground, or outwork 
you, or outlast you, or outthink you, or 
all of the above. Senior, hell. I may have 
to get old, but I don’t have to get mature, 
as a pal says. See?”

Roger 2: “Sure, thank you. And do 
you have any old stale bread you’re not 
going to use, or maybe the rest of that 
steak the dude at table 4 isn’t going to 
finish? You could just give me a doggie 
bag. Throw in the leftover fries, too, and 
some of that wasted salad on table 6.”

Roger 3: “That’s it? Only 5 percent? I 
am a senior! I am very old! I have lived 
a long time and suffered a great deal 
and helped make America great again! 
I’ve gone to work every day of my life, 
except when I didn’t, to raise a family 
— and did I mention making America 
great? I want 15 percent, at least!”

And just suppose they gave it to you. 
What a great country! ■



Breast Health:  

•Access to Mayo Clinic for case consultation
•Prevention and screenings
•Hidden Scar Surgery Center of Excellence
•Breast health navigator
•3D mammo from NCH Imaging
•Assistance with the health care journey 
•Breast health education
•Compassionate support

it ’s a top priority for you...
so we made it one of ours.

Center for Breast Health

www.NCHmd.org

For an appointment, call

(239) 624-8120
11181 Health Park Blvd., #2220 • Naples

If you’ve been recently diagnosed with breast cancer and don’t know 
where to begin, start your journey with NCH.  Our goal is to provide 
complete and total care to all of our patients from initial screening to 
the successful completion of treatment. The knowledgeable medical 
team, radiologists, and breast health navigator collaborate to give you 
cancer-fighting resources.  

Sharla Gayle Patterson, MD, FACS
Fellowship Trained Breast Surgical Oncologist

1118
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GUEST COMMENTARIES
Planet Earth is still surviving

BY DAVE TRECKER

It’s been a little 
over a year since 
President Trump 
pulled the U.S. out 
of the Paris climate 
accords — an unpar-
donable sin in the 
eyes of tree huggers 
the world over.

What’s happened 
since then? Is the 
planet doomed? Are we on our way to 
environmental hell?

Probably not. In fact, even without 
the accords, the U.S. is doing more than 
its share to reduce carbon emissions. 

■ Our greenhouse gases, including 
CO2, are continuing to fall, largely due 
to replacing coal with shale gas.

■ Solar and wind, heavily subsidized, 
are growing at an unprecedented rate.

■ Four states are raising require-
ments for renewables.

■ In Florida, utilities continue to 
shutter coal plants, replacing them with 
solar and natural gas. 

■ California is mandating solar pan-
els on all new homes.

■ Battery improvements are spurring 
electric car sales, driving auto emis-
sions to new lows.

Meanwhile, other countries are pollut-
ing like crazy. Stung by soaring energy 
costs, China and greener-than-thou Ger-
many are re-upping on coal. Both subsi-
dize renewable energy and offset ridicu-
lous electricity costs with cheap coal. 
A study by RWI Leibniz Institute for 

Economic Research found 61 percent of 
Germans object to paying even modestly 
higher energy bills to fund renewables. 

China, the world’s biggest polluter, is 
living up to its Paris promises by build-
ing coal plants at a frantic pace. And, as 
reported by the Wall Street Journal and 
to no one’s surprise, other countries are 
finding big investments in wind and solar 
must be paired with equally big invest-
ments in gas plants for when the wind 
isn’t blowing or the sun isn’t shining. 

And nature isn’t cooperating. Massive 
wildfires in California and elsewhere 
have pumped vast amounts of CO2 into 
the atmosphere, undoing years of green 
measures. Volcanic eruptions are doing 
the same in Bali and Sicily. Kilauea 
in Hawaii has poured out greenhouse 
gases for months and shows no signs of 
stopping. Buying electric cars doesn’t 
stop Mother Nature. 

We’re learning the Paris accords have 
no meaning anyway. Even with the U.S. 
curtailing emissions, the world is about 
to blow past the Paris goal of holding 
the temperature rise from preindustrial 
levels to 1.5 degrees Celsius by 2100. 

British scientists recently forecast 
warming of 1.0 to 1.5 degrees Celsius by 
2022, four years from now. That follows 
a report in Nature Geoscience pre-
dicting temperature increases at twice 
the rate previously thought. An ear-
lier study published in Nature Science 
Change reported a 90 percent likeli-
hood the earth will be warmed by 2 to 
4.9 degrees Celsius by the end of the 
century in spite of a 90 percent reduc-
tion of carbon emissions. David Vic-

tor of UC San Diego said, “There’s no 
scenario under which temperature rise 
could be contained below 2 degrees.”

But none of this may matter, because 
all forecasts are now suspect. The U.N. 
International Panel on Climate Change 
admitted it couldn’t narrow projections 
further than 1.5 to 4.5 degrees Celsius. 
The U.K. Center for Ecology & Hydrol-
ogy squeezed the range to 2.2 – 3.4 
degrees. The journal Nature says the 
issue is “stubbornly uncertain.” The fact 
is nobody knows.

What we do know is there has been 
little temperature change since 2000. 
We know loss from the Greenland ice 
cap has been minimal and, according 
to the National Oceanic and Atmo-
spheric Administrations, damage from 
major storms has remained constant. 
The Journal of Hydrology reported a 
study showing major floods have not 
increased in the past 80 years.  

Peter Wood, head of the National 
Association of Scholars, is quoted as 
saying, “The whole discipline of climate 
change is a farrago of unreliable statis-
tics, arbitrary research techniques and 
politicized groupthink.”

Faced with this uncertainty, the plan-
et keeps perking along. Trump is in 
synch with the great majority of Ameri-
cans who worry about jobs, the econo-
my and overseas threats, but waste little 
angst on climate change. ■

— A chemist and retired Pfizer execu-
tive, Trecker serves on a number of local 
boards in Southwest Florida. Follow his 
blog at www.theresidentscorner.com.

Everyone pays more
BY RICHARD HOFFMAN

The North Collier 
Fire District wants 
to implement a new 
Fee for Fire Services 
that distributes cost 
based on historical 
demand.  With the 
new fee, each resi-
dential unit will pay 
an extra $254. This 
is in addition to the 
ad valorem tax we already pay; and 
there are new first-time charges for com-
mercial property, industrial/warehouse 
property, institutional property and 
vacant land.  Everyone pays more.

The Fee for Fire Services Referendum 
will be on the August 28 ballot as:  

AUTHORIZATION TO IMPOSE 
ANNUAL NON-AD VALOREM 
ASSESSMENTS TO FUND FIRE PRO-
TECTION AND RESCUE SERVICES

A little history is important to make 
sure we don’t repeat the mistakes of the 
past.

In 2014, voters were asked to approve 
the merger of the North Naples and Big 
Corkscrew Island fire districts.  At that 
time the Fire Commissioners promised 
us that the merger would yield $2.3 mil-
lion in hard cost savings during the first 
five years and the millage rate for fires 
services would decline.  

However, by 2017, both promises were 
broken. The merged fire departments 
heaped lavish pay hikes on their employ-
ees, purchased new fire engines and 
added new personnel. Incredibly, our 
elected commissioners managed to turn 
projected savings of $2.3 million into 

an annual deficit of $2.7 million; and 
increased our millage by 5 percent to 
help balance their budget.

Now the NCFD still wants more 
money and is trying to persuade us to 
approve a new Fee for Fire Service Ref-
erendum.

The new Fee for Fire Service, com-
bined with the ad valorem taxes we 
already pay, will increase our taxes by 
about $3.5 million more each year, going 
forward. The charge for Fee for Fire Ser-
vices is also adjusted and recalculated 
annually. 

Not mentioned and not included in 
the $3.5 million is that “based on the 
Property Appraiser’s preliminary values, 
the ad valorem revenue will increase 
by another $2 million if the millage rate 
remains static” for the following budget-
ary year of 2019-2020.

According to the State, the ad valorem 
tax rate “can be no higher than 1 mil, or 
$1 for every $1,000 of taxable value in 
the North Naples Fire District (NNFD), 
and no higher than 3.75 mils, or $3.75 for 
every $1,000 of taxable value in the Big 
Corkscrew Fire District (BCFD).”

In 2017, NCFD raised the ad valorem 
tax rate 5 percent for fire services to .95 
mils in NNFD and to 3.65 mils in BCFD.  
NNFD and BCFD have reached their 
legal taxing limit and the recently merged 
NCFD needs to find additional sources 
of revenue.  The real reason for the Ref-
erendum is to increase the amount of tax 
revenue we pay to the NCFD.

With the current ad valorem tax system 
in place, citizens get an exemption based 
on need or special circumstances.  Exemp-
tions or reduction from the Fire Service 
Fees does NOT apply to property owners 
with disabilities, senior citizens, or those 

of us who get a homestead exemption. 
Also, Fire Service Fee (non-ad valor-

em tax) is not deductible on your income 
tax return, whereas ad valorem taxes are 
deductible.

Remember, after the merger of North 
Naples and Big Corkscrew Fire Districts, 
the fire commissioners broke almost all 
of the promises they made to us.  Don’t 
let the NCFD and their fire commission-
ers fool us again.

They are counting on the fact that 
citizens won’t spend the time to carefully 
evaluate their proposal: We will believe 
whatever the Fire Chief tells us or we 
will do whatever we are told by the fire-
fighters at the polling locations. 

It’s your tax dollars and your decision 
whether to vote for or against the ballot 
referendum. ■

— Richard Hoffman was a commis-
sioner with the North Collier Fire Dis-
trict from November 2014 to December 
2016. 

TRECKER

HOFFMAN

The North Collier Fire District has 
scheduled town hall meetings and 
informational seminars prior to the 
Aug. 28 vote:
>> Thursday, July 26: 6:30 p.m. at Collier 

County Public Library Headquarters, Orange 
Blossom Drive.

>> Tuesday, Aug. 7: 7 p.m. at St. John the 
Evangelist Catholic Church.

>> Thursday, Aug. 9: 7 p.m. at St. Katherine 
Greek Orthodox Church.

>> To learn more about the non-ad 
valorem assessment fee, go to educate.
northcollierfi re.com.
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INSTOCK CARPET SALE!

INSTOCK HARDWOOD SALE!

EXCLUSIVE KARASTAN
CARPET SALE
ONLY AVAILABLE AT 

ABBEY CARPET & FLOOR OF NAPLES
8 BRAND NEW STYLES IN-STOCK

FREE INSTALLATION
WITH PURCHASE OF PAD

FREE FURNITURE MOVES

FREE CARPET
REMOVAL & DISPOSAL

*EXTRA CHARGES MAY APPLY FOR STAIRS, CUSTOM WORK, LARGE FURNITURE,
FLOOR PREPARATION, HARD SURFACE REMOVAL AND HIGH RISE CHARGES.

STARTING AT

$3.09
SQUARE FOOT

INSTOCK 
HARDWOOD

STARTING AT

$2.99SQ. FT.

FLOORING SALE!
SUMMER
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9001 Daniels Pkwy, STE 202 Fort Myers, FL 33912
Southwest Florida Medical Group

(239) 887-3602

Individual results may vary. © All rights reserved.

   The #1 cause of Erectile Dysfunction is poor blood flow due to 
blocked or hardened blood vessels. Unlike pills, needles and creams 
that DO NOT treat ED, only the symptoms, Acoustic Wave Therapy is 
a “treatment” that will OPEN existing blood vessels and STIMULATE 
the growth of new blood vessels, making it possible to achieve a full 
and rigid erection.

    At Southwest Florida Medical Group, we treat the root cause of 
Erectile Dysfunction with our proprietary FDA cleared Acoustic Wave 
Therapy. This type of treatment may provide long-term results and 
allow men to stop injecting or orally consuming chemicals to receive 
an erection.

  The Therapeutic Advances in Urology Journal concluded that 
“Acoustic Wave Therapy aimed outside the body is a revolutionary 
treatment of ED.” The physicians and professional medical staff at 
Southwest Florida Medical Group will assist and manage your treat-
ment protocol.

Paid Advertisement

SAY GOODBYE TO ED

As men age, the blood vessels that supply blood to the 
penis begin to breakdown or collapse. Natural or drug 
induced blood flow cannot enter into the penis, thus 
creating ED.

Acoustic Wave Therapy opens exisiting blood vessels and 
stimulates growth of new blood vessels. As a result, our 
patients experience much stronger, firmer and more 
sustainable erections.

How Acoustic Wave Therapy Works:

Before:

After:

www.SWFLMedicalGroup.com

ers who turned out 
for the last local pri-
mary in 2014. There 
were about 208,000 
registered voters in 
the county as of July 
21.

During early vot-
ing for the national 
general election in 
2016, a greater turn-
out was anticipated and so early voting 
took place for more than eight days. 

“We saw quite a jump in early voting in 
2016,” said Ms. Robertson. That was also 
when the Supervisor’s office added a new 
voting location with the opening of its 
new building on Enterprise Avenue in East 
Naples. That new location will remain 
open during early voting next month. 

A similar uptick is expected com-
pared to the 2014 general election, which 
brought in 61 percent of voters. The 
office is expecting around 65 percent of 
voters this November.

A trend has emerged in recent years 
of more voters taking advantage of early 
voting and voting by mail. Ms. Robertson 
said it will be interesting to see which 
method wins out, as most seasonal resi-
dents will be out of town during the 
primary this year.

“Of course we want more people to 
vote and we’re doing everything we can 
to achieve that,” Ms. Robertson said. 

The general election in November will 
have a long ballot with 14 amendments 
and referendums. In Florida, primaries 
are closed meaning you can only vote 
for contenders in your own registered 

political party for the primary election. 
As such, there are two universal primary 
elections this year, meaning that voters 
of either political party will get to choose 
between members of the same political 
party who are running in those races 
and the winner will be chosen before 
the general election. The two universal 
primaries are for the Board of County 
Commissioners District 2 seat and the 
countywide Clerk of Courts position. 
Winners of those primary elections will 
not have to face voters in November. 

County judge and Collier County Pub-
lic Schools board positions are also on the 
ballot. For a full list of each race and their 
candidates, visit www.colliervotes.com. 

Be sure to bring an acceptable form of 
photo ID with you to your voting loca-
tion along with a signature. ■

REGISTRATION
From page 1

Early voting locations
The following is a list of early voting locations: 
>> Collier County Government Complex – 

3311 Tamiami Trail E, Naples
>> Everglades City Hall – 102 Copeland 

Avenue N., Everglades City 
>> Golden Gate Community Center – 4701 

Golden Gate Parkway, Naples 
>> Immokalee Community Park – 321 N. 

First St, Immokalee 
>> Library Headquarters – 2385 Orange 

Blossom Drive, Naples 
>> Marco Island Library – 210 S. 

Heathwood Drive, Marco Island 
>> Norris Center – 755 8th Ave. S., Naples
>> North Collier Regional Park – 15000 

Livingston Road, Naples
>> Supervisor of Elections Offi ce – 3750 

Enterprise Ave., Naples

ROBERTSON

Helping Communities, Businesses and Individuals Since 1924.

MARITAL/FAMILY

© Henderson Franklin Starnes & Holt, P.A.

henlaw.com 239.344.1100
Fort Myers Bonita Springs Sanibel Naples

At the intersection of 
divorce and new beginnings

Change is never easy when it comes to matters of the heart.  If you are considering 
life changes in your relationship with significant others, let our experienced and 

compassionate attorneys guide you through the complex issues of divorce,  
prenuptial agreements, child custody, paternity, adoptions and domestic violence.

Beth T. Vogelsang, 
Partner

Florida Bar Board Certified 
in Marital and Family Law

Christina M. O’Brien
Partner

Kayla E. Richmond
Associate

Jennifer Siegal-Miller 
Associate

L. David Sims, 
Partner, Chair

Florida Bar Board Certified 
in Marital and Family Law
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Monday thru Friday  
9:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.   

Saturday 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
One-Stop Shopping for 

Your Home

(239) 390-5111  
MiromarDesignCenter.com 
I-75, Exit 123, in Estero 
across from 
Miromar Outlets

YOU’LL FIND IT HERE!

07252618-1610

Furniture
Factory Direct

MIROMAR DESIGN CENTER

YOUR STYLE.  YOUR BUDGET.  YOUR HOME.

30-70%
Off Retail!

Buy it off the floor  
or have it delivered 

the next day!

The nomadic year of being crowned 
Miss International 2017

BY EVAN WILLIAMS
ewilliams@fl oridaweekly.com

For Kelsey Craft, a 26-year-old who 
lives in Estero and is a physician assis-
tant at Gulfstream Urology in Fort 
Myers and Bonita Springs, it has been 
the year of being crowned Miss Interna-
tional. Since then her life was “flipped 
upside down.” It was the year of visiting 
all 50 states and six foreign countries as 
a Miss International spokesperson for 
her chosen platform: to decrease pre-
ventable diseases, including obesity and 
heart disease, through healthy choices. 

It was a year of ups and downs in 
planes and sometimes on the ground: 
the year her grandfather died, of getting 
stuck in London because of Hurricane 
Irma, of keeping her belongings in a 
storage locker in Bonita Springs and liv-
ing out of a suitcase, and the year of 
graduating with a master’s of medical 
science degree from Nova Southeastern 
University. 

The Miss International organization 
sets itself apart from other beauty pag-
eants in that besides beauty, community 
service is emphasized, specifically the 
winner’s reigning year of promoting 
whatever message she chooses. 

“It isn’t all about the glitz and glam-
our,” she said, “It’s about, what do you 
want to do with this year?”

Contestants are scored most heavily 
on personal interviews with judges and 
on fitness, evening gown, and fun fash-
ion wear events (there’s no swimsuit 
competition). Miss International started 
30 years ago, according to the organiza-
tion’s website, and the rules include that 

a contestant must be age 19 to 30, single, 
without children and “of good health 
and moral character.” Ms. Craft also had 
to win the Miss Florida International 
statewide competition before moving 
on to compete for the highest crown.  

The prize package is worth upward 
of $10,000, she said, including a travel 
allowance, wardrobe and makeup spon-
sorships and other odds and ends  such 
as luggage. During her travels she rep-
resented American Heart Association’s 
Go Red for Women, attending Heart 

SEE INTERNATIONAL, A26 

PAULA PRESTON / COURTESY PHOTO

Kelsey Craft is crowned Miss International 
2017 on Aug. 5, 2017 in Charleston, W.Va.
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and why we share those images around the 
world via Facebook and Instagram.

This year’s Florida Weekly Pet Lover’s 
edition drew more than 800 photo entries 
from across Southwest Florida and included 
some of the sweetest canines and felines 
imaginable, plus some more exotic critters 
who have worked their way into their own-
ers’ hearts and homes.

Each photo was beautiful, or funny, or 
interesting or surprising — all spoke to the 
loving connection between pet and human.

In our heart of hearts, we wish we could 
have awarded first place to each entry. It 
was tough to choose, and, alas, not every-
one could be a winner. Here are this year’s 
favorites, chosen by our unapologetically 
pet-loving editors:

■ First place: Shakespeare, Karma, Sir 
Effengton and Henri, beloved fur babies 
belonging to Alisa Coccari and David Pad-
dick of Bonita Springs. 

Ms. Coccari submitted the picture on July 
6, the day her husband snapped it in their 
home. It is the only one that exists of all four 
family pets together.

Shakespeare, an 11-year-old yellow Lab-
rador retriever, died July 8 after a two-year 
fight with lymphoma; Henri, a 10-week-
old chocolate English Labrador, had been 
introduced to the family just two weeks 
prior. Karma, a black Lab who Ms. Coccari 
describes as “the house manager and wise 
old soul,” and Sir Effengton, a rescue cat 
“who THINKS he’s a dog,” complete the 
picture.

When she learned it was the winning 
photo, Ms. Coccari broke down and cried. 

“It hit me that this is our only image of 
all of them together in that magical flash of 
time,” she says, adding she had completely 
forgotten about entering the Florida Weekly 
contest. 

Ms. Coccari rescued Karma 13 years ago 
from an organization in South Carolina, 
where she lived at the time. After a move to 
Boston, she adopted Shakespeare through 
a Connecticut rescue agency. The three 
spent several years together in the Cayman 
Islands before Ms. Coccari moved to Naples 
to be near her father.

Karma, Shakespeare and Ms. Coccari met 
Mr. Paddick (who volunteers with Hol-
lydogs Greyhound Rescue & Adoption in 
Bonita) while out on a walk about five years 
ago. “He treated us all to ice cream, and 
we’ve been together ever since,” she says. 
The very un-catlike Sir Effengton, who 
plays fetch and “just wants to hang with the 

PETS
From page 1

RATZY�RATZY�andand�LUCKY���LUCKY��-�T-�Theresaheresa��SearsSears

CHESTER�CHESTER�andand�VITO��VITO�

-- Yvonne Wigglesworth Yvonne Wigglesworth

RUBY�RUBY�andand�FRISCO�-��FRISCO�-�JulieJulie��PecoraroPecoraro

GRACIE�GREY�-�
GRACIE�GREY�-�Kathy LeitschKathy Leitsch

MIA�-�FMIA�-�Felishaelisha��RiveraRivera

WINSTON�-�AWINSTON�-�Amymy��BlancoBlanco

KHALLIE�KHALLIE�andand�AXEL�-��AXEL�-�ChristinaChristina��AguileraAguilera

COOPER�-COOPER�- Larry Leff Larry Leff

PEGGY-�PEGGY-�KristenKristen��AllenAllen

NELLIE�-�NELLIE�-�AlyssaAlyssa��MoscaMosca

BANDIT�-�BANDIT�-�Lauren JacobLauren Jacob



" To shelter animals in times of need, locate life-long homes and promote responsible pet ownership through education, legislation and sterilization.  " 

Get Social with Us!HSNaples.org (239) 643-1555

VOLUNTEER: 
Make a difference here

FOSTER: 
Help us save more lives

DONATE: 
Make a positive impact

WE OFFER:
• Full-service  

veterinary clinic

• Dog training 

• Pet boarding

HSN is a no-kill pet shelter 

Over 3,500 
adoptions in 2017 

HSN receives no federal, 
state or county funding

UPCOMING EVENTS 
4th Annual Bow Wow Brunch: Sunday, October 28, 2018 • The Continental 

Fashion Show & Luncheon - 20th Annual presented by The Striped Cabana: 
Thursday, November 15, 2018 • The Ritz-Carlton Naples, Beach Resort 

13th Annual Run for the Paws: Saturday, January 26, 2019 • Civil Air Patrol
19th Annual Pet Lovers Gala: Saturday, February 16 • The Ritz-Carlton Naples, Beach Resort 

To be added to the invitation mailing list or for information on Corporate Sponsorship, contact 239-438-4616 or events@hsnaples.org.

DOG TRAINING
HSN offers a variety of 
classes; from puppy to 

advanced obedience, as 
well as specialty classes 
that include private one-
on-one training. Contact 

239-643-1555 x 33 or 
dogtraining@hsnaples.org 

for additional info.

CLINIC SERVICES
The HSN Veterinary 
Clinic is open to the 
public and offers full-
service veterinary care 
for all of your pet’s needs, 
from teeth cleaning and 
checkups through major 
surgery. 
Call 239-643-2143 to 
make an appointment.

PET BOARDING
Whether it’s daycare 
or boarding, you can 
trust your pet will be 
well taken care of by 

the professional animal 
caregivers at HSN Oakes 
Boarding facility. Contact 

239-597-5060 or 
boarding@hsnaples.org to 

book your pet’s stay.

VOLUNTEER OR FOSTER A PET
Get involved to make a difference.

View upcoming recruitment dates and opportunities available at hsnaples.org/volunteer.

MAIN SHELTER
370 Airport-Pulling Road N.,Naples

SATELLITE CENTER
2038 Tamiami Trail N., Naples



BEST TO START

H A D I N G E R  F L O O R I N G Tile   Marble   Wood   Area Rugs

HADINGER
Flooring

Est. 1931

6401 North Airport-Pulling Road • Naples, FL 34109 • Mon - Fri 9-5:30pm • Sat 9-5pm • Closed Sunday • 566-7100

We Have The Largest Selection of
Waterproof Flooring In the United States!

Waterproof • Kidproof 
Petproof

STARTING AT

$2.99 s/f
MSRP $5.99 s/f

Professional Installation Available. While Supplies Last.

0% INTEREST
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MANUEL PEÑA, M.D.
Board Certifi ed Plastic Surgeon

239.348.7362
dr-pena.com

Located at Exit 107, off I-75
6370 Pine Ridge Road, Suite 101

Naples, Florida 34119

55

66

Naples First Medispa

pawS        FULLY ENTICING 

15% OFF Spa Services
Just Bring in a picture of you and your 4 legged friend

Offer expires ?/?/? 

Marley - TK MatthewsMarley - TK Matthews

LULU�LULU�- Carol Kasmicski- Carol Kasmicski
SPINOZA�SPINOZA�- Hannah Johnson- Hannah Johnson

dogs,” joined the fray two years ago. 
Henri, who hails from champion Eng-
lish and Finnish bloodlines, completes 
the canine crew.

While everyone in the house is heart-
broken over the loss of Shakespeare, 
the new pup “is helping all of us move 
forward with his boundless energy, pure 
joy and the hilarious laughter he brings 
forth into the house while we are all 
grieving,” Ms. Coccari says.

Learning their photo had won our 
contest, she adds, “was like Shakespeare 
tapping us on the shoulder.”

■ Second place: Lilly and Crosby, 
senior feline siblings who divide their 
time between Naples and Somerset, 
Pa., with Kim and Chris Hindman and 
their teenage son, Dezi.

It took Lilly (short-haired, blue eyes) 
and Crosby (long-haired, one green 
eye and one blue eye) about 18 months 
to come out from under the bed after 
they were adopted from the Somerset 
Humane Society five years ago.

“They had been horribly abused and 
were frightened and very unfriend-
ly,” Ms. Hindman, who estimates the 
grand dames are 16-18 years old. “Now, 
though, they are finally secure and it 
gives us all a sense of purpose to have 
given them peaceful elderly years.”

The cats share their space with the 
Hindmans’ 14-year-old Labradoodle.

“It has been a humbling experience 
to keep cats that had been abandoned,” 
Ms. Hindman adds.

■ Third place: Harley, a Yorkie-

bichon mix whose favorite thing to do 
is give owner Leslie Kern “facials.”

Even though Harley “is not the 
brightest bulb in the pack” of three 
pampered pups who go back and forth 
between Naples and North Potomac, 
Md., with Ms. Kern and her husband, 
“she is absolutely the most loving and 
joyful creature to ever grace this plan-
et,” Ms. Kern says.

“Harley finds joy in everything, as 
evidenced by her tail, which wags 
24/7,” she adds.

The Kerns got Harley from a friend’s 
litter 10 years ago. Their other dogs are 
Tucker, a 13-year-old Shihtzu, and Lexi, 
a 4-year-old Maltese.

“We can’t imagine life without a 
dog,” Ms. Kern says.

We hope you enjoy the winning pho-
tos printed here along with as many oth-
ers as we could fit on these pages. 

Every entry can be viewed on our 
Facebook page: Florida Weekly. The 
photo album is named “2018 Pet Lovers 
Photo Contest Entries.” We encourage 
everyone who entered to find their pet, 
tag the photo and post a comment.

After all, they’re not just pretty pic-
tures — they’re portraits of love.

Enjoy! ■

— Extra treats for Florida Weekly’s 
Megan Roberts, who kept track of 800-
plus Facebook entries, and organized 
them in a massive spreadsheet that 
allowed editors to look at each entry, 
pick favorites and then vote for the 
three winners.  
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CHEYENNE�-CHEYENNE�- Michelle Delaney
 Michelle Delaney
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COCOA�COCOA�- Lynda Ross- Lynda Ross

BRUNCH 
OR LUNCH 
AT ONE OF 

YOUR LOCAL 
FAVORITES: 

1300 3rd Street South #101
Naples, Florida

Mon-Fri 11:30am – 9:30pm

1186 3rd Street South
Naples, Florida

  

1290 3rd Street South
Naples, Florida

®

PatioTHEON



www.CornerstoneBuildersSWFL.com
Licensed and Insured Certified Building Contractor #CBC 1253280 Cornerstone Builders of SW Florida Inc.

NAPLES SHOWROOM  239.332.3020  7700 Trail Blvd. N.
Monday-Saturday 10:00am to 4:00pm

FORT MYERS SHOWROOM  239.332.3020  14680 S. Tamiami Trail
Monday-Saturday 9:00am to 5:00pm 

MARCO ISLAND SHOWROOM Now Open!  601 E. Elkcam Circle 
Monday-Saturday 10:00am to 4:00pm

Our Promise 

Go for Wow.

Cornerstone Builders of Southwest Florida can turn your vision for your home into reality.

No Deposit Required to start your project and receive a lifetime material warranty on all 
products we manufacture for as long as you own your home.

OVER 25,000 SATISFIED CLIENTS

 

2017
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Annual Physical  
   & Dental Exams

Immunizations

Heartworm Prevention

Flea and Tick Prevention

Dental Cleaning/ 
   Oral X-Rays

General/ 
   Soft Tissue Surgery

Laser Therapy

On-site Laboratory  
   and Diagnostics

Pharmacy

Radiology

Ultrasound

Boarding

Small Animal  
   Reproductive Services

“We believe in regular  
annual physical and dental 

exams. Prevention and early 
detection improves and extends 

the quality of your pet’s life.”

FULL SERVICE SMALL ANIMAL VERTERINARY PRACTICE

Dr. Jane Chetkowski and  
Dr. Deirdre Carver-Raffa

MAC�MAC�- Monty Sapp- Monty Sapp

LOLA�LOLA�- Shannon Dye
- Shannon Dye

MICKEY�MICKEY�- Robby Dyer- Robby Dyer

DORA�DORA�- Bonnie Rousseau- Bonnie Rousseau

CLARICE�CLARICE�- Shaely Stoltzfus
- Shaely Stoltzfus

CORONA�CORONA�- Nicole Marlowe- Nicole Marlowe

KASASHA�KASASHA�- SimoneManning- SimoneManning

ALI�-ALI�- Allen Thomas Allen Thomas

PANGELA�-PANGELA�- Kim Kofler Kim Kofler

LEIA�-�LEIA�-�Brittany RadzikBrittany Radzik

30YearsCELEBRATING

1988-2018

The Village on Venetian Bay  Naples  
Take U.S. 41 to Park Shore Drive

239.263.4421  mwaterfrontgrille.com

CUTTING EDGE CONTINENTAL CUISINE 
SPECIALIZING IN FRESH SEAFOOD, STEAKS AND ORGANICS!



(239) 262-1200
2079 Pine Ridge Road, Naples
(Located 1/4 mile west of Home Depot in the Speedway Plaza)

(239) 598-1200
875 106th Avenue North, Naples
(Across the street from Trader Joe’s)

Veterinarian 
recommended, 

doggie 
approved!

lovemydogresortnaples.com

Two Area
Locations

Award Winning 

Veterinary 
Recommended

Family Owned/
Operated Since 

2009

We do it all!
Grooming, daycare and suite boarding. 

Why go any place else? 
Your dog will thank you ... 

and you’ll know our difference!

All-suite Boarding
State of the art luxury accommodations. We never 
charge extra for medication administration, walks 
or play time. We give your pet what they need as 
part of our loving care.

Grooming
Master grooming by certified stylists, using pre-
mium products. We never use cage dryers – all 
pampering is done with loving hands.

Doggie Daycare
Indoor and outdoor spacious play area.



BELLE�BELLE�- Kyleigh Camp- Kyleigh Camp
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PROFESSIONAL INTERIOR DESIGN SERVICES
LOW PRICE GUARANTEE

CUSTOM WINDOW TREATMENTS 
& FLOOR COVERINGS

WORLDWIDE DELIVERY AVAILABLE

FORT MYERS: 13170 S. Cleveland Ave., Fort Myers, FL 33907 
Phone: (239) 415-2800

NAPLES: 355 9th Street South, Naples, FL 34102
Phone: (239) 732-2400

Store Hours: Mon – Sat: 10am – 6pm, Sun: Noon – 5pm

See more products online at
ROBBSTUCKY.COM

 *Sale prices are marked off MSRP. RSI never sells at MSRP; our prices  are always lower.
Robb & Stucky is not responsible for typographical errors.
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Our award-winning Life Enrichment program was created 
to provide our residents with exciting opportunities for 
entertainment, inspiration and personal growth. 

We offer: 
•  Revolving calendar of educational  

workshops and classes
• Fun experiences
• Exhilarating social events

www.HarborChase.com Like us on

LIVE  inspired.

First 4 to bring in this ad  
will receive $2,000 off your 
first month’s rent!*

*Restrictions apply.

Naples
7801 Airport Pulling Road, N. 

Naples, FL 34109 
(239) 599-5158

ALF# 9172

VISIT OUR 
SHOWROOM

 

 597-3446

5-Star rated even 
with only 3 legs!

Mr. Bean

The best in  
customer service!

Touche

Why buy from us?Why buy from us?
Our Low Overhead allows us to offer 

Great Prices on Popular Brands!pp

$100 OFF
When you purchase $1000  

or more with this ad.
Exp. 9.15.18  Excludes Close-Outs

www.patiogalleryofnaples.com

LALA�-LALA�- Monica Glewa Monica Glewa
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BEST TO START

H A D I N G E R  F L O O R I N G Tile   Marble   Wood   Area Rugs

HADINGER
Flooring

Est. 1931

6401 North Airport-Pulling Road • Naples, FL 34109 • Mon - Fri 9-5:30pm • Sat 9-5pm • Closed Sunday • 566-7100

We Have The Largest Selection of Waterproof
Flooring Southeast of the United States!

Waterproof • Kidproof 
Petproof
STARTING AT

$2.99 s/f
MSRP $5.99 s/f

Professional Installation Available. While Supplies Last.

0% INTEREST
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Earn more when you
save at Lake Michigan

Credit Union!

8 Month CD

2.02%APY*

14 Month CD

2.25%APY*

25 Month CD

2.42%APY*

CD RATE SPECIALS

VIP Rates. Offer expires 7/31/18.

*Minimum deposit $500. Penalties for early withdrawal. Annual Percentage Yield (APY) Effective 7/1/2018. Rates subject to 
change. LMCU Membership required. This includes .25% VIP bonus. Federally Insured by the NCUA. 

Stop in today!
Bonita Springs
24201 Walden Center Dr
Suite #101
(239) 908-5870

Fort Myers
17830 Ben Hill
Griffin Pkwy
(239) 908-5901

Naples
8635 Collier Blvd
(239) 908-5878

Naples
2470 Immokalee Rd 
(239) 908-5918
LMCU.org

NON-SURGICAL ORTHOPEDICS AND
REGENERATIVE MEDICINE

(239) 631-1960 
1201 PIPER BOULEVARD | SUITE 24 | NAPLES, FL 34110

• Musculoskeletal and sports-related injuries

•Non-surgical treatment of orthopedic injuries

• Regenerative medicine treatments with PRP 
and bone marrow derived Stem Cells

• Nearly 30 Years of Experience Treating Amateur 
& Professional athletes

www.BluetailMedicalGroup.com

Dr. Podesta will 
personally evaluate 
and treat each 
patient upon 
every visit.

Luga Podesta, MD | Sports Medicine Consultant for the Florida Everblades

Smile Confidently.
 Chew Normally.

Restore Your 
Health & Happiness!

BOOK YOUR FREE 
CONSULTATION* TODAY!

    www.6thsensedental.com

Victoria A. Rinando, DDS 
LIC DN20426

Graduated President of  
her class from the  

University of IL at Chicago. 
Former Assistant Professor 

at UIC, Clinical Instructor 
Midwestern University.

REBUILD YOUR SMILE 
WITH DENTAL IMPLANTS!

State of the Art Dentistry

28901 Trails Edge Blvd., Suite 103, Bonita Springs, FL 34134

239.913.6780
Conveniently located on the border of 

Collier and Lee Counties on US 41

License DN20426  *Consultation Code D9310  Offer does not expire. 

COMMENTARY 
Karl Wickstrom fought 

for environment
BY RAY JUDAH

We should 
all mourn the 
recent pass-
ing of marine 
conservationist 
Karl Wickstrom, 
founder of Flor-
ida Sportsman 
magazine and inspirational leader in the 
effort to restore our rivers, estuaries, 
Everglades and Florida Bay from the 
ravages of polluted water released from 
sugar cane fields in south Florida. 

Like many of us, Karl was heartbro-
ken over the destruction of our marine 
ecosystem due to the mismanagement 
of water releases from Lake Okeechobee 
and politicians at all levels of govern-
ment unwilling or incapable of “get-
ting the water right” because of their 
allegiance to Big Sugar’s self-serving 
interest. 

Our coastal estuaries are in peril due 
to irresponsible government oversight 
on the timing and volume of water 
released from Lake Okeechobee and 
excessive nutrients, sediments and toxic 
brew of insecticides, pesticides and fun-
gicides released from sugar cane fields 

resulting in fish kills, increase frequen-
cy and duration of red tide, massive 
harmful algae blooms and destruction 
of marine habitat. 

Karl frequently talked about the 
importance of our estuaries as vital 
nursery habitat for over 70 per cent of 
our commercial and recreational fisher-
ies. He always used to lament the fact 
that those working to restore our rivers 
and estuaries were on a 50-year los-
ing streak in trying to influence public 
policy to prevent the demise of a once 
bountiful and healthy marine ecosys-
tem. 

Karl was a kind and gentle man but 
maintained a firm resolve to fight the 
corruption and injustices in the politi-
cal arena to focus public attention on 
providing responsible stewardship of 
our precious natural resources. 

The most meaningful way to honor 
Karl Wickstrom’s incredible legacy is to 
hold your elected officials accountable 
and work to implement public policy 
in support of restoring and conserving 
our marine resources for future genera-
tions.  ■

— Ray Judah, now retired, is a former 
Lee County commissioner.

WICKSTROM
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CALL TODAY TO SCHEDULE YOUR FREE LASIK CONSULTATION!
The patient and any other person responsible for payment has the right to refuse to pay, or be reimbursed for payment for any other service, examination, or 

treatment that is performed as a result of, and within 72 hours of responding to the advertisement for the free, or reduced fee service, examination and treatment. 

$1,000 OFF LASIK 
$500 per eye; offer good through August 31, 2018.

Cannot be 
combined with 
any other offer.

All Laser Lasik
Bausch & Lomb Technolas/Victus

State-of-the-Art Technology

Albert Smolyar, M.D.

SWFLEYE.COM

waller.com   |  Naples 239.325.8505  

Lifestyle and Legacy Choices by DesignSM

Teen crash risk highest right after getting license
NATIONAL INSTITUTES OF HEALTH

Teenage drivers are eight times more 
likely to be involved in a collision or 
near miss during the first three months 
after getting a driver’s license, com-
pared to the previous three months on 
a learner’s permit, suggests a study led 
by the National Institutes of Health. 
Teens are also four times more likely to 
engage in risky behaviors, such as rapid 
acceleration, sudden braking and hard 
turns, during this period. In contrast, 
teens on a learner’s permit drove more 
safely, with their crash/near crash and 
risky driving rates similar to those of 
adults. The study appears in the Journal 
of Adolescent Health.

“Given the abrupt increase in driv-
ing risks when teenagers start to drive 
independently, our findings suggest that 
they may benefit from a more gradual 
decrease in adult supervision during the 
first few months of driving alone,” said 
Bruce Simons-Morton, Ed.D., M.P.H., 
senior investigator at NIH’s Eunice 
Kennedy Shriver National Institute of 
Child Health and Human Development 
and one of the authors of the study.

The study is one of the first to follow 
the same individuals over time, from 

the beginning of the 
learner period through 
the first year of inde-
pendent driving, while 
continuously collect-
ing information using 
software and cameras 
installed in the partici-
pants’ vehicles.

The study also evalu-
ated parents’ driving 
in the same vehicles, 
over the same time, on 
similar roads and under 
similar driving condi-
tions as their children. 
Near-crash events were 
those requiring a last-
moment maneuver to 
avoid a crash, while 
crashes were physical 
contact between the driver’s vehicle 
and another object.

The study enrolled 90 teenagers and 
131 parents in Virginia, and the data col-
lection system was developed by the 
Virginia Tech Transportation Institute, 
Blacksburg.

Overall, the study found that the 
crash/near crash rate for teenagers did 
not decline over the first year of inde-

pendent driving, while the rate of risky 
driving modestly declined. According 
to the researchers, if teenagers were 
learning from their experiences, one 
would expect that the driving risks 
would consistently decline over time.

Teenagers also had a higher risky 
driving rate under favorable conditions 
—daytime or dry roads — compared to 
less favorable conditions — nighttime 

or wet roads. This find-
ing implies that teenagers 
may be more careful and 
less inclined to take risks 
during unfavorable driv-
ing conditions.

When comparing male 
and female teens, the 
study team found that 
the risky driving rate did 
not differ by gender dur-
ing the learning period. 
However, when teenagers 
entered independent driv-
ing stages, males had a 
higher risky driving rate. 
This rate did not consis-
tently decrease over time 
for males but did decrease 
for females. The crash/
near crash rate was simi-

lar across genders and driving periods.
“During the learner’s permit period, 

parents are present, so there are some 
skills that teenagers cannot learn until 
they are on their own,” said Pnina Ger-
shon, Ph.D., the study’s lead author. 
“We need a better understanding of 
how to help teenagers learn safe driving 
skills when parents or other adults are 
not present.” ■

Striving for patient satisfaction

Health care is changing and so must 
NCH in order to continuously improve 
patient satisfaction, quality and safety as 
well as our colleagues’ engagement, satis-
faction and efficiency. 

With the above mandate, our team led 
by CNO Jon Kling, chief administrative 
officer Zach Bostock, chief experience 
officer Gary Tomcik, chief medical offi-
cer Frank Astor and a group of others 
including physicians, registered nurses, 
pharmacists, case managers, social workers 
and therapists of all types, have started a 
pilot project on 4 North of the Baker Hospi-
tal. This 47-bed, high-volume unit has chal-
lenging patient satisfaction scores gleaned 
from very sick elderly patients. The goal 
is to decrease hospital-acquired complica-
tions while improving patient satisfaction.

Traditionally, 4 North cared for car-
diac telemetry patients whose physicians 
were either hospitalists from a few dif-
ferent groups and/or independent physi-
cians. Typically, these hospitalists cared 
for patients across many in-patient units 
with wide ranges of illnesses and an under-
standably unpredictable schedule. Thus, 
patients, families and nurses caring for 
these patients could not easily schedule 
meetings, discussions, queries or other 
necessities with the attending hospitalist. 

Face-to-face communication, open dia-
log among all the caregivers twice a day 
and full-time geographically dedicated 
physicians are just some of the early 
changes and attributes of NCH’s new 
nursing unit model on 4 North led by 
nurse managers Teresa Deviese and Lau-
ren Vernieri. In speaking with patients, 
families, physicians, nurses, social work-
ers, case managers, therapists, pharma-
cists and others, the following comments 
and facts emerged.

A typical older patient who just 
had successful gall bladder surgery by 

Dr. Luigi Querusio said of his hospital-
ist Dr. Shannon Davis, “She spends a lot 
of time with me, always on the floor and 
available.” Not surprisingly, the patient also 
recognized RN Lindsay Dec: “She is very 
good — I love her. The food is also out-
standing.” Even post-op, the patient was 
looking forward to his next meal.

Another patient’s adult daughter 
shared that their hospital visit was the 
first that they had experienced that she, 
the daughter, didn’t feel it necessary to 
stay overnight to guard her mom. Patient, 
husband and daughter agreed everyone 
was kind, and the environment was very 
clean and neat.

Our RNs and clinical techs also experi-
enced a change in culture as they migrated 
from a mostly cardiac telemetry floor to 
now include patients with many other 
conditions including strokes, post-surgery 
recoveries and general medical-surgical 
illnesses. We all understand this model is 
new and will continue to evolve and grow. 

As I witnessed these conversations, I 
had a third-year medical student, Lacie-

Turnbull, from the University of Central 
Florida with me, also showing that NCH 
has embraced a culture of learning. Lacie 
had been with our academic team earlier in 
her rotation, so she had a chance to catch 
up with her attending, Dr. Brian Pulford. 

The results thus far are impressive. The 
aim of every hospital is to discharge 
patients safely and early; most patients 
agree. Unfortunately, our average discharge 
time has been about 6 p.m. With our new 
system, we now have 84% of patients dis-
charged before 1 p.m. This earlier time 
obviously frees up beds, creating the 
equivalent of about 33 extra beds. Everyone 
commented on fewer phone calls among 
caregivers as communication became face-
to-face with higher patient and family satis-
faction. Moreover, problems and concerns 
are addressed quickly. 

Our goal is to keep people well and away 
from the hospital. But if you need to be 
hospitalized, you want to have a safe and 
high quality experience to live a happier, 
healthier and longer life. ■

HEALTHY LIVING

allenWEISS
allen.weiss@nchmd.org
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www.oaktreedentistrynaples.com

90 Cypress Way East #20
Naples FL 

(Across From Sam’s Club) 239-596-5771

$98 (A $270 VALUE)
New Patient Special!

CALL NOW TO EXPERIENCE THE DIFFERENCE!

Comprehensive Exam (D0150)
Oral Cancer Screening
Full Mouth Digital X-rays (D0210)

The entire month of August, 
10% 

Of all filler/injectable proceeds will go to Captains 
for Clean Water.

Captains for Clean Water is a grassroots nonprofit organization 
that advocates for the elimination of harmful, large-scale Lake 
Okeechobee discharges into the Caloosahatchee and St. Lucie 

River Estuaries by restoring the natural flow of Lake Okeechobee 
water south into the Everglades and Florida Bay. Find out more at 

captainsforcleanwater.org

Call 239.437.3900 or visit 
www.DrPrendiville.com

www.AssuageCenters.com
Offices in Ft. Myers & Naples

Private Caregiver
Hire Direct - CNA/HHA
CERTIFIED/FBI LEVEL II BACKGROUND CHECK, 
GOURMET COOK WITH EXCELLENT REFERENCES!

    Caregiver for Ft. Myers, Sanibel, Marco Island and Surrounding Areas

Erika V. Westberry 
Email: caring.erika@yahoo.com Call 832.418.7238

Inexplicable
San Diego photographer Mike 

Sakasegawa prides himself on seeing 
the beauty in mundane objects, The 
Washington Post reports. But some-
thing about his latest subject took social 
media by storm. On July 11, as Sakas-
egawa returned home from his morning 
run, he noticed a round, yellow object 
rolling down the street. “I thought it was 
a tennis ball or something,” he said, but 
in fact it was a lemon. So he did what 
any self-respecting photographer would 
do: He captured video of the fruit as it 

continued its journey to the bottom of 
the hill, then posted his 1.5-minute docu-
mentary to Twitter. Within 24 hours the 
video racked up more than 2.5 million 
views. “I post stuff that’s similar to this 
all the time,” Sakasegawa said. “Most of 
the time, it floats on by.” By the next day, 
the lemon video had gained more than 
100,000 likes, was retweeted tens of 
thousands of times, and a literary agent 
had contacted Sakasegawa, wondering 
if he’d like to make the lemon into a 
children’s book.

Least-competent criminals
■ Rye Wardlaw, 40, chalked up a big 

FAIL on July 8 at NW Escape Experi-
ence in Vancouver, Wash., when he 
broke into the business in the pre-dawn 
hours. According to The Washington 
Post, Wardlaw tried and failed to enter 
through a back door using a metal pipe, 
then knocked a hole through the wall. 
After climbing through, he knocked 
over a set of lockers. Then, carrying a 
burrito and a beer he nicked from the 
company’s refrigerator, he wandered 
into the “Kill Room,” an escape room 
dressed to look like a serial murderer’s 
hideout. Among the blood-spattered 
walls and fake cadavers, Wardlaw got 
scared, but he couldn’t ... escape. So he 
called 911 (four times) and pleaded for 
help. Clark County Sheriff ’s officers 
accepted his confession and charged 
him with second-degree burglary.

■ In Mesa, Ariz., two troopers with 
the Arizona Department of Public Safe-
ty were surprised to find themselves 
being pulled over on State Route 51 by 
a black Dodge Charger on July 11. The 
troopers were in an unmarked Mustang 
and had spotted the Charger behind 
them sporting law enforcement-style 
emergency lights, reported ABC15 Ari-
zona. A registration check revealed the 
car was registered to a private citizen, 
who soon activated his flashing lights 
and pulled the troopers over. When the 
(real) troopers approached the Charger, 
they found 44-year-old Matthew Allen 
Disbro of Mesa wearing a security uni-
form and a gun belt with a handgun, 
cuffs and pepper spray. The car also 
contained a siren box, police radio and a 
vest with a baton and knife. Disbro was 
arrested for impersonating an officer.

Awesome
Rhode Island Gov. Gina Raimondo 

isn’t going to spend her summer sitting 
in a stuffy office. Instead, she announced 
on July 14 that she is holding summer 
office hours at state beaches, beginning 
with Scarborough State Beach in Narra-
gansett. She and members of the Office 

of Constituent Services, who will help 
connect residents with state services, 
started their new schedule on July 16. 
The governor told the Associated Press 
she looks forward to hearing directly 
from residents while visiting some of 
the state’s most popular destinations.

Hey, it’s Florida
■ Indian River County sheriff’s offi-

cers stopped Earle Stevens Jr., 69, on June 
27 after another driver called 911, com-
plaining that Stevens’ Mercury Grand 
Marquis kept tapping her bumper in a 
McDonald’s drive-thru lane. The offi-
cers noted “a strong odor of alcoholic 
beverage emitting from his breath ... His 
speech was slurred and his eyes were red 
and glossy.” He also had an open bottle of 
Jim Beam bourbon in a brown paper bag 
on the passenger seat. Stevens, of Vero 
Beach, struggled to produce his ID and 
said he’s never had a valid Florida driv-
er’s license, according to Treasure Coast 
Newspapers. He also explained he was 
not drinking while driving, only when he 
stopped for stop signs and traffic signals. 
After failing several field sobriety tests 

and a breath test, Stevens was charged 
with driving under the influence and 
driving without a license.

■ Florida Highway Patrol officers 
pulled over a Nissan sedan on May 16 
on I-95 after observing erratic driving, 
reported the Miami Herald. Indeed, Port 
St. Lucie resident Scott Allen Garrett, 
56, smelled of alcohol, had an open 
bottle of 92-proof Sailor Jerry Spiced 
Rum on the passenger seat, was slurring 
his words and had “red, very glassy and 
bloodshot eyes,” according to the police 
report. Garrett then told officers his dog 
had been driving — which would have 
been notable on its own, but was par-
ticularly interesting considering there 
was no dog in the car with him. Garrett 
was charged with DUI. ■

NEWS OF THE WEIRD 
BY THE EDITORS AT ANDREWS MCMEEL

Distributed by Universal Press Syndicate
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We are passionate about bringing spaces to life.

LUXURY TILE & WOOD FLOORING

239.599.5678
www.gcflooringtheshowroom.com

Boutique Showroom & Installation

3350 Woods Edge Circle, 102         Bonita Springs, FL 34135

GCFlooring
COMMERCIAL RESIDENTIAL REMODELING

Immokalee Readers gets a big boost from NCEF
THE IMMOKALEE FOUNDATION

Roberth Webster has a favorite series 
of books — they’re about Pete the Cat. 
Like many of his classmates in The 
Immokalee Foundation’s Immokalee 
Readers program, Roberth was behind 
his grade level in reading and needed 
extra help to catch up. In fact, when 
he began second grade last fall, he was 
reading at an early kindergarten level 
and wouldn’t have been able to find out 
about Pete and his excursions — like 
the fact that Pete goes to the beach and 
doesn’t like the water.

Students such as Roberth will con-
tinue to learn in the after-school Immo-
kalee Readers program thanks to a stra-
tegic initiative partnership award of 
$358,550 from the Naples Children & 
Education Foundation. The award fills 
“fundamental gaps in children’s servic-
es,” according to the wine festival foun-
dation’s criteria and comes from money 
donated during the Naples Winter Wine 
Festival auction in January.

Immokalee Readers helps about 650 
students in kindergarten through fifth 
grade in all five Immokalee elementary 
schools by matching them with high 
school-age tutors – 113 this school year. 
Supervised by teachers, the tutors meet 
with their young counterparts after 
school three or four days a week to 
supplement their classroom instruction 
and improve their reading skills.

Students at Lake Trafford Elementary, 
like Roberth, meet four times a week. 
“Roberth has worked hard in both his 
regular classroom and Immokalee Read-
ers,” said Marisol Sanders, Immokalee 
Readers coordinator. “He has made 
great strides in just a couple of months, 

and his test scores will 
likely show that he is now 
reading at grade level.”

Ginette Rincon choos-
es the reading programs 
for the Immokalee Read-
ers based on students’ 
needs and interests. At 
Lake Trafford, young 
readers use the LitArt 
program to boost their 
reading comprehension, 
writing skills, oral lan-
guage skills, phonemic 
awareness and vocabu-
lary.

The young readers aren’t the only 
ones who benefit from the Immokalee 
Readers program.

High school students involved in The 
Immokalee Foundation’s programs can 
apply to be tutors. If accepted, they are 
trained and then supervised by certified 
classroom teachers.

Often, the older students learn some-
thing about themselves — and may even 
discover a career path at the same time.

Nohemi Vasquez did. “Working with 
the younger students made me realize 
I wanted to be a teacher,” she said. Ms. 
Vasquez enjoys tutoring the little kids so 
much she feels as if “it’s not really a job.”

“Working as a tutor opened a lot of 
doors for me, too,” said Ms. Vasquez, 
who recently graduated from Immo-
kalee High School. “One of the teachers 
told me about a four-year college schol-
arship, the Homegrown Teacher Schol-
arship.” With the scholarship assistance, 
Vasquez will attend Florida SouthWest-
ern State College for two years then 
Florida Gulf Coast University for two 
years, after which she plans to teach at 

a Florida public school.
Meanwhile, she enjoys 

her time after school with 
young readers. “Whenev-
er I miss a day they ask, 
‘Where were you, Miss 
Nohemi?’ And they say 
they’re going to throw me 
a going-away party when 
I go to college. They say 
they’ll miss me. Watching 
them grow from where 
they started is amazing – 
and to think we did that 
together!”

Each tutoring day, the 
kids meet in the school cafeteria and 
have a snack before going to classrooms. 
The tutors help them with their home-
work first “and then we do activities,” 
Ms. Vasquez said. “We make things. 
The other day we read a book about the 
Earth, and then we made an Earth with 
a balloon and papier mache. Then they 
read. They pick books the teachers sup-
ply — both fiction and nonfiction — and 
we help them read.”

Tutors apply for the Immokalee Read-
ers job like any other, said Ms. Sanders. 
“They turn in a resume and are inter-
viewed, which is great experience for 
them,” she said. “They have to maintain 
a 3.0 GPA and remain drug- and crime-
free. We do drug screens and back-
ground checks, too. And as tutors, they 
get to participate in career panels, ACT 
and SAT preparation. These are the kids 
who want to enrich their lives and those 
of the little ones who need their help.” 

In addition to Immokalee Readers, 
the Naples Children & Education Foun-
dation award benefits The Immokalee 
Foundation’s Junior Academy.

The Junior Academy grant will pay 
for supplies for students and teachers, 
contract services, snacks and the cur-
riculum, said Amber Barr, after-school 
program coordinator for The Immo-
kalee Foundation. 

Immokalee Middle School students 
— usually those in fifth and sixth grades 
— who want to be in the Junior Acad-
emy apply and are interviewed, as are 
their parents. The students’ grades, 
behavior and attitude toward school 
must be good, Barr said. 

If accepted, the students stay after 
school three days a week to do their 
homework and participate in lessons 
about world affairs, leadership, STEM 
(science, technology, engineering and 
math), and college and career explora-
tion.

The Naples Children & Education 
Foundation, founders of the Naples 
Winter Wine Festival, supports effec-
tive, disciplined charitable programs 
that significantly improve the physi-
cal, emotional and educational lives of 
underprivileged and at-risk children in 
Collier County. For more information, 
visit www.NaplesWineFestival.com. 

The Immokalee Foundation provides 
a range of education programs that focus 
on building pathways to professional 
careers through support, mentoring and 
tutoring, and life skills development, 
leading to economic independence. To 
learn more about The Immokalee Foun-
dation, volunteering as a career panel 
speaker or host, becoming a mentor, 
making a donation, including the foun-
dation in your estate plans, or for addi-
tional information, call 430-9122 or visit 
www.immokaleefoundation.org. ■

Roberth Webster
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$75 PROMOTION
$25 OFF your 1ST, 3RD and  5TH cleaning! (with recurring services)

not your standard  
cleaners ...because  
your standards are  
not standard.

look who’s 
in your 
neighborhood!

BEST CLEANING SERVICE IN SW FLORIDA!

Servicing Collier, Lee, Charlotte, Sarasota and Manatee Counties
contact us for your free estimate

239.596.5200  maidpro.com  

™

™

FWA2 - EXP. 8/03/18

FW10B - EXP. 8/03/18

NIGHT OWL 
SPECIALS

 WED & THURS 
NIGHTS

5pm - 8pm

$10 off $40

$1299

Specialty cuts, style, 
curling iron or flat iron 
extra. Not valid with other 
offers or discounts. Only at 
participating salons.

Not valid with other offers or 
discounts. Only at participating salons.

SE HABLA ESPAÑOL

  FANTASTIC SAMS NAPLES

ADULT CUT  
FREE SHAMPOO

$10 OFF
WHEN YOU SPEND $40 OR 
MORE IN REGULARLY PRICED 
SERVICES 

NO-COST BACK 2 SCHOOL SHOTS
Don’t Wait . . . 
Set the Date and Vaccinate!
Free for Children Ages Birth–18 Years

Naples
239-252-8595
Monday–Friday, 8am–5pm 
(Registration Closes at 3pm)

Immokalee
239-252-7300
Monday–Friday, 8am–4pm

No Appointment Necessary – Walk-In Services for Children’s Vaccines
Email: Info@stopps-kidwell.com

239.992.9299

9975 Tamiami Trail N, Suite 1
Naples, Florida 34108  

239.597.7009

9140 Corsea Del Fontana Way, Suite 100
Naples, Florida 34109  

239.431.8268

28179 Vanderbilt Drive, Suite 2
Bonita Springs, Florida 34134  

239.992.9299

OFFICE LOCATIONS

Visit Your Team of Tax & Accounting Advisors 
at Two New Offi  ces Near Pelican Marsh!

MENTION 
FLORIDA WEEKLY 

AND RECEIVE A 
$50 DISCOUNT 

ON TAX 
PREPARATION! STOPPS & KIDWELL

FREE 
Introductory Consultation!

Forty new scholars earn spots in 
The Immokalee Foundation’s scholarship program

The Immokalee Foundation recently 
welcomed 40 new scholars into its Take 
Stock in Children program.

“You will not walk this path alone,” 
said Joyce Hagen, board chairwoman, 
in a message printed on the program 
for the celebration. As Ms. Hagen wel-
comed the students, they were sur-
rounded by supportive family members, 
community and business representa-
tives, mentors and foundation staff.

Joel E. Guerrero, who will be in ninth 
grade in the fall, learned about The 
Immokalee Foundation and what it 
could mean to his future as early as 
sixth grade, when he was accepted into 
the nonprofit’s Junior Career Develop-
ment Program – now called the Junior 
Academy.

Since then, Mr. Guerrero has been 
determined to maintain the good grades 
and character it takes to earn a spot as 
a Take Stock student. He had another 
goal: to overcome his nervousness about 
speaking in front of a group. He accom-
plished this by writing answers to ques-
tions prompted by his Jr. CDP instruc-
tor, reading the answers aloud and talk-
ing about them with other students.

He isn’t sure yet where he will go 
to college but has narrowed down his 
choice to the dental field, which is 
respected, he said, and should allow him 
the flexibility to maintain commitments 
to “God, family and church.”

Melanie Gomez Trejo is a new Take 
Stock in Children student who also 
plans a career in dentistry as an ortho-
dontist.

Like Mr. Guerrero, Ms. Gomez Trejo 

was familiar with The Immokalee Foun-
dation’s programs before earning a place 
in Take Stock. She was in the founda-
tion’s Career Development Program for 
high school students and a tutor for the 
young students in its Immokalee Read-
ers program.

Ms. Gomez Trejo, who will be a 
senior at Immokalee High School in the 
fall, hopes to be the first in her family to 
attend college and has her sights set on 
Florida State University.

Adriana Trejo attended the Take 
Stock in Children induction ceremony 
with her daughter. “It was such an excit-
ing day for both of us,” Melanie Gomez 
Trejo said. “My mom was proud of me 
for being able to be part of this scholar-
ship program. She has been my motiva-
tion to work hard at school.”

Ms. Gomez Trejo has three younger 
sisters who are 15, 13 and 10. She hopes 
to be a good role model for them.

“The families enjoyed the oppor-
tunity to see the students introduced 

and to meet their mentors,” said The 
Immokalee Foundation program events 
coordinator Victoria Grimaldo. “A lot 
of times, the mentors get to meet their 
mentees and their mentees’ families for 
the first time at this event.”

The evening’s student speaker, Maria 
Plata, a former Immokalee Foundation 
Take Stock student, attended Florida 
Gulf Coast University. After graduat-
ing, she traveled to Thailand, Dubai and 
elsewhere. She’s returned to Immokalee, 
working on her career and post-second-
ary opportunity by helping out in her 
home community as the foundation’s 
career and internship coordinator.

“To hear Maria talk about her post-
secondary career path — having known 
her as a high school student, young 
adult and now my colleague — was a 
real highlight,” Ms. Grimaldo said.

Other speakers at the induction cere-
mony represented all aspects of the Take 
Stock students’ support system. Dolores 
Sanchez was the parent speaker; Eliza-

beth O’Donnell spoke on behalf of the 
mentors and Joyce Hagen represented 
the foundation board of directors.

Following the student, parent and 
mentor speakers, each group stood and 
took a pledge. The students promised 
to maintain at least a 2.5 grade point 
average, to remain crime- and drug-free, 
to be a positive role model to other stu-
dents, to perform community service, 
and to meet with their mentors regu-
larly. Parents and mentors promised to 
support of the students’ goals and to 
do their part to encourage their suc-
cess, including asking for help on their 
behalf, if needed.

The new Take Stock in Children stu-
dents are: Martin Alvarado-Macareno, 
Anna Astreide, Marthe S. Auguste, 
Rebecca L. Aviles, Ruth Bellevue, 
Ruthamar Bellevue, Yuridia Calihua-
Panzo, Eduardo A. Chavez Interiano, 
Christina D. Colin, Mariceliah K. Cruz, 
Lilia M. Delarosa, Adriana K. Delgado, 
Nicole E. Diaz-De La Cruz, Meguine 
Duvert, Fabian Estrada, Pedro Francis-
co, Araceli Garcia, Diego A. Garcia, 
Melanie Gomez Trejo, Rosa L. Gre-
gorio Matias, Joel E. Guerrero, Leon-
cio Jimenez Ramirez, Ashley L. Juarez 
Morales, Ariana Lugo-Trejo, Paola Mar-
tinez, Teonna A. McCullum, Aileen 
Navarro, Mauricio Perez Jr., William 
Plata, Julian Plata Jr., Alison D. Quintero 
Cerritos, Yuridia Reyes-Merida, Stepha-
nie M. Robert, Alondra C. Salazar, Lili-
ana V. Salazar Juarez, Gabriel Sanchez, 
Azael Simon-Quirino, Jasmin Torrijos, 
Alexis S. Velasco-Santos and Aracely E. 
Velasco-Santos. ■

40 students were inducted into The Immokalee Foundation’s Take Stock in Children program.
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INTERNATIONAL
From page 7

Walk events, and teamed up with the 
Blue Zone Project, which advocates for 
health initiatives that increase longevity. 

Last year was the third time Ms. Craft 
entered the Miss International pageant 
after moving to Florida following the 
completion of her bachelor’s degree in 
Idaho. 

Ms. Craft was born in Alaska. This 
year she returned there, finally taking 
a small plane into Tuluksak, where her 
dad lives. But she grew up in Longview, 
Wash., with an older brother, raised by 
a single mom who worked as a phle-
botomist. She misses Washington state’s 
beautiful landscapes. She doesn’t miss 
the rain. 

She is also quite tall. Even in middle 
school she wore pants that didn’t fit, as 
if she’d rolled them up to walk through 
a deep puddle.

“I was nicknamed High Waters Girl 
at one point because I couldn’t afford 
pants that were long enough,” she said.

This year she made appearances at 
her old high school, at Girl Scout meet 
and greets, at Florida Gulf Coast Uni-
versity, at her old sorority. She served 
meals at a homeless shelter, and let a 
little girl try on her crown. Across the 
U.S., she pointed out that heart disease 
could be prevented through healthy life-
style choices such as diet, exercise and 
mental health. She talked about “the 
simple things we can take control over” 
such as regularly checking your blood 
pressure, body mass index, blood sugar 
and cholesterol. 

On the road, she found that the other 
pageant contestants, who had won vari-

COURTESY PHOTO

Miss International appears with other contestants in the “Mrs.” International pageants (like 
the “Miss” contests but for married women).
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ous Miss International state contests, 
were gracious.

“The women I competed against, or 
with, they were my biggest fans this 
year,” she said.

She took a day trip through six 
Northeastern states with Miss Vermont, 
attended the Southern New England 
Heart Walk with Miss Rhode Island, 
visited the 9-11 Museum with Miss New 
York, and stayed with Miss Hawaii for 
a week on the island of Oahu. Miss 

Arizona introduced her to her favorite 
barbecue place in Phoenix, Bobby-Q.

And still, the year of her reign is not 
quite over. Ms. Craft was awarded the 
crown on August 5, 2017 in Charleston, 
W.Va., and will soon leave to crown 
next year’s pageant winner. Then it will 
be time to resume “the simple life” — 
full-time work, repaying student loans, 
reconnecting with friends. But for a few 
more weeks she’s the Miss International 
of healthy choices, armed with informa-
tion aimed at living longer as well as 
better: stress relief, sleep, and a sense of 
purpose are among the Blue Zone Proj-
ect’s Power 9 fundamentals. And, heart 
disease is the leading cause of death 
among women, but some 80 percent of 
those deaths are preventable. 

Her nomadic 26th year wasn’t always 
easy, but it was also the year that she 
chose, with her passion for travel. It was 
a year that added to her thirst for visit-
ing other places more than quenching it.

“That will never stop, there’s not even 
enough time in a lifetime.” ■

COURTESY PHOTO

Miss International at a Heart Walk in Washington D.C.

“It isn’t all about the glitz 
and glamour. It’s about, 
what do you want to do 

with this year?”

— Kelsey Craft, Miss International
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The Pulitzer Prize winning Sun Coast 
Media Group newspapers, a South Flori-
da family and employee-owned company 
founded in 1976 by Derek Dunn-Rankin, 
was sold on June 18 to Minneapolis-based 

Adams Publishing Group. 
At least one thing will remain the same: 

it’s still a family owned company.
The wealthy Adams family, which made a 

fortune through investments in community 
banks, radio, wine, billboard ads, Camping 

Wealthy Adams Publishing Group acquires 
Sun Coast Media Group newspapers 

SEE ADAMS, A30 

WEWWW.FLORIDAWEEKLY.COM

Mark Adams, president and CEO
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BY EVAN WILLIAMS
ewilliams@fl oridaweekly.com

Family owned news company
sold to another family
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I trace my roots back to both a chemi-
cal company founded in Korea in 1947 
that began making cosmetic creams and 
an electronics company formed in 1958 
that introduced the first radios, TVs, 
refrigerators, washing machines, eleva-
tors and more in Korea. The former 
was eventually known as Lucky, while 
the latter went by Goldstar. (Remember 
Goldstar electronics such as TVs and 
CD players?) Today my name reflects 

both companies 
and my motto is 

Life’s Good. Based in 
Seoul, I boast annual 

sales over $9 billion, and 
my market value recently 

topped $13 billion. Who am 
I?
Think you know the 

answer? We’ll announce it in 
next week’s edition. ■

THE MOTLEY FOOL®
To Educate, Amuse & Enrich

Ask the Fool

Fool’s School My Dumbest Investment

The Motley Fool Take

Name That Company

Last week’s trivia answer

Want to Invest? Email us at 
foolnews@fool.com, and we’ll 
send you some tips to start 
investing. Sorry, we can’t pro-

vide  individual financial advice.

Should You Buy or Rent a Home?
It’s a classic conundrum: Is it better to 

buy or rent a home? There’s no one-size-
fits-all answer, but here are some reasons 
to support each option.

Renting makes sense if you don’t plan 
to be in the home long enough to make the 
closing and other one-time costs worth-
while. It’s also smart if you’re new to a 
town or region, as it gives you time to get 
a feel for what neighborhoods you prefer.

Renting is ideal for those who don’t 
want to be responsible for maintenance 
issues, which can consume a lot of time 
and, often, money. Pipes can burst in the 
winter, while roofs occasionally need 
to be repaired or replaced. If you’re not 
handy, you may pay a lot just to have a 
leaky faucet fixed.

Buying a home, on the other hand, 
can allow you to build equity with every 
mortgage payment — unless, of course, 
your home’s value falls, in which case you 
can end up “underwater,” owing more 
than the home is worth. Over long peri-
ods, though, you’re likely to build equity, 
and if property values in your area rise 

over time, you can eventually sell your 
home and reap a tidy profit. (Having con-
siderable home equity can also allow you 
to consider getting a reverse mortgage 
in retirement, which can provide much-
needed income.) Of course, renters can 
build wealth by investing in stocks and 
other things.

Homeowners can also benefit from 
tax breaks, such as the deductibility of 
mortgage interest paid. That deduction is 
especially lucrative in the early years of a 
mortgage, when the bulk of payments are 
going toward the interest portion of your 
loan, as opposed to its principal. In addi-
tion, you can deduct your property taxes 
on your return up to a certain point. The 
property tax deduction used to be unlim-
ited, but for at least the next seven years, 
it’s capped at $10,000 annually.

Finally, owning a home provides sta-
bility. Rents can go up each year, but a 
30-year fixed-rate mortgage demands the 
same monthly loan repayment amount 

for decades. ■

Bitter Coffee
My dumbest move was definitely 

investing in Jammin’ Java. Stupid me. 

— Joe E., Oak Lawn, Illinois

The Fool Responds: Jammin’ Java was 
a terrible investment for many others, too. 
In fact, it was a great example of the clas-
sic “pump-and-dump” scheme, and it even 
ended up being charged with that by the 
Securities and Exchange  Commission (SEC). 

These schemes involve dastardly sorts 
buying shares of a company’s stock and 
then hyping up the company online or in 
mailings, often fraudulently. That causes 
gullible investors to buy shares, driving 
up the price. The hypesters then sell their 
shares at a profit, triggering a collapse in 
the share price that wipes out many inves-
tors. In this case, they touted the success 
of other coffee-centered companies such 
as Starbucks and Green Mountain Coffee 
Roasters (later Keurig Green Mountain 
and now Keurig Dr Pepper after a recent 
merger), suggesting that Jammin’ Java 
might perform similarly well. 

Alas, Jammin’ Java had no profits and 
its stock was trading in penny-stock ter-
ritory (that is, for less than about $5 per 
share) — dangerous ground. Penny stocks 
are often speculative enterprises, without 
solid track records of rising revenue and 
earnings. Jammin’ Java at one point had 
a market value north of $400 million — 
and while posting less than $100,000 in 
revenue, at that! To play it safe, just avoid 
penny stocks, and with any other portfolio 
candidates, research them well and favor 
profitable and growing companies. ■

Banking on This Bank
Unlike investors in most big U.S. banks, 

Goldman Sachs’ (NYSE: GS) sharehold-
ers will not be getting a dividend increase 
in 2018, nor will the bank increase its buy-
back. The Federal Reserve’s annual “stress 
test” found that Goldman’s capital levels 
would barely remain over the minimally 
acceptable level during a severe global 
recession, and as a condition of their cap-
ital plans being conditionally approved, 
the bank’s capital return over the next 
12 months will not increase.

However, it’s important not to let this 
temporary headwind steal the spotlight. 
For starters, the reason for the poor stress 
test result in the first place is recent tax 
reform — which will ultimately be a posi-
tive catalyst for the bank. The big (but 
one-time) tax hit Goldman took, which 

reduced its capital levels, was largely due 
to the deemed repatriation of its foreign 
earnings.

In addition, Goldman has a lot of good 
things going for it. The initial public 
offering (IPO) market is the most active 
it’s been in years, mergers and acquisi-
tions activity is strong, and thanks to 
market volatility, Goldman’s trading 
revenue has been picking up. Plus, the 
company’s commercial banking ambi-
tions are starting to produce a significant 
and rapidly growing revenue stream that 
has  tremendous potential. Indeed, in its 
first quarter 2018, Goldman grew revenue 
from its fixed income, currency and com-
modities trading by more than 20 percent 
year over year, compared to flat to nega-
tive performance by its biggest rivals. ■

I trace my roots back to 1980, when I 
was formed as a result of a legal settle-
ment, succeeding a subsidiary of Coastal 
States Gas Corp. I entered the retail 
gas business after that, and am now the 
world’s largest independent petroleum 
refiner and a premier ethanol producer 
and fuel marketer. Based in San Antonio, 
I employ about 10,000 people and over-
see 15 petroleum refineries with a com-
bined throughput capacity topping 3 mil-
lion barrels per day, and 11 ethanol plants 
with a combined production capacity of 
1.45 billion gallons per year. My market 
value was recently $47 billion. Who am I? 
(Answer: Valero Energy) ■

Priced for  Perfection
QCan you explain the term 

“priced for perfection”? 

— C.P., online

AIt suggests that a stock’s price 
is rather high, with investors 

expecting perfect performance from 
it and a  correspondingly high val-
uation. It also hints at riskiness, 
because if the company makes some 
 mistakes or there’s some bad news, 
the stock price could take a signifi-
cant hit.

It’s best to stick to “value invest-
ing,” where you seek healthy, grow-
ing companies whose shares are 
selling for significantly less than 
you think they’re worth. That gives 
you a margin of safety to minimize 
your downside risk.

***

QDoes a stock price of $60 per 
share reflect a company that’s 

financially healthier than one with 
a $20 stock price? 

— L.G.,  Greenwood, South Carolina

AA company’s share price alone 
reveals very little. It has mean-

ing mainly when you consider other 
numbers, such as how many shares 
there are (many companies have 
millions, and  others have billions) 
and how much income the company 
is earning per share. You can assess 
the company’s health by examining 
its financial statements to see how 
much cash and debt it has, how 
rapidly its revenue and earnings 
are growing, and how fat its profit 
margins are.

If a company has taken on a lot of 
debt and its sales have been shrink-
ing, it’s likely not an appealing 
investment at any price. If a compa-
ny is growing rapidly, increasing its 
profit margins,  gaining market share 
in its industry and has a stock price 
that seems to be below its intrinsic 
value, it’s likely a solid investment 
— no matter its price.  

Remember: A $2 stock can really 
be worth $0.10, while a $500 stock 
might be worth $1,000 — and be 
headed there, too. ■

Want more information about 
stocks? Send us an email to 

foolnews@fool.com.

BUSINESS MEETINGS
■ SCORE Naples will host a small 

business academy workshop from 9:30 
to 11:30 a.m. on Saturday, August 18 at the 
Naples Accelerator, 3510 Kraft Road. The 
seminar will discuss the new role email 
marketing plays and how to take advan-
tage of its new capabilities. There is a $30 
charge for the workshop. 

■ The Leadership Collier Founda-
tion and Greater Naples Chamber of 
Commerce will bring the Naples Chil-
dren’s Business Fair to Collier County 
on Saturday, Oct. 20 at Gulf Coast High 
School. The Chamber invites local chil-
dren ages six to 17 to apply for a vendor 
space, where they can showcase and sell 
their original products and services. Reg-
istration for booth space is $15 and closes 
on September 1. Visit www.naplescham-
ber.org/childrendsbusinessfair for more 
information. 

■ Collier Child Care Resources will be 
the beneficiary of a free networking event 
from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. on Tuesday, August 
21 at Season’s 52, 8930 Tamiami Trail North. 
The event will be hosted by CCCR Business 
100, an exclusive group of philanthropic 
businesses helping local children through 
CCCR’s mission and programs. To secure a 
ticket, visit www.collierchildcare.org/free-
networking-event-seasons-52.

■ The East Naples Merchants Asso-
ciation will hold its next networking 
event at 5:30 to 7 p.m. Thursday, August 
9 at BurgerFi restaurant at 12712 Tamiami 
Trail E. The association meets on the sec-
ond Thursday of each month to cultivate 
new business contacts in the area. 

■ Consultants from the Small Busi-
ness Development Center at Florida 
Gulf Coast University are available at the 

Greater Naples Chamber of Commerce, 
2390 Tamiami Trail N., every Thursday. To 
make an appointment for a free session, 
call Suzanne Specht at 745-3704.

■ Business Networking International 
goal setters and networkers meet at 7:30 
a.m. every Thursday at Emmanuel Lutheran 
Church, 777 Mooring Line Drive. Call Jamie 
Bergen at 572-3720 for more information. 

■ Business Networking Interna-
tional goal setters and networkers 
meet at 8 a.m. every Wednesday at St. 
Monica’s Episcopal Church, 7070 Immo-
kalee Road. Call Ted Fitzpatrick at 910-
7994 for more information. 

■ Applications are open for the South-
west Florida Blue Chip Community Busi-
ness Award, sponsored by BB&T - Oswald 
Trippe and Company and BB&T Bank. 

The award recognizes a small business 

that has overcome adversity to achieve 
success. Finalists and the winner will be 
selected by an independent panel and 
announced at a Nov. 1 luncheon at the 
Hyatt Regency Coconut Point.

To be eligible for the award, applicants 
must be a for-profit business, based in 
Lee, Collier or Charlotte county, that has 
overcome obstacles to achieve success. 
Businesses must employ between four 
and 500 people and have been in opera-
tion for at least three years.

Applications are due Sept. 4. They are 
available at the Bonita Springs Area Cham-
ber of Commerce, 25071 Chamber of Com-
merce Drive in Bonita Springs. Interested 
businesses can also request an application 
from BB&T - Oswald Trippe and Company at 
(239) 433-7189 or smercado@bbandt.com. ■

— Email business meeting announce-
ments to rspencer@floridaweekly.com.
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“The 72-year-old billionaire (Stephen Adams) rarely talks 
to the media,” Danika Fears wrote in Yale Daily, ...

World and RV dealerships, has over the 
last five years pursued an aggressive 
program of snapping up daily and week-
ly community papers across the United 
States. The family’s patriarch, Stephen 
Adams, is also well-known in part for 
a 2005 donation to the Yale University 
School of Music for $100 million, at that 
time its largest gift, Yale Daily News 
reported. 

His son, Mark Adams, founded Adams 
Publishing Group in 2013 and is CEO. 
His father is chairman of APG’s board, 
which also includes his three brothers. In 
five years, they have acquired at least 27 
daily papers, 100 weekly and non-dailies, 
along with other media-related busi-
nesses in 15 states, APG’s website says. 

APG’s latest acquisition of Sun Coast 
is its first in Florida. It includes some 
300 employees along with Sun Coast’s 
west coast papers: The Venice Gondo-
lier, The Arcadian, The West Villages 
Sun, The Englewood Sun, The North 
Port Sun, The Charlotte Sun and The 
Charlotte Sun Times. 

CEO Mark Adams and the Adams 
family’s newspaper broker, Cribb, 
Green & Cope, who were quoted in 
a press release about the buyout, did 
not respond to Florida Weekly phone 
calls and emails seeking interviews. 
Sun Coast Media Group’s former pub-
lisher David Dunn-Rankin could also 
not be reached for comment last week. 
The terms of the deal have not been 
disclosed. 

The Adams family has also, over the 
years, been more secretive about its 
business and philanthropic activities 
with The Adams Family Foundation 
than outspoken, reported the Yale Daily 
News in 2009 and Poynter in 2017. 

“The 72-year-old billionaire (Stephen 
Adams) rarely talks to the media,” Dan-
ika Fears wrote in Yale Daily, “prefer-
ring instead to maintain a low profile 
despite the enormous success he has 
achieved. Adams, a devout Christian, 
conducts business in the same way 
he does philanthropy: under the radar, 
blowing as few trumpets as possible.”

Mr. Dunn-Rankin was quoted in the 
press release as telling his employ-

ees, “After 42 years 
of family ownership, 
the Dunn-Rankin 
family has regret-
fully decided that 
the time has come 
to entrust Sun Coast 
Media Group to 
another family. 

“Since the loss of 
our dad two years 
ago, we have real-

ized that several members of our family 
have financial needs that can only be 
met if the company is sold. So, it is with 
genuine sadness that we made that dif-
ficult decision.”

APG’s board chair Stephen Adams 
said, “We are extremely excited to have 
the Sun Coast Media Group and its 
associates join the Adams Publishing 
Group family. The SCMG newspapers 
are located in one of the great newspa-
per markets in the United States, with 
a solid employee group we are eager to 
welcome aboard our team.” 

A PowerPoint presentation by Mark 
Adams in 2016 for Inland Press Associa-
tion outlined APG’s plans. Mr. Adams 
has also posted on APG’s Facebook 
page short videos in which he speaks 
briefly about the new company. 

“In terms of why we’ve invested in 
newspapers and digital products in 
smaller communities,” Mr. Adams says 
in one video, “we think there’s a great, 
exciting and viable future in local com-
munity publishing.” 

The PowerPoint presentation shows 
the company is owned equally by the 
four Adams siblings and their father. 
The board consists of those five family 
members plus two family friends. 

Their acquisitions started in March 
2014, buying out three of four divi-
sions of American Consolidated Media. 
Among APGs other buyouts are Wash-
ington Post Southern Maryland News-
papers and Wyoming Newspapers Inc.

APG’s operating philosophy is to 
maintain a profit margin of 15 per-
cent before EBITDA (interest, taxes, 
depreciation and amortization), to keep 
corporate expenses at just 1.25 percent 
of revenue and to participate in “local 
community nvestment and engage-
ment.” 

Why newspapers? the PowerPoint 
poses. 

For one, Adams is a third-generation 
media family. Mark Adam’s grandfather, 
Cedric Adams, was a radio celebrity in 
Minneapolis and a newspaper colum-
nist. The PowerPoint also suggests that 
APG can acquire local papers at a bar-
gain, or “out-of-favor local media with 
compelling purchase attributes.” 

The newspapers already come with 
“seasoned management” and are a 
“strong local brand with connection to 
the community.” 

The newspapers also allow the Adams 
family to “diversify existing invest-
ments.” ■

ADAMS
From page 28

DUNN-RANKIN

Who owns local newspapers?
Adams Publishing Group recently purchased 
the Sun Coast Media Group. Here are owners of 
some other newspapers in Florida.

>> The News-Press and Naples Daily 
News — Gannett Co., Tyson’s Corner, Va.

>> Cape Coral Breeze — Ogden Newspapers 
Inc., Wheeling W.Va.

>> Florida Weekly — Florida Media Group 
LLC, Fort Myers

>> Palm Beach Post, Palm Beach Daily 
News and Sarasota Herald-Tribune – 
GateHouse Media, Fairport, N.Y.

>> Sun-Sentinel, Fort Lauderdale, and 
Orlando Sentinel — Tronc, Chicago

>> Miami Herald — McClatchey Co., 
Sacramento, Calif.

>> Tampa Bay Times —  Times Publishing 
Company, which is owned by The Poynter 
Institute for Media Studies, St. Petersburg

MONEY & INVESTING
Precious metals a bright investment over the long term

The second quarter of 2018 has not 
been kind to investors and buyers of pre-
cious metals such as gold, silver or plati-
num. Having started the year at close 
to multi-year highs, these metals have 
plummeted in value over the last few 
months. Some analysts see this move 
as only the beginning of a further drop 
while others anticipate higher prices in 
both the near and short term. So why 
have these metals fallen and what will 
affect price movements in the short and 
long terms?

Precious metals such as gold have 
long been used as a form of money or to 
store wealth. As early as 600 B.C., gold 
coins were created as currency. Gold, 
silver and platinum are relatively rare, 
malleable, stable, and do not easily react 
with other substances. This makes them 
an ideal material with which to create 
coins. While countries today do not issue 
precious metal currencies, these metals 
are still regarded as extremely valuable 
and are a universal form of money.

Precious metals today are traded on an 
exchange just like any other commodity, 
such as corn or oil. The largest exchange 
that trades these contracts is the CME 
group. Here, people from around the 
world can buy or sell contracts that 
enable them to either receive or sell a 

troy ounce of these metals. The price of 
these settlements is posted, and that is 
how the current price of gold or silver 
is set. Jewelers, miners, investors and 
industrial users of precious metals all 
buy and sell contracts on a daily basis.

Because the price of precious metals is 
set via daily trading, any shift in supply 
or demand will move the price. Over the 
long run, supply is set by mining compa-
nies and demand is set by physical users 
of the metals. Over the short term, how-
ever, investors and speculators move the 
market by buying and selling the contracts 
without ever taking possession of the 
physical metals. It is these players whom 
most analysts believe have caused the 
prices of gold, silver and platinum to fall 
so dramatically over the last few months.

Financial investors are selling precious 

metal futures, and thus pushing the price 
down, for three main reasons. 

The first reason is the rise in inter-
est rates. As rates rise, there is a great-
er incentive to own income-producing 
assets such as bonds or even bank CDs, 
and less of an incentive to own assets 
that do not produce a return — such as  
gold or silver. With the Federal Reserve 
already increasing rates and indicating 
that it will continue to do so, many inves-
tors are opting to replace their gold hold-
ings with a higher-return security.

Second, the strength of the dollar 
has depressed gold prices. The recent 
increase in global tariffs and speculation 
regarding a possible trade war has result-
ed in many investors pulling their money 
from less-developed countries and trans-
ferring it to the most stable economy, 

the United States. This has caused the 
demand and price for the U.S. dollar to 
rise. And because precious metals are 
priced in dollars, a stronger dollar means 
it takes fewer dollars to buy an ounce of 
the metal, and the price in dollars drops.

And finally, the lack of “fear” in the 
market has resulted in people selling 
precious metals. Investors buy gold and 
silver often as a safe haven for wealth 
in times of turmoil. But with stocks at 
historical highs and a lack of serious geo-
political events, many investors do not 
currently see a need for this protection. 

Going forward, interest rates and the 
strength of the dollar will certainly play  
key roles in how well gold, silver and 
platinum prices stabilize from these lev-
els over the coming weeks and months. 
While I cannot predict how this will 
play out in the short term, I am bull-
ish on precious metals over the long 
term. If the global economy continues 
to grow, demand for precious metal jew-
elry will drive prices higher. If the global 
economy crashes, precious metals will 
be a safe haven as stocks or bonds falter. 
In addition, anticipated higher inflation 
going forward should drive gold and 
silver prices higher as investors demand 
something that will be a constant store 
of value for them as prices and currency 
levels fluctuate. ■

— Eric Bretan, the co-owner of Rick’s 
Estate & Jewelry Buyers in Punta Gorda, 
was a senior derivatives marketer and 
investment banker for more than 15 years 
at several global banks.

ericBRETAN
estaterick@gmail.com
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1916, Auto-Owners has partnered with independentSince 
ents to provide local service and trusted protection. age

Protection you need,
service you deserve.

Fort Myers: 239.433.4535  •  Naples: 239.261.0428
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NETWORKING
NET Hodges Nursing Simulation Lab Ribbon Cutting

Florida Weekly welcomes submissions for the Networking photo pages from business events, grand openings, professional association meetings, etc. 
We need 300-dpi photographs of groups of two or more people, facing the camera and identifi ed by fi rst and last names. Questions? Email editor Robbie Spencer at rspencer@fl oridaweekly.com.

Dr. Aysegul Timur and Vicki TracyDr. Mary Nuosce and Jeffrey P. Ziomek

Mike Prioletti, Vicki Tracy, Clyde Quinby, nursing students - Fantacyia Ramos, Anisa Peci, Sara Zivich, Chandrika 
Sooriyaarachchi, Evelyn Stevens, Teresa Buford, Director of Nursing Jessica Palumbo, Thelma Hodges and Dr. John Meyer

Dr. John Meyer, Thelma Hodges, Director of Nursing Jessica Palumbo and Dean Bill Griz

Thelma Hodges, School of Liberal Studies Program Chair Dr. 
Afsaneh Farhadi and Dr. John Meyer

Dr. John Meyer, Thelma Hodges and School 
of Health Sciences Dean Bill Griz

Dr. John Meyer and Thelma Hodges



Quality Furniture & Interior Design



Naples
T O P

 1%
Our Experience Counts. Our Expertise Sells.

luxee x c l u s i v e l y
From Port Royal to Bonita Beach, 
The Bua Bell Group serves the Luxury Market.
We’re Local, We’re Global!

buabellsellsnaples.com  |  buabellgroup@johnrwood.com
Emily K. Bua 239.659.6115 or Tade Bua-Bell 239.595.0097    

Brittany at Park Shore $3.000 M
4021 Gulf Shore Blvd N, #1806

Boat & Boat Dock Available

Padova at Mediterra $3.500 M
15184 Brolio Way

GUEST 
COMMENTARY

Housing and 
economic 

diversity — 
It matters to 
millennials

BY JACOB WINGE

There’s been a lot of talk and little 
action during the reign of this current 
county commission. Every day we 
pay for another study and hire anoth-
er team of consultants and then three 
or four months later we get an action 
plan to solve some issue and then 
totally reject it and go back to the 
cycle of hiring attorneys, consultants, 
and planners. One issue in particular, 
is “Affordable Housing.” The term is 
only used  by county leaders to skew 
the number of housing units in com-
mission districts where the current 
county staff and Habitat for Human-
ity leaders either own land, want to 
buy land, or have alternative sites 
(parks) available to turn to housing. 

This does not take into respect 
other sources of market housing 
that is affordable.  In an analysis of 
zip codes 34104, 34105, 34112, 34113, 
and 34114, it was determined that 
East Naples has over 50 percent of 
dwellings valued $250,000 or less as 
compared to Collier County. Spread 
throughout the county, there are at 
least 1,440 approved homes Habitat 
has built in East Naples  than is rep-
resented by the plan; it is only safe 
to surmise that other commission 
district numbers have been swollen 
or suppressed to support staff’s rec-
ommendations over the betterment of 
our community.

There is all of this focus on build-
ing “affordable housing” in East 
Naples, particularly in the Bayshore 
Arts District and on the East Trail. 
Yet, the one thing that stands out is 
the lack of economic diversity. There 
are no jobs in these areas: storage 
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House Hunting
2954 Tiburon Blvd. E.

This turnkey furnished, 4-bedroom-
plus-den villa in the private gated com-
munity of Serafina at Tiburon over-
looks the third green of Tiburon’s Gold 
Course. A fountain courtyard welcomes 
guests to the covered entry that opens 
to a grand foyer and sweeping stair-
case. The home and décor/furnishings 
have been redesigned for today’s more 
open, contemporary lifestyle.  Features 
include hardwood and marble floors, 
crown molding, custom cabinetry, light-
ed niches, fireplace, wet bar, outdoor 
kitchen and pool with spa and tankless 
hot water heaters. The chef’s kitch-
en with island, two dishwashers and 

breakfast bar adjoins the family room. 
The first-floor master suite has French 
doors leading to the large screened 
lanai. Upstairs are two en-suite bed-
rooms, an expansive office/bonus room 
and a screened balcony overlooking the 
lanai and golf course. The guest cabana 
has hardwood floors and a full bath. 

Karyn and Rowan Samuel of John R. 
Wood Properties have the listing for 
$1,950,000, which includes a transferable 
Tiburon “Signature” membership. For 
more information or to arrange a private 
showing, call 298-3555, email rowan@
lovingnaples.com or visit www.loving-
naples.com. ■

COURTESY PHOTOS

SEE GUEST, B3 
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Expert Naples Real Estate Services for Buyers and Sellers for Over 34 Years

FIRST TIME TO MARKET

Aqualane Shores

Oversized Lot 190’ Depth

Wide Water & Western Exposure

Charming Residence

Deep Water Direct Gulf Access

Beach & 3rd Street South Too

$4,950,000

Southpointe on Naples Bay

Extraordinary views & privacy

6000+SF, 5+Den

40’ Dock + 50’ Boat Slip

Soaring dramatic 20’+ ceilings

Gated golf course community & marina

$4,795,000

Park Shore

Expansive Coastal & Gulf Views

Direct Gulf Views All Rooms

3/3 Re-Mastered & Renovated

Over 1,700SF Private Terraces

True Walkouts to beach

$3,995,000

Port Royal

Incredibly private waterfront 

with over 1 acre of manicured grounds 

and over 220’ of water frontage. 

5+Den / 5.5 Bath

$10,900,000

TURNKEY FURNISHED

Regatta at Vanderbilt

Gorgeous long Water views

3/2 fully furnished, amenities, 

garage parking, gated, 

walk to beach

$779,000

Pelican Marsh

Fantastic Design & Quiet Location

Furnished 3+Den / 3 Bath

Spacious + Private Elevator

2-Car Garage

 $669,000
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units, a few small auto repair shops, and 
some minor outlying retail areas. There 
are no hotels, no business complexes for 
new industry, just blighted, empty old 
shopping centers decaying away along 
with the infrastructure in the area, beck-
oning for the return Kelly Road and the 
impoverished and crime-riddled area 
surrounding it. 

County leaders should focus on hous-
ing. But they should focus it where the 
jobs are. Where people can have shorter 

commutes and not clog up arterial roads 
for half hour-to hour-long commutes on 
US 41, SR 951, Pine Ridge and Airport 
Roads. We have some great business 
sectors in North Naples, with a job 
density ratio over twice that of simi-
lar areas in East Naples. North Naples 
doesn’t have housing that is affordable 
and neither does the City of Naples. 
This forces the majority of northbound 
traffic on US 41 and westbound traffic 
on Pine Ridge throughout the day as 
many workers have shifts, which cre-
ate multiple work traffic times on these 
roads. If there was workforce housing in 
North Naples and in the City of Naples, 
we would see an immense shift in traffic 
problems. Incentivizing the growth of 
mixed income around activity centers 

should be encouraged only where the 
needs of economic diversity, infrastruc-
ture, and commercial resources are met 
to support the increase in population. 

Unfortunately for the citizens of Col-
lier County and for young families and 
workers, the Board of County Com-
missioners have ganged up to keep a 
NIMBY mentality of keeping housing 
that is affordable out of certain districts 
and piling it up all in one area; 52 per-
cent of it exists in East Naples, while 
the overwhelming majority of the jobs 
are located miles and miles to the north. 

For the sake of our infrastructure, 
county leaders must shift the focus of 
taxpayer dollars, particularly over one 
million dollars of community redevel-
opment grants, away from multi-million 

dollar nonprofits who only buy land 
and build low-income communities that 
teachers, firefighters, EMS, and small 
business owners do not qualify for, and 
instead use those funds to redevelop 
business and commerce zones in East 
Naples, build up a world-class Bayshore 
Arts District and create an environ-
ment for economic diversity and, in 
time, housing that is affordable for those 
workers. ■

—Jacob Winge is a member of the 
East Naples Civic Association Board of 
Directors.

GUEST
From page 1

Dante DiSabato

Follow me on:

Broker Associate

REAL ESTATE • MORTGAGE • INSURANCE

William Raveis Real Estate

720 5th Ave., Naples, FL 34102

Cell: 239.537.5351 

DanteDiSabato.raveis.com

LISTED AT $8,250,000

333 GULF SHORE BLVD SOUTH333 GULF SHORE BLVD SOUTH

The Dunes Unit 1605

LISTED AT $1,625,000

489 1st Ave South

LISTED AT $3,892,000

875 9th Street South, Units 101, 102, 201 & 202

LISTED AT $1,699,000 - $2,875,000
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The Dunes Unit 1

LISTED AT $1,62

615 Wedge Drive

LISTED AT $4,099,000
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The Isles of Collier Preserve…
where residents celebrate nature and active living

T
he Isles of Collier Preserve in 
Naples by Minto Communities 
is an award-winning master-
planned community inspired 

by nature, informed by historic refer-
ences to the classic southern coastal 
architecture of Old Naples, and designed 
to accommodate an active lifestyle that 
is connected to nature. 

Just four miles east of downtown 
Naples, The Isles of Collier Preserve 
provides residents with a stunning-
ly beautiful private world bordered 
by Rookery Bay National Estuarine 
Research Reserve, Naples Botanical 
Garden and Dollar Bay. More than 
1,300 acres of the community’s 2,400 
acres are dedicated to natural habitat 
and nature preserves connected by a 
network of recreational trails, nature 
observation stations, bike paths and 
waterways for kayaking. 

Residents and visitors enter The Isles 
of Collier Preserve through a gatehouse 
archway distinguished by a reflecting 
pool. Next stop for visitors…the Discovery 
Sales Center, described 
as more nature cen-
ter than sales center. 
A “Neighbors Room” 
presents displays on 
neighbors Rookery Bay 
Reserve, Naples Botani-
cal Garden, and Conser-
vancy of Southwest Flori-
da, among others. A rustic 
boardwalk encircles a rec-
reated cypress wetland 
and 14’ cypress tree replica. 
Visitors can take a virtual 
tour at interactive stations, 
take an eco-friendly electric 
boat ride or explore via 
Minto-provided bicycles 
or kayaks. 

■ World-class 
amenities inspired by 
Collier history

The Isles Club with its 
inviting coastal cottage style design 
inspired by the original Naples Beach 
Hotel built in 1888 is at the commu-
nity’s center. Like the original Naples 
Beach Hotel, The Isles Club is dis-
tinguished by a stylized cupola and 
large awning-shaded front porch. 
Residents and friends gather at The 
Isles Club for dining and social func-
tions, swimming in the resort-style 
pool and lap pool, tennis, pickleball 
and workouts in the state-of-the-art 
fitness center. A lushly landscaped 
event courtyard, yoga lawn and kayak 
launch provide additional opportuni-
ties for outdoor recreation.

■ Waterfront Bar and Grill now 
under construction

Rising along quiet waters in the 
community is the Overlook Bar and 
Grill, brimming with the authentic Old 
Florida charm that pervades the com-
munity. Now under construction, the 
venue is sure to be the new heart of 
social life at The Isles of Collier Pre-
serve. Residents can gather for cock-
tails with friends or casual dining, 
while enjoying vistas of vibrant sunsets 
over the Cypress Waterway.

■ Home choices to meet every 
lifestyle 

Minto offers a selection of 43 innovative, 
energy-efficient home designs at The 
Isles of Collier Preserve that complement 
their spectacular natural surroundings 
and present a contemporary interpretation 
of classic Florida coastal home styles. 
Selections include coach homes, villas 
and single-family homes ranging from the 
mid-$300s to more than $1.5 million. 

For a limited time only, Minto is offer-
ing up to $60,000 in purchase incentives 

on select move-in ready coach homes 
and up to $50,000 in savings on select 
single-family and villa homes.

■ Visit 16 furnished models
Sixteen furnished models include 

nine single-family homes, four one-
story villas, and three award-winning 
coach homes. Single-family homes 
range from 2,016 to 4,327 square feet 
under air, and are priced from the high-
$400s to over $1.5 million. Designed for 
entertaining, homes feature gourmet 
kitchens with large seating and serving 
islands, open floor plans, private guest 
quarters, and luxurious outdoor living 
areas with nature and water views. 

Coach homes include one, two and 
three story floor plans ranging from 
1,621 square feet under air to 2,960 
square feet under air, priced from 
the mid-$400s to $600s. All include 
two-car garages. Two-and-three-

story coach homes also include private 
elevators. Architecturally detailed 
ceiling treatments, bright, open floor 
plans, large eat-in kitchens, formal 
dining rooms and more are among 
Minto’s distinctive luxury touches. 

Villas range from 1,565 square feet 
under air to 1,862 square feet under 
air, and are priced from the mid-$300s. 
Villa homes include two to three bed-
rooms, plus den or hobby room, great 
room, dining room, two baths, covered 
lanai and two-car garage. 

■ An award-winning master 
planned community

A recognized leader in green          
construction, Minto has won many 
national and regional awards for The 
Isles of Collier Preserve. These include 
three silver awards from the National 
Association of Home Builders (NAHB), 
including the 2016 Best in American 

Living Award for “Best Mixed Community”, 
the 2017 Nationals Award for “Best 
Clubhouse”, and the 2017 Best in 
American Living Award for “Best 
Community Facility”.

The Isles of Collier Preserve also 
received the Grand Aurora Award for 
Master-Planned Community of the Year 
from the Southeast Building Conference 
(SEBC), the largest building industry 
trade show in the southeast, and the 
Community of the Year award at the 
Collier Building Industry Association 
2016 Sand Dollar Awards. 

Minto developed The Isles of Collier 
Preserve using its own funding sources, 
electing not to utilize Community 
Development District (CDD) funds, 
and saving homeowners at The Isles of 
Collier Preserve thousands of dollars in 
annual assessments.

The Isles of Collier Preserve is located 
just four miles east of downtown Naples 
on U.S. 41/Tamiami Trail East. The 
Discovery Sales Center is open Monday 
through Saturday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., and 
Sunday, 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. For information 
on The Isles of Collier Preserve call 
888-707-1251 or visit  MintoUSA.com. ■ 

Above: The Isles Club resort-style pool, lap 
pool, shaded cabanas and sandy beach 
area provide the ultimate environment for 
relaxation and socializing. The Isles of Collier 
Preserve is an award-winning master-planned 
community. Available coach homes offering 
up to $60,000 incentive. Above Left: The 
Overlook Bar & Grill will have the feel of an Old 
Florida waterside restaurant and honor the 
area’s early fishing history. Above Right: The 
restaurant will include a large u-shaped bar, 
and dining table seating. Tiki torch gas lighting 
will enhance outdoor dining in the evening. 
Left: Available single-family and villa homes 
offering up to $50,000 incentive.

A D V E R T O R I A L



PRIVATE PLACEMENT
PORT ROYAL 
4125 Gordon Drive  
$8,850,000

OPEN HOUSE 2-5 PM
OLDE NAPLES
225 North Lake Drive  
$3,995,000

OPEN HOUSE 2-5 PM
OLDE NAPLES SEAPORT
1001 10th Avenue South #203 
$1,250,000

OPEN HOUSE 2-5 PM
OLDE NAPLES
510 10th Avenue South #10-6 
$2,350,000

OPEN BY APPOINTMENT
NAPLES BOAT CLUB
909 10th Street South #201 
$1,550,000

Robert A. Forbis 
239.682.3700

Robyn P. Griffin 
239.404.8222

Specializing in Naples’ Finest Properties
Top Global  

Luxury Brokerage  
Award Winner

OPEN HOUSE 2-5 PM
PORT ROYAL 
1330 Galleon Drive  
$8,400,000

OPEN HOUSE 2-5 PM
MOORINGS
635 Anchor Rode Drive 
$1,750,000

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT
PARK SHORE
4151 Gulf  Shore Blvd #1704 
$3,995,000
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Resort ambiance meets value for families and retirees 
at Orange Blossom Naples

N
ew single-family homes 
priced from the $200’s are 
now available at Orange Blos-
som Naples, a resort style 

gated community on Oil Well Road 
in North Naples.  The combination of 
Orange Blossom’s comprehensive array 
of amenities, attractively priced beau-
tiful residences, K-12 schools located 
within one mile, and immediate proxim-
ity to retail shopping provides unprec-
edented value to working families and 
retirees intent on enjoying a resort life-
style at a Naples address.  No other 
gated community in Naples can offer 
the level of amenities and new residenc-
es from the $200’s price point available 
at Orange Blossom.  

Everything in One Place
From its new, richly landscaped gated 

entry feature, to its massive, thoughtfully 
designed amenity complex, Orange Blos-
som has been created to provide opportu-
nities for fun throughout the day.  The set-
ting offers an ideal environment for work-
ing families with children and for retirees 
who enjoy an active, healthy living experi-
ence.  Two huge resort-style pools and a 
spa surrounded by palm trees and green 
spaces serve as the centerpiece of Orange 
Blossom’s amenity offering.  Chaise loung-
es line the expansive pool decks.  Tiki huts 
and cabanas provide shady places to relax, 
or to enjoy a beverage from the outdoor 
bar.  Two full-length basketball courts, a 
pair of tennis courts adjacent to the pool 
complex, a beach volleyball court, bocce 
ball courts, shaded picnic areas, children’s 
playgrounds, a fishing pier at one of the 
community’s sparkling lakes, and spacious 
lawns offer additional possibilities for out-
door fun.  A poolside Community Center 
includes a well-appointed social room for 
gatherings with friends and neighbors, a 
catering kitchen, and a fully equipped fit-
ness center.  The Community Center also 
features large covered outdoor terraces for 
enjoying opportunities to socialize with 
neighbors, family members, and guests.

The combination of Orange Blos-
som’s comprehensive array of ameni-
ties, affordably priced new residences, 
and its location provides an unprec-
edented value to working families and 
retirees intent on enjoying a resort life-
style while residing at a coveted Naples 
address.  K-12 schools are situated with-
in one mile of the community.  Retail 
shopping venues, a Publix grocery store, 
family restaurants, bars, a public golf 
course, and a planned regional park are 
literally just minutes away.  For working 
families, particularly those with school-
age children, the day to day convenience 
afforded by Orange Blossom’s location 
is yet another valuable amenity.

Lennar Model Homes
Lennar’s fourteen models showcase 

the award-winning homebuilder’s Exec-
utive, Manor, and Villa home collec-
tions.  One and two-story residences 
ranging from 1,417 to 3,857 square feet 
under air and have lakefront home sites 
available for all of the home types.

Lennar’s Everything’s Included™ 
pledge provides thousands of dollars in 
luxury extras and upgrades at no addi-
tional charge.  Some of those features 
include brick pavered driveways and 
patios, tile roofs, granite countertops 
in the kitchen areas, GE stainless steel 
appliances, tile in the wet areas, and 
crown molding in the living areas. 

Lennar’s Executive home collection 
includes six distinctive floor plans base-
priced from the $200,000’s to the mid-
$300’s.  These splendid residences pro-
vide 1,677 to 3,231 square feet under air 
with three to five bedrooms and two or 
three baths.  

The Manor home collection features six 

expansive floor plans ranging from 2,244 
to 3,867 square feet under air with pric-
ing from the low $300’s to the low $400’s.  
These beautifully designed residences pro-
vide breathtaking retreats within Orange 
Blossom’s fully amenitized ambiance.  The 
floor plans offer four to six bedrooms, 
two to four baths, and two and three car 
garages.  Lakefront home sites are available 
for all of the home types.

The Twin Villa homes are from the 
low $200s, ranging from 1,417 to 1,564 
under air square feet. Whether you’re 
looking for two beds with a den, or three 
beds, both offer 2 baths and 2 car garages 
that come with a simple, easy lifestyle 
that is attached to many bells and whis-
tles inside and outside the home.

To schedule your private tour, contact 
an Orange Blossom New Home Consul-
tant at 877-45-LENNAR or visit www.
lennar.com for more information. 

Pulte Model Homes
Pulte Homes at Orange Blossom 

Ranch offers 9 Life Tested® single family 
home designs starting from the upper 
$200’s to the low $400’s.  Pulte’s one- and 
two-story consumer-inspired floor plans 
range from 1,674 to 4,262 square feet of 
living space, with 2 to 6 bedrooms, 2 
to 6 bathrooms and 2- to 3-car garages.  
Two professionally decorated models are 
available for viewing daily – the Canopy 
and Dockside – each showcasing beau-
tiful design selections such as a super 
owner’s suite, tray ceilings and spacious 
lanais with pools.

Residents are at the heart of every 
Pulte home.  Each of the 9 open floor 
plans offer Whirlpool® and Moen® appli-
ances, granite countertops in the kitch-
en and owner’s bath, and Smart Home 
prewiring, while allowing you the free-
dom to personalize your home by choos-
ing from a collection of stylish design 
features and finishes, including options 
such as extended walk-in showers, gar-
den tubs, zero-corner sliding glass doors, 
extended lanais, additional bedrooms, 
and more. 

Pulte’s Classic series encompasses 6 
open designs base priced from the upper 
$200’s to the mid $300’s, featuring 2-5 
bedrooms, 2-4 bathrooms, 2- to 3-car 
garages, and connected living and dining 

areas ideal for entertaining.   
The Estate series includes 3 expansive 

floor plans, perfect for families seeking 
room to grow.  With pricing starting from 
the mid $300’s to the low $400’s, these 
designs create possibilities with 2-6 bed-
rooms, 2-6 bathrooms, and 3-car garages. 

For more information about Pulte 
Homes at Orange Blossom, call 866-834-
5075 or visit pulte.com/orangeblossom.

The Ronto Group
The Ronto Group has been build-

ing a solid reputation for imaginative 
vision, steadfast integrity and reliable 
performance. Headquartered in Naples, 
Ronto’s expertise in land development 
and construction has been recognized 
internationally for communities that are 
lasting examples of thoughtful planning, 
dedicated craftsmanship and exemplary 
of the luxury lifestyle. ■

A D V E R T O R I A L



‘

THE BEST QUALITY.  THE BEST CHOICES.  THE BEST LOCATIONS.
MOVE-IN-READY HOMES NOW AVAILABLE!

P R E S E N T I N G

STOCK’S BEST

FLStockDevelopment
BROKER PARTICIPATION WELCOMED. ORAL REPRESENTATIONS CANNOT BE RELIED UPON AS CORRECTLY STATING THE REPRESENTATIONS OF THE DEVELOPER. FOR CORRECT REPRESENTATIONS REFERENCE SHOULD BE 
MADE TO THE DOCUMENTS REQUIRED BY SECTION 718.503, FLORIDA STATUTES, TO BE FURNISHED BY A DEVELOPER TO A BUYER OR LESSEE. NOT AN OFFERING WHERE PROHIBITED BY STATE LAW. PRICES SUBJECT 
TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 

For directions and complete listings of all our models & communities please visit  
StockDevelopment.com

2639 PROFESSIONAL CIRCLE | SUITE 101 | NAPLES, FL 34119 | 239.592.7344

MARGO at ESPLANADE OF NAPLESGLENMORE at TWINEAGLES

MARIGOLD at ISLES OF COLLIER PRESERVE ULYSSA at FIDDLER'S CREEK NORMANDY II at QUAIL WEST

ESPL ANADE OF NAPLES
MARGO – FURNISHED SINGLE FAMILY HOME
4 BED/4.5 BATH 3,578 sq.ft. NOW $1,634,915

HIDDEN HARBOR
SIESTA – SINGLE FAMILY HOME
3 BED/3 BATH 2,630 sq.ft. NOW $459,990  + options
MARATHON – SINGLE FAMILY HOME
3 BED/3.5 BATH 2,909 sq.ft. NOW $489,990  + options
RUFFINO II – SINGLE FAMILY HOME
3 BED/2.5 BATH 2,585 sq.ft. NOW $609,475

MYRTLE – SINGLE FAMILY HOME
4 BED/3 BATH 2,813 sq.ft. NOW $894,170 

LELY RESORT
ONLY 20  NEW HOMES AVAIL ABLE
SAN MARCO B – COACH HOME
3 BED/3 BATH 2,919 sq.ft. NOW $383,055

SAN MARCO B – COACH HOME
3 BED/3 BATH 2,919 sq.ft. NOW $414,385

WENTWORTH – COACH HOME
2 BED/2.5 BATH 2,091 sq.ft. NOW $416,215

NAPOLI – VILLA
2 BED/2 BATH 1,882 sq.ft. NOW $439,260

ST. ANDREWS – COACH HOME
3 BED/3.5 BATH 2,743 sq.ft. NOW $538,010

T WINEAGLES
GLENMORE – SINGLE FAMILY HOME
4 BED/4.5 BATH 3,591 sq.ft. NOW $1,493,495

WYNDAM – FURNISHED SINGLE FAMILY HOME
3 BED/4.5 BATH 4,298 sq.ft. NOW $2,531,825

MARC O ISL AND
MALIBU – FURNISHED CUSTOM ESTATE HOME
5 BED/5.5 BATH 3,629 sq.ft. NOW $2,499,990

NAPLES RESERVE
SIESTA II – SPARROW CAY – FURNISHED SINGLE FAMILY HOME
3 BED/3 BATH 2,626 sq.ft.                NOW $832,420

BELFIELD – PARROT CAY – SINGLE FAMILY HOME
3 BED/3.5 BATH 2,812 sq.ft. NOW $899,860

VENICE – SPARROW CAY – FURNISHED SINGLE FAMILY HOME
3 BED/2.5 BATH 2,643 sq.ft. NOW $966,750

MADISON – PARROT CAY – FURNISHED SINGLE FAMILY HOME
4 BED/4.5 BATH 2,947 sq.ft.              NOW $1,210,125*
*Offered as a model leaseback. See Sales Associate for details.

FIDDLER'S  CREEK  – MARSH COVE  
NEW HOMES JUST RELEASED FROM THE $500s
CHANDLER – SINGLE FAMILY HOME
3 BED/4.5 BATH 3,136 sq.ft. NOW $1,142,130

VALE – SINGLE FAMILY HOME
4 BED/4.5 BATH 3,284 sq.ft. NOW $1,198,405

LYNDON – SINGLE FAMILY HOME
4 BED/5.5 BATH 3,609 sq.ft. NOW $1,331,195

ULYSSA – FURNISHED SINGLE FAMILY HOME
5 BED/4 BATH 3,196 sq.ft. NOW $1,439,055

ISLES OF COLLIER PRESERVE
MARIGOLD – SINGLE FAMILY HOME
4 BED/4.5 BATH 3,578 sq.ft. NOW $1,300,655

PLUMBAGO – SINGLE FAMILY HOME
3 BED/4 BATH 3,714 sq.ft. NOW $1,323,205

QUAIL WEST
PONTE VEDRA GRANDE – SINGLE FAMILY HOME
4 BED/4.5 BATH 3,525 sq.ft.  NOW $1,505,805

NORMANDY II – FURNISHED SINGLE FAMILY HOME
4 BED/4.5 BATH 4,124 sq.ft. NOW $2,095,000

WINDSOR III – ESTATE HOME
4 BED/4.5 BATH 4,155 sq.ft.  NOW $2,249,925

MALIBU at MARCO ISLAND

PENDING



500 Admiralty Parade 
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
$19,980,000

3156 Crayton Road 
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
$3,495,000

505 5th Avenue South #201  
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
$2,895,000

4705 Villa Mare Lane 
Shirlene Elkins 239.777.9574
$1,795,000

5550 Heron Point Drive #203  
Werner Schroeder 239.776.8956
$659,000

PORT ROYAL

THE MOORINGS

OLD NAPLES

PARK SHORE

PELICAN BAY

1672 Galleon Drive 
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
$18,500,000

565 Fairway Terrace 
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
$2,225,000

 24&25 Bayshore Drive 
Sherry Irvin 239.825.2786
$1,100,000

3920 Crayton Road 
Claudia Vitulich 216.470.5500
$999,000

8473 Bay Colony Drive #201  
Gilman/Hamilton/Briscoe 239.213.7463
$4,295,000

PORT ROYAL

THE MOORINGS

ROYAL HARBOR

PARK SHORE

BAY COLONY

3231 Green Dolphin Lane 
Karen Van Arsdale 239.860.0894
$12,500,000

757 Binnacle Drive 
Trish Lowe Soars/Barbi Lowe 239.213.7227
$2,195,000

985 Sandpiper Street #201  
Michelle Thomas 239.860.7176
$489,000

4751 Gulf Shore Boulevard North #802  
Polly Himmel 239.290.3910
$899,900

8787 Bay Colony Drive #306  
Gilman/Hamilton/Briscoe 239.213.7463
$1,995,000

PORT ROYAL

THE MOORINGS

ROYAL HARBOR

PARK SHORE

BAY COLONY

1365 Spyglass Lane 
Keith Buchanan 239.253.7775
$6,395,000

2100 Gulf Shore Boulevard North #102  
Gary Blaine 239.595.2912
$469,900

1045 Sandpiper Street #G-103  
Debron Fowles 239.826.6655
$439,000

7035 Greentree Drive 
Barbi Lowe/Trish Lowe Soars 239.216.1973
$3,950,000

1920 Timarron Way 
Terri Moellers 239.213.7344
$615,000

PORT ROYAL

THE MOORINGS

ROYAL HARBOR

PELICAN BAY

PELICAN MARSH

271 Harbour Drive #1  
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
$4,195,000

1140 7th Street South 
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
$4,695,000

3971 Gulf Shore Boulevard North #1105  
Sandra McCarthy-Meeks 239.287.7921
$1,995,000

6578 Ridgewood Drive 
Gilman/Hamilton/Briscoe 239.213.7463
$2,145,000

1845 Les Chateaux Boulevard #3-101  
Paul Arpin 239.877.4450
$549,000

THE MOORINGS

OLD NAPLES

PARK SHORE

PELICAN BAY

PELICAN MARSH

THE EXTRAORDINARY
F E A T U R E D  L I S T I N G S

PremierSothebysRealty.com

BAY COLONY
8473 Bay Colony Drive #1903  
Gilman/Hamilton/Briscoe 239.213.7463
$4,495,000

BAY COLONY
7855 Vizcaya Way 
Barbi Lowe/Trish Lowe Soars 239.216.1973
$3,400,000

BAY COLONY
8231 Bay Colony Drive #902  
Michael G. Lawler/Terri Moellers 239.213.7344
$3,995,000

1

2

3

2

3

1

CALL US FOR YOUR INTRODUCTION
TO THE EXTRAORDINARY

GREY OAKS - ESTUARY  |  239.262.5557

FIFTH AVENUE  |  239.434.8770

DEVELOPMENT SERVICES  |  239.403.2200

CENTRAL NAPLES  |  239.659.0099

CAPTIVA  |  239.395.5847

BROAD AVENUE  |  239.434.2424

BONITA SPRINGS  |  239.948.4000



13395 Kent Street 
Patrick O’Connor 239.293.9411

$695,000

14729 Windward Lane 
Michelle Thomas 239.860.7176

$549,990

9976 Brassie Bend 
Michael G. Lawler/Terri Moellers 239.213.7344

$4,950,000

211 Conners Avenue 
Dave/Ann Renner 239.784.5552

$975,000

2305 Residence Circle #202  
Carol Reid 239.269.9555

$1,294,400

730 West Elkcam Circle #409  
Larry Caruso 239.394.9191

$539,900

6465 Costa Circle 
Nancy Harris-Gannon 239.691.0939

$1,049,000

8701 Piazza Del Lago Circle #103  
Jacquie Lewisy 239.227.3070

$269,900

MANCHESTER SQUARE

NAPLES RESERVE

ESTATES AT BAY COLONY

VANDERBILT BEACH

GREY OAKS

MARCO ISLAND

LELY RESORT

COCONUT POINT

15528 Monterosso Lane #8-202  
Tom/Tess McCarthy 239.243.5520

$639,000

3739 Treasure Cove Circle 
ML Meade 239.293.4851

$370,000

5139 Sand Dollar Lane 
Larry Roorda 239.860.2534

$3,150,000

11116 Gulf Shore Drive #801  
Clint Parsons 239.273.1474

$725,000

2312 Berwick Court #101  
Taryn Cafiero 239.287.2840

$995,000

58 North Collier Boulevard #2002  
Jim/Nikki Prange-Carroll 239.642.1133

$479,900

7944 Tiger Lily Drive 
Cindy Reyf 305.582.2183

$924,500

27780 Riverwalk Way 
Mark Leone 239.784.5686

$2,495,000

MEDITERRA

COPPER COVE PRESERVE

SEAGATE

VANDERBILT BEACH

GREY OAKS

MARCO ISLAND

LELY RESORT

BONITA BAY

7373 Longview Court 
Patrick O’Connor 239.293.9411

$630,000

1233 Kendari Terrace 
ML Meade 239.293.4851

$369,000

1187 10th Avenue North 
Melinda Gunther 239.297.2155

$2,049,000

350 South Collier Boulevard #908  
Darlene Roddy 239.404.0685

$3,195,000

9261 Mercato Way 
Susan Gardner 239.438.2846

$1,950,000

3304 Ibiza Lane 
Michelle Thomas 239.860.7176

$1,199,000

6104 Dogleg Drive 
Nancy Harris-Gannon 239.691.0939

$470,000

15107 Captiva Drive 
Burns Family 239.464.2984

$19,850,000

CROSSINGS

ARTESIA

LAKE PARK

MARCO ISLAND

MERCATO

FIDDLER’S CREEK

LELY RESORT

CAPTIVA

2255 Imperial Golf Course Boulevard 
Joe Garabed 239.571.5700

$569,000

2829 Capistrano Way 
Jutta V. Lopez/Al Lopez 239.659.5113

$2,640,000

6960 Sable Ridge Lane 
Jon Peter Vollmer 239.250.9414

$875,000

1036 South Collier Boulevard PH C  
Michelle Thomas 239.860.7176

$1,395,000

15208 Medici Way 
Joanne MacLeod 239.272.7679

$1,810,000

9347 Chiasso Court 
Michelle Thomas 239.860.7176

$789,000

11457 Pembrook Run 
Linda Haskins 239.822.3739

$579,000

17030 Captiva Drive 
Burns Family 239.464.2984

$8,475,000

IMPERIAL GOLF ESTATES

GREY OAKS

LIVINGSTON WOODS

MARCO ISLAND

MEDITERRA

FIDDLER’S CREEK

STONEYBROOK

CAPTIVA

494 Cypress Way East 
Brooke Denson 239.989.7758

$545,900

1227 Gordon River Trail 
Daniel Guenther 239.357.8121

$2,395,000

1050 Borghese Lane #1503  
ML Meade 239.293.4851

$595,000

730 South Collier Boulevard #505  
Larry Caruso 239.394.9191

$659,900

9123 Strada Place #7402  
Susan Gardner 239.438.2846

$999,000

9279 Museo Circle #102  
Lura Jones 239.370.5340

$359,000

9149 Estero River Circle 
Jacquie Lewisy 239.227.3070

$369,000

2726 SW 48th Terrace 
Brooke Denson 239.989.7758

$745,000

PALM RIVER ESTATES

GREY OAKS

HAMMOCK BAY

MARCO ISLAND

MERCATO

FIDDLER’S CREEK

ESTATES AT ESTERO RIVER

CAPE CORAL

PremierSothebysRealty.com

MORE THAN 22,000 ASSOCIATES  |  950 OFFICES WORLDWIDE

70 COUNTRIES AND TERRITORIES GLOBALLY 

OVER 40 PREMIER SOTHEBY’S INTERNATIONAL REALTY LOCATIONS

Sotheby’s International Realty® and the Sotheby’s International Realty logo are registered service marks used with permission. Each office is independently owned and operated. Equal Housing Opportunity. 

Property information herein is derived from various sources including, but not limited to, county records and multiple listing services, and may include approximations. All information is deemed accurate. 

VANDERBILT  |  239.594.9494

THE VILLAGE  |  239.261.6161

SANIBEL  |  239.472.2735

SOUTHEAST NAPLES  |  239.449.3400

RENTAL DIVISION  |  239.262.4242

MERCATO SALES CENTER  |  239.594.9400

MARCO ISLAND  |  239.642.2222

HARBOUR POINT  |  239.213.7373

PremierSothebysRealty.com



Creating the Region’s
Most Exciting Communities,
featuring Luxurious Homes
with Exquisite Amenities in

Spectacular Resort Locations.

Perfecting

Development

ronto.com

We’ve got a world-class address to match your lifestyle.

drhorton.com
239-225-2676

Fort Myers
Priced From the $200’s

seaglassatbonitabay.com
239-301-4940

26951 Country Club Drive
Bonita Springs

Priced from $1.1 million

• Naples’ Finest Golf Community •
Twineagles.com

239-352-8000
11330 TwinEagles Boulevard

Naples
Priced from the high $200’s

to over $2 million

naplessquare.com
239-228-5800

100 S. Goodlette-Frank Rd.
Naples

Priced from the $600’s
to over $1 million

NAPLES

ORANGE
BLOSSOM

orangeblossomnaples.com
239-649-6310

1948 Oil Well Rd.
Naples

Aff ordably priced
from the $260’s

SOLD OUT!

www.624palm.com
941-376-9346

624 South Palm Avenue
Sarasota



RoyalShellRealEstate.com | RoyalShellRentals.com
239.213.9100

5889 SUNNYSLOPE DR., NAPLES
• 4 Bedrooms, 6 Bathrooms, 4 Car Garage
• Saltwater Pool, Game & Wine Rooms
$3,300,000   MLS 217054229
The Taranto Team 239.572.3078

QUAIL WEST

9946 MONTIANO CT., NAPLES
• Quick Delivery w/Optional Furniture Package
• 3,196 S.F., 3 Car Garage, Outdoor Kitchen
$1,995,000   MLS 218031835
Peninsula Sales Team 239.777.7209

PENINSULA AT TREVISO BAY

4931 BONITA BAY BLVD. #1403, BONITA
• Breathtaking Bay & Gulf Views
• $25,000 Credit to Offset Addt'l. HOA Fees Due to Irma
$1,975,000   MLS 218035663
Deb Adams-Bateman 239.273.4824

BONITA BAY - AZURE

9882 MONTIANO CT., NAPLES
• Full TPC Membership Included
• 4 BR, 4.5 BA + Study, 3 Car Garage, Abaco Model
$1,695,000   MLS 218041276
Peninsula Sales Team 239.777.7209

PENINSULA AT TREVISO BAY

502 WHISPERING PINE LN., NAPLES
• Single Family w/Pool & Lake Views
• For Sale at Less than Appraised Value
$1,599,000   MLS 217044781
Liz Appling 239.272.7201

PARK SHORE

5718 CLARENDON DR., NAPLES
• Outstanding Lakefront Home
• Close Out Price!
$1,249,000   MLS 217031403
The Taranto Team 239.572.3078

NEW PRICE 
ISLES OF COLLIER PRESERVE

26448 BRICK LN., BONITA
• Visit 26448BrickLane.com for Details
• 3 Bedrooms + Den, Pool/Spa
$1,199,000   MLS 218019976
Gary & Jeff Jaarda 239.293.1507

BONITA BAY - COCONUT ISLE

445 DOCKSIDE DR. #204, NAPLES
• Gorgeous Waterfront Views
• Beautifully Renovated by BCB Homes
$1,093,250   MLS 217074759
Dru & Greg Martinovich 239.325.3505

PELICAN ISLE



RoyalShellRealEstate.com
239.213

Florida Locations: Bonita Springs/Estero
Naples/Marco Island, O

North Carolina Locations: Cas
and Sapphire Valle

1201 GALLEON DR., NAPLES
• http://royalshell.me/galleondrive
• Extraordinary 5 BR, 6 BA Estate, Over 9,700 S.F.
$13,875,000   MLS 217020067
Call for Details! 239.213.9100

OPEN 7/29 1:00PM - 4:00PM

PORT ROYAL

150 13TH AVE. S., NAPLES
• One Block to Beach & 3rd Street Shopping
• 100 ‘ X 170’ Lot Facing South 
$4,375,000   MLS 217053800
The Taranto Team 239.572.3078

NEW PRICE 

OPEN 7/29 1:00PM - 4:00PM

OLDE NAPLES

4851 BONITA BAY BLVD. #804, BONITA
• Visit Tavira804.com for Details
• 3 Bedrooms, 3.5 Baths + Den, 2 Car Garage
$2,495,000   MLS 218002029
Gary & Jeff Jaarda 239.293.1507

OPEN 7/29 2:00PM - 4:00PM

BONITA BAY - TAVIRA

$2,399,000   MLS 216077530
Peninsula Sales Team 239.777.7209

$1,975,000   MLS 218035663
Deb Adams-Bateman 239.273.4824

$997,000   MLS 218009698
Galietti Team 239.826.5897

4329 SANCTUARY WAY, BONITA
• Lovely Courtyard Home w/Lanai
• Granite & Custom Cabinets in MBR & Kitchen
$949,000   MLS 218028065
Linda Ramsey 239.405.3054

BONITA BAY

9415 GULF SHORE DR. #301, NAPLES
• Spectacular Gulf Views, Beachfront Condo
• 2 BR, 2 BA, Furnished & Pet Friendly
$849,000   MLS 217063949
Liz Appling 239.272.7201

VANDERBILT BEACH

9084 WINDSWEPT DR., ESTERO
• Hawthorne, Bardmoor Model, 3 BR, 3 BA + Den
• Golf & Lake View, Large Great Room, 2 Car GA
$734,000   MLS 218027638
Greg Lewis, The Lewis Team 239.287.1158

SHADOW WOOD AT THE BROOKS

$699,000   MLS 218028636
Gary Ryan 239.273.6796

$689,000   MLS 218029139
Dodona & Ornela, The Roboci Team 239.776.8123

$599,900   MLS 218045170
Mike Fagan, The Fagan Team 239.340.5455

27141 BRENDAN WAY, BONITA
• Island Style 3 BR, 3 BA w/Cabana
• Deeded Boat Dock on Imperial River
$598,000   MLS 218037519
Vahle Team 239.450.7805

BRENDAN COVE

348 CHANCERY CIR., NAPLES
• Over .5 Acres on the Golf Course
• Owner can Build to Suit
$575,000   MLS 218044880
Roger Stening 239.770.4707

NEW LISTING 
AUDUBON COUNTRY CLUB

6750 BENT GRASS DR., NAPLES
• Lakefront Pool Home w/Large Screened Lanai
• 3 BR, 2 BA, Dining, Living & Family Rooms
$544,000   MLS 217078415
Liz Appling 239.272.7201

LELY RESORT

$537,200   MLS 218032147
Sue Ellen Mathers 239.877.2726

$535,000   MLS 218007317
Carol Jones 239.250.4310

$529,000   MLS 217069250
Sandy Kass, The Fagan Team 239.292.4044

9230 CEDAR CREEK DR., BONITA
• Direct Gulf Access Dock, Pool/Spa
• 4 BR, 3 BA, 3 Car Garage, Large Yard
$539,000   MLS 218013981
Darlene Rice 239.325.3537

CEDAR CREEK

$539,000   MLS 218044066
Navarro Group 239.689.9339

10218 AVONLEIGH DR., BONITA
• Lake View, Entertaining Family Home
• 3 BR, 3 BA + Den, Home Theater
$525,000   MLS 218025207
Jim Westerfield, Westerfield Group 239.287.6617

FAIRWINDS

3331 GLEN CAIRN CT. #204, BONITA
• 3 BR, 3 BA, 2nd Floor Condo
• Glassed-In Lanai w/Southern Exposure
$524,000   MLS 218028761
Cathy Lieberman & Cindy Reiff 239.777.2441

BONITA BAY - WATERFORD

7209 ACORN WAY, NAPLES
• 3 BR, 2.5 BA + Den, 3 Car Garage
• Upgraded Kitchen/Breakfast Bar
$519,000   MLS 218003021
Vito Bauer 239.777.7080

BLACK BEAR RIDGE

$495,000   MLS 218044893
Roger Stening 239.770.4707

$489,900   MLS 218023197
Patti Fortune 239.272.8494

$479,000   MLS 218047061
Dru & Greg Martinovich 239.325.3505

9844 TREASURE CAY LN., BONITA
• Outstanding 2 BR + Den, 2.5 BA, Pool/Spa
• 2,021 S.F. Under Air, 4,063 S.F. Total
$499,000   MLS 218024461
The Boeglin Team 239.287.6414

SPANISH WELLS

$499,000   MLS 218043422
Stacey Glenn 239.823.1343

15979 CUTTERS CT., FORT MYERS
• Short Bike Ride to the Beach
• 5 BR, 3 BA, Pool & Lake View
$475,000   MLS 218047066 
Stacey Glenn 239.823.1343

NEW LISTING 

OPEN 7/28 & 7/29 12:00PM - 3:00PM

COLONIAL SHORES

676 96TH AVE. N., NAPLES
• Located Between the Beach & Mercato
• New Tile in Living Room, Bedrooms & Kitchen
$459,999   MLS Call for Details!
Mark Semeraro 239.370.2455

OPEN 7/29 1:00PM - 4:00PM

NAPLES PARK

27025 SHELL RIDGE CIR., BONITA
• Stunning, Remodeled, New Floors & Kitchen
• Beach Club, Pickle Ball, Bocce & Marina
$459,000   MLS 217071134
Dotti Fagan, The Fagan Team 239.272.4946

BONITA BAY - BAY HARBOR

$442,000   MLS 218044253
Cathy Lieberman & Cindy Reiff 239.777.2441

$419,900   MLS 217014059
Dotti Fagan, The Fagan Team 239.272.4946

$399,000   MLS 218017776
Mike Fagan, The Fagan Team 239.340.5455

20734 TORRE DEL LAGO ST., ESTERO
• Charming 2 Story Pool Home
• 5 BR, 3 BA w/Private Preserve Views
$449,999   MLS 218041010
Taylor Ekovich 239.370.7715

BELLA TERRA

$449,000   MLS 218000302
The Boeglin Team 239.287.6414

9929 COLONIAL WALK N., ESTERO
• 3 Bedrooms + Den, 2 Car Garage
• Private Pool w/Southern Lake Views
$389,999   MLS 217041994
Corye Reiter, The Lummis Team 239.273.3722

COLONIAL OAKS

20283 TORRE DEL LAGO ST., ESTERO
• Former Model, Canterbury Floor Plan
• Move-In Ready, 3 BR, 2.5 BA, 2 Car Garage
$389,000   MLS 218029931
Jamie Lienhardt 239.565.4268

BELLA TERRA

1025 SANDPIPER ST. #E105, NAPLES
• Resort Style Living, 2 BR, 2 BA, Turnkey
• 5 Minute Walk to 5th Avenue
$389,000   MLS 217033486
Roger Stening 239.770.4707

NAPLES BAY RESORT

$379,000   MLS Call for Details!
Marc Wozny 239.297.0760

$375,000   MLS 218019387
Cathy Lieberman & Cindy Reiff 239.272.1196

$375,000   MLS 218017662
Jamie Lienhardt 239.565.4268

13721 SOUTHAMPTON DR., BONITA
• Remodeled, 3 BR, 2 BA, Pool, 2 Car Garage
• Gated, Bundled Golf & Tennis Community
$387,500   MLS 218046816
Robin Bennett & Denny Koesters 219.789.0099

NEW LISTING 
WORTHINGTON COUNTRY CLUB

$379,900   MLS 218034778
Greg Lewis, The Lewis Team 239.287.1158

15209 BUTLER LAKE DR. #101, NAPLES
• Large 1st Floor End Unit
• 2 Car Garage
$369,900   MLS 218002362
Trisha Kent & Patti Fortune 239.272.8494

LIVINGSTON LAKES

2500 GULF SHORE BLVD. N. #N6, NAPLES
• Condo w/Boat Dock on Moorings Bay
• Across the Street from the Beach
$369,000   MLS 218034158
Deborah Viglas 239.215.2035

MOORINGS

10264 COBBLE HILL RD., BONITA
• Peaceful & Serene Lake View
• 3 Bedrooms, 3 Full Baths + Den
$358,900   MLS 218041619
Deb Adams-Bateman 239.273.4824

OPEN 7/29 1:00PM - 4:00PM

HAWTHORNE

$329,000   MLS 218022912
The Bordner Team 239.989.8829

$312,500   MLS 218046588
Corye Reiter, The Lummis Team 239.273.3722

$309,000   MLS 218044270
Deb Adams-Bateman 239.273.4824

9340 SPANISH MOSS WAY, BONITA
• Beautiful Lake, Golf Course & Preserve View
• 2 BR, 2 BA + Den, Open Floor Plan
$345,000   MLS 218017880
The Boeglin Team 239.287.6414

SPANISH WELLS

$335,000   MLS 218036349
Tina Tusack 239.634.3810
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$13,875,000   MLS 217020067
Call for Details! 239.213.9100

$4,375,000   MLS 217053800
The Taranto Team 239.572.3078

$2,495,000   MLS 218002029
Gary & Jeff Jaarda 239.293.1507

9938 MONTIANO DR., NAPLES
• Furnished Burano Model Home w/Upgrades
• Pool/Spa & Outdoor Kitchen
$2,399,000   MLS 216077530
Peninsula Sales Team 239.777.7209

OPEN DAILY 10:00AM - 5:00PM

PENINSULA AT TREVISO BAY

4931 BONITA BAY BLVD. #1403, BONITA
• Breathtaking Bay & Gulf Views
• $25,000 Credit for Addt'l. HOA Fees Due to Irma
$1,975,000   MLS 218035663
Deb Adams-Bateman 239.273.4824

OPEN 7/29 1:00PM - 4:00PM

BONITA BAY - AZURE

380 10TH ST. S. #204, NAPLES
• Beautiful 2 BR, 3 BA + Den Townhouse
• Bright & Airy Floor Plan, 1 Car Garage
$997,000   MLS 218009698
Galietti Team 239.826.5897

OLD NAPLES - MODENA

$949,000   MLS 218028065
Linda Ramsey 239.405.3054

$849,000   MLS 217063949
Liz Appling 239.272.7201

$734,000   MLS 218027638
Greg Lewis, The Lewis Team 239.287.1158

23307 FOXBERRY LN., ESTERO
• 3 BR, 2.5 BA + Den, Pool Home
• Lake & Golf Views
$699,000   MLS 218028636
Gary Ryan 239.273.6796

SHADOW WOOD AT THE BROOKS

5801 WAXMYRTLE WAY, NAPLES
• 3 Miles from the Beach
• Walking Distance to Shopping & Dining
$689,000   MLS 218029139
Dodona & Ornela, The Roboci Team 239.776.8123

TALL PINES

21970 LONGLEAF TRAIL DR., ESTERO
• Upgraded, Custom 4 BR, 3.5 BA, Kingfisher Model
• S. Exposure, Water & Island Preserve Views
$599,900   MLS 218045170
Mike Fagan, The Fagan Team 239.340.5455

SHADOW WOOD AT THE BROOKS

$598,000   MLS 218037519
Vahle Team 239.450.7805

$575,000   MLS 218044880
Roger Stening 239.770.4707

$544,000   MLS 217078415
Liz Appling 239.272.7201

25483 LUCI DR., BONITA
• Newer 2,686 S.F. Home, 3 BR + Den, 2 Car Garage
• Large Wooded Lot, Serene Setting, No HOA Fees
$537,200   MLS 218032147
Sue Ellen Mathers 239.877.2726

SAN CARLOS ESTATES

20261 COUNTRY CLUB DR., ESTERO
• 18th Fairway of Arnold Palmer Golf Course
• 3 Bedrooms, 4.5 Bathrooms + Office
$535,000   MLS 218007317
Carol Jones 239.250.4310

OPEN 7/29 1:00PM - 4:00PM

WILDCAT RUN

4081 BAYHEAD DR. #204, BONITA
• 3 BR, 2.5 BA, 2 Car Garage, 2nd Floor
• Southwest Corner, Turnkey Furnished
$529,000   MLS 217069250
Sandy Kass, The Fagan Team 239.292.4044

BONITA BAY - LAKESIDE

$539,000   MLS 218013981
Darlene Rice 239.325.3537

17055 PORTA VECCHIO WAY #101, NAPLES
• 1st Floor, 3 BR + Den, Natural Preserve View
• Volume Ceilings w/Grand Foyer
$539,000   MLS 218044066
Navarro Group 239.689.9339

OPEN 7/29 1:00PM - 4:00PM

MEDITERRA GOLF & CC

$525,000   MLS 218025207
Jim Westerfield, Westerfield Group 239.287.6617

$524,000   MLS 218028761
Cathy Lieberman & Cindy Reiff 239.777.2441

$519,000   MLS 218003021
Vito Bauer 239.777.7080

228 CHESHIRE WAY, NAPLES
• One of the Few Remaining Parcels
• Natural Preserve
$495,000   MLS 218044893
Roger Stening 239.770.4707

NEW LISTING 
AUDUBON COUNTRY CLUB

517 92ND AVE. N., NAPLES
• Walking Distance to the Beach
• Short Bike Ride to Shops & Restaurants
$489,900   MLS 218023197
Patti Fortune 239.272.8494

NAPLES PARK

9083 FALLING LEAF DR., ESTERO
• Beautiful 3 BR, 2.5 BA Home
• Upgraded Kitchen, Quartz Countertops
$479,000   MLS 218047061
Dru & Greg Martinovich 239.325.3505

NEW LISTING 
SHADOW WOOD AT THE BROOKS

$499,000   MLS 218024461
The Boeglin Team 239.287.6414

12593 COCONUT CREEK CT., FORT MYERS
• Lakefront Pool Home w/S. Exposure
• 3 BR, 2 BA, 2,243 S.F., Near Beaches
$499,000   MLS 218043422
Stacey Glenn 239.823.1343

OPEN 7/28 & 7/29 12:00PM - 3:00PM

COCONUT CREEK

$475,000   MLS 218047066 
Stacey Glenn 239.823.1343

$459,999   MLS Call for Details!
Mark Semeraro 239.370.2455

$459,000   MLS 217071134
Dotti Fagan, The Fagan Team 239.272.4946

26891 WEDGEWOOD DR. #202, BONITA
• Spectacular Lake & Preserve Views
• 2nd Floor, 3 BR, 2 BA, 2 Car Garage
$442,000   MLS 218044253
Cathy Lieberman & Cindy Reiff 239.777.2441

OPEN 7/29 1:00PM - 4:00PM

BONITA BAY - WEDGEWOOD

28646 SAN GALGANO WAY, BONITA
• 3 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms, Pool/Spa
• Beautiful Golf & Sunset Views
$419,900   MLS 217014059
Dotti Fagan, The Fagan Team 239.272.4946

NEW PRICE 
PALMIRA GOLF & CC

6120 MONTELENA CIR. #2201, NAPLES
• Golf Views, 3 BR, 3 BA + Den
• Cherry Cabinetry, Granite, 18" Diagonal Tile
$399,000   MLS 218017776
Mike Fagan, The Fagan Team 239.340.5455

VINEYARDS - MONTELENA

$449,999   MLS 218041010
Taylor Ekovich 239.370.7715

28180 ROBOLINI CT., BONITA
• Outstanding Lake, Golf Course & Preserve Views
• Furnished 4 BR, 2 BA w/Pool & Spa
$449,000   MLS 218000302
The Boeglin Team 239.287.6414

SPANISH WELLS - MARBELLA

$389,999   MLS 217041994
Corye Reiter, The Lummis Team 239.273.3722

$389,000   MLS 218029931
Jamie Lienhardt 239.565.4268

$389,000   MLS 217033486
Roger Stening 239.770.4707

5202 SW 2ND AVE., CAPE CORAL
• 3 BR, 3 BA, Sailboat Access, Pool
• Remodeled w/Open Air Floor Plan
$379,000   MLS Call for Details!
Marc Wozny 239.297.0760

NEW LISTING 

OPEN 7/27 - 7/30 11:00AM - 3:00PM

PELICAN - ROSE GARDEN

4520 RIVERWATCH DR. #101, BONITA
• 1st Floor End Unit, Lake View
• 2 BR, 2 BA + Den, 1 Car Garage
$375,000   MLS 218019387
Cathy Lieberman & Cindy Reiff 239.272.1196

BONITA BAY

9681 RAVEN CT., ESTERO
• Waterfront, Rutenberg Islamorada Model
• 2 Master Suites, 3 BR, 3 BA, Pool
$375,000   MLS 218017662
Jamie Lienhardt 239.565.4268

OPEN 7/29 1:00PM - 4:00PM

ROOKERY POINTE

$387,500   MLS 218046816
Robin Bennett & Denny Koesters 219.789.0099

9520 CYPRESS HAMMOCK CIR. #102, ESTERO
• 1st Floor Former Model, 3 BR, 3 BA, 2-Car Garage
• Enclosed A/C Lanai, SS Appliances, Breakfast Bar
$379,900   MLS 218034778
Greg Lewis, The Lewis Team 239.287.1158

SHADOW WOOD - CYPRESS HAMMOCK

$369,900   MLS 218002362
Trisha Kent & Patti Fortune 239.272.8494

$369,000   MLS 218034158
Deborah Viglas 239.215.2035

$358,900   MLS 218041619
Deb Adams-Bateman 239.273.4824

23820 SAN MARINO RD. #201, ESTERO
• Bright 2nd Floor End Unit, 2,354 S.F.
• Bonus Room Over 2 Car Garage
$329,000   MLS 218022912
The Bordner Team 239.989.8829

LIGHTHOUSE BAY

8621 PIAZZA DEL LAGO CIR. #106, ESTERO
• 2 BR, 2 BA + Den or 3rd BR, 1 Car GA, 1,706 S.F.
• Beautiful End Unit w/Private Lake View
$312,500   MLS 218046588
Corye Reiter, The Lummis Team 239.273.3722

NEW LISTING 
COCONUT POINT - RAPALLO

26510 LUCKY STONE RD. #201, BONITA
• Beautiful Long Lake View from Oversized Lanai
• Lives Like a Single Family at 2,300 S.F. Under Air
$309,000   MLS 218044270
Deb Adams-Bateman 239.273.4824

HAWTHORNE - CHESAPEAKE COVE

$345,000   MLS 218017880
The Boeglin Team 239.287.6414

221 9TH ST. S. #307, NAPLES
• 2 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms
• Sold Turnkey
$335,000   MLS 218036349
Tina Tusack 239.634.3810

BELLASERA RESORT



10422 AUTUMN BREEZE DR. #201, ESTERO
• Oak Hammock, Fabulous Views
• 3 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms, Large Lanai
$305,000   MLS 218044910
Sue Ellen Mathers 239.877.2726

NEW LISTING 
SHADOW WOOD AT THE BROOKS

11724 QUAIL VILLAGE WAY, NAPLES
• 2 Story Pool Home
• 3 Bedrooms, 2.5 Bathrooms + Den
$299,000   MLS 218047646
Liz Appling 239.272.7201

NEW LISTING 
QUAIL CREEK VILLAGE

25160 GOLF LAKE CIR., BONITA
• New Roof & Lanai Impact Slider April 2018
• Open Plan, Vaulted Ceilings, Tile Floors
$289,900   MLS 218031817
Tom Crea 239.315.1111

GREENS AT BONITA

12021 COVENT GARDEN CT. #2701, NAPLES
• 2nd Floor End Unit, 2,045 S.F. Under Air
• Beautifully Updated, Full 2 Car Garage
$279,000   MLS 217021512
Corye Reiter, The Lummis Team 239.273.3722

TWIN EAGLES

13400 CAUSEWAY PALMS CV., FORT MYERS
• On-Island Lifestyle, Off-Island Pricing
• Luxury Villas Just Off the Causeway
$275,000   MLS 218036804
Scott Allan 239.333.3635

OPEN DAILY 12:00PM - 4:00PM

CAUSEWAY KEY

26449 LUCKY STONE RD. #101, BONITA
• Quiet Sanctuary Preserve View
• Immaculate 2 BR + Den, 2 Car Garage
$274,900   MLS 218010712
Deb Adams-Bateman 239.273.4824

HAWTHORNE

820 KETCH DR. #2, NAPLES
• Newly Remodeled 2 BR, 2 BA Condo
• Tile Throughout, SS, Laundry in Unit
$269,900   MLS 218018627
Taylor Ekovich 239.370.7715

MOORINGS

8990 PALMAS GRANDES BLVD. #102, BONITA
• 1st Floor, 2 BR, 2 BA, 1 Car Garage Condo
• Beautiful Lake & Water Feature Views
$269,900   MLS 218017846
The Boeglin Team 239.287.6414

SPANISH WELLS - LAS BRISAS

21179 BUTCHERS HOLLER, ESTERO
• Lake & Golf Course Views
• 3 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms, 2 Car Garage
$269,000   MLS 218007593
Jim Griffith, The Boeglin Team 239.322.2409

OPEN 7/29 1:00PM - 4:00PM

COUNTRY CREEK

1059 MARBLEHEAD DR. #0-3, NAPLES
• Golf Membership Included
• Four Miles to Downtown & the Beach
$260,000   MLS 218005692
Mark Semeraro 239.370.2455

NEW PRICE 
GLEN EAGLE GOLF & CC

27911 HACIENDA EAST BLVD. #217D, BONITA
• Rare in Hacienda, 2 Bedrooms + Den
• New Carpet, Tile & Paint, Offered Furnished
$255,000   MLS 218018789
Vahle Team 239.450.7805

HACIENDA VILLAGE

4130 BAYHEAD DR. #204, BONITA
• Furnished, 3 BR, 2 BA, Glassed-In Lanai
• Dramatic Golf Course & Long Marsh Views
$250,000   MLS 218032280
Cathy Lieberman & Cindy Reiff 239.777.2441

BONITA BAY - GREENBRIAR

4600 WINGED FOOT WAY #8-202, NAPLES
• 3 BR, 2nd Floor Carriage Home
• Attached 1 Car Garage
$249,900   MLS 218041438
Taylor Ekovich 239.370.7715

NEW PRICE 
NAPLES LAKES COUNTRY CLUB

28442 ALTESSA WAY #202, BONITA
• 2 BR, 2 BA + Den, 1,616 S.F., Turnkey Furnished
• Beautiful Lake View w/Southern Exposure
$249,900   MLS 218004534
Corye Reiter, The Lummis Team 239.273.3722

VASARI - MATERA

20130 GOLDEN PANTHER DR. #3, ESTERO
• Furnished Townhouse, 3 BR, 3 BA
• Lake, Preserve, Golf Course View
$242,500   MLS 217067983
Carol Jones 239.250.4310

WILDCAT RUN

27870 HACIENDA EAST BLVD. #202C, BONITA
• 2 BR, 2.5 BA Townhouse, Great Location
• 2 Pools, Tennis, Bocce, Gated Community
$220,000   MLS 218014683
Vahle Team 239.450.7805

NEW PRICE 
HACIENDA VILLAGE

908 SE 30TH LN., CAPE CORAL
• 3 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms, 2 Car Garage
• Roof 2013, A/C 2012, Plumbing 2012, Electric 2011
$199,999   MLS 218045049
Marc Wozny & Ron Cotorakas 239.560.1406

NEW PRICE 

OPEN 7/27 - 7/30 11:00AM - 3:00PM

OFF COUNTRY CLUB BLVD.

1886 TARPON BAY DR. S. #1-205, NAPLES
• Resort Style, Preserve Views
• Centrally Located
$199,000   MLS 218044747
Dodona & Ornela, The Roboci Team 239.776.8123

NEW LISTING 
TARPON BAY

992 WOODSHIRE LN. #D-309, NAPLES
• Charming 2 Story, 2 BR, 2.5 BA Condo
• Located in the Heart of Naples
$194,999   MLS 217076624
Taylor Ekovich 239.370.7715

FAIRWAYS AT EMERALD GREEN

416 TUDOR DR. #3, CAPE CORAL
• 2 BR, 2 BA, Remodeled, Sailboat Access
• Breathtaking Sunrises & Waterfront Views
$192,500   MLS 218047792
Bob Mauk & Marc Wozny 239.201.5556

NEW LISTING 

OPEN 7/27 - 7/30 11:00AM - 3:00PM

WATERSIDE WEST CONDOS

3305 LISA LN., #112, NAPLES
• Investor's Affordable Dream
• 2 Master Suites, 2 BR, 2.5 BA
$169,900   MLS 218010935
Troy De Mond 239.822.0332

NEW LISTING 
CYPRESS GLEN VILLAGE

3770 SAWGRASS WAY #3424, NAPLES
• 2nd Floor, 2 BR, 2 BA, Turnkey, Elevator Access
• Lush Views of Greens & Large Lake
$169,900   MLS 217049974
Patti Fortune 239.272.8494

CEDAR HAMMOCK - TERRACE V

5651 RATTLESNAKE HAMMOCK RD. #C-105, NAPLES
• Beautifully Updated w/Golf Course View
• Freshly Painted w/New Water Heater
$165,000   MLS 218008784
Sylvie Hall, Westerfield Group 239.300.3828

GOLF VIEW MANOR

23710 WALDEN CENTER DR. #310, ESTERO
• Phenomenal Investment Opportunity
• 3 BR, 2 BA + Study, 1 Car Garage
$154,995   MLS 218002531
Taylor Ekovich 239.370.7715

TIDES AT PELICAN LANDING



ORAL REPRESENTATIONS CANNOT BE RELIED UPON AS CORRECTLY STATING REPRESENTATIONS OF THE DEVELOPER. FOR CORRECT REPRESENTATIONS, MAKE REFERENCE

TO THIS BROCHURE AND TO THE DOCUMENTS REQUIRED BY CHAPTER 718.503, FLORIDA STATUTES, TO BE FURNISHED BY A DEVELOPER TO A BUYER OR LESSEE.

Rejuvenate your life. Without ever leaving home.
Whether sun bathing or enjoying an ice cream cone from the Driftwood Café, this is  
the perfect place to celebrate each and every day of a quintessential life. Kalea Bay 

carefree resort lifestyle and sun-drenched days give way to glorious gulf sunsets.  

Tower 200 from $1.4 million.

13910 Old Coast Road, Naples, FL 34110         
KaleaBay.com         239-793-0110
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Stock’s best homes available this summer:
luxurious move-in ready homes throughout Southwest Florida 

T
his summer, Stock Signature 
Homes has put in place an 
amazing showcase of luxury 
homes in beautiful neighbor-

hoods. These include new inventory 
homes and the release of a new upscale 
neighborhood in Fiddler’s Creek. 

“We have one of the largest selections 
of homes available in the area with a 
wide range of price points,” said Léger-
Wetzel. “These homes are available in 
three series of exceptionally designed 
homes: Stock Classic Homes, Stock 
Signature Homes and Stock Custom 
Homes.”

Stock Signature Homes’ has a spec-
tacular Marigold inventory home open 
in the Isles of Collier Preserve. 

The Marigold’s superb floorplan 
includes 3,578 square feet under air plus 
a covered lanai measuring 1,000-plus 
square feet. It features a great room with 
an optional built-in entertainment cen-
ter, a large gourmet island kitchen and 
breakfast area and a formal dining room. 

There are four bedrooms (or three 
bedrooms plus an optional bonus room), 
a study and four and one-half baths. The 
master suite features twin walk-in clos-
ets, a soaking tub and a large walk-in 
shower. The home is priced at $1,300, 
655. 

Lely Resort is home to three spectac-
ular championship golf courses and four 
clubhouses and is the eight time recipi-
ent of the Collier Building Industry 
Association’s Community of the Year 
Award.

Coach homes have been selling 
quickly. These residences are available 
in Signature Club and Tasori, priced 
from just the $300’s and a furnished 
model is open.

The Tasori neighborhood is located 
within The Classics, a stunning gated 
enclave along one of Lely’s three cham-
pionship golf courses. It also features 
an array of beautiful lake and nature 
views along The Classics Championship 
Golf Course. Each coach home building 
offers four luxurious residences with 
the spacious feel of single-family homes. 

An on-site sales center is located 
in Signature Club. It showcases the 
coach home residences of both neigh-
borhoods. 

Signature Club has a beautiful pri-
vate, gated entry with water features, 
beautiful landscaping and a stone entry 
monument. Each coach home building 
at Signature Club offers four residences. 
The neighborhood features a selection 
of amazing lake and golf course views 
across The Classics Championship Golf 
Course. 

Stock also has furnished models open 
at Naples Reserve, including three mod-
els from the recently introduced Stock 
Classic Homes Collection.  Stock is 
building in Naples Reserve’s Parrot Cay 
and Sparrow Cay neighborhoods.

The Classic Series models include the 
Plantation II with an interior design by 
Soco Interiors, the Marathon II with an 
interior design by Pizzazz Interiors and 
the Siesta II with an interior design by 
Robb & Stucky. All are being built in the 
Sparrow Cay neighborhood. They are 
base priced from just $429,990. Floor-
plan details can be found at www.stock-
development.com.

Stock has also released a new luxury 
home neighborhood at Fiddler’s Creek.

“Capistrano is a spectacular enclave 
of 33 luxury homes offering five brand 
new floorplans, featuring a variety of 
spectacular golf course views.” said 
Claudine Léger-Wetzel, Vice Presi-
dent of Sales and Marketing at Stock 
Development. “Most of the homes offer 
views across the beautiful fairways of 
the championship golf Creek Course.  

The floorplans also give homebuyers an 
amazing array of choices.”

The uniquely designed single and 
two-story floor plans range from 2,627 
to 3,702 square feet under air. They offer 
extraordinary flexibility with options 
that give the homes a range of three to 
six bedrooms. There are from three and 
one-half baths in the smallest home to 
four full baths and two half-baths in the 
largest plan. 

All of the homes include large great 
rooms that open to a screened and 
covered lanai, which features outdoor 
kitchen and pool bath options. Inside, 
homeowners may choose a formal din-
ing room, a formal study or extra bed-
room suites.

The two-story plans include a large 
loft with a wet bar option and a bath. In 
each, a bedroom may also be included. 
All homes include a three-car garage. 
Stock has released introductory pricing 
from the mid-$500’s in Capistrano.

On spectacular Marco Island, Stock 
Custom Homes offers the two-story 
Malibu. This five-bedroom, five and 
one-half bath great room style home has 
3,629 square feet under air and a total of 
5,283 square feet, including a spectacu-
lar outdoor living area and an attached 
two-car garage. The features a formal 
dining room and expansive master suite 
downstairs, while upstairs the home 
offers three full bedroom suites, one 
of which has a covered balcony. Priced 
at $2,499,000, the Malibu features and 
interior design by Vogue Interiors.

Visit a Stock sales center this week to 
find the home of your dreams! 

To see all that Stock has to offer, 
please visit the Stock Development 
website at www.stockdevelopment.com. 
Email at info@stockdevelopment.com 
or call (239) 592-7344. Stock Develop-
ment is on Facebook at www.facebook.
com/FLStockDevelopment. ■

Above: The Malibu on Marco Island. Right: 
The Plantation II at Naples Reserve. Below 
Right: The Mayfield Grande at Capistrano. The 
Marigold at Isles of Collier Preserve. Bottom: 
Tasori at Lely Resort. 
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Don’t Miss This Special Off er on Select Move-In Ready Homes!

SAVE UP TO $60,000*

Single-Family Home / Lot 195 / 2,333 AC sq. ft.
2 Bedrooms / 2.5 Baths / Pool and Spa / Den / Great Room / 3-Car Garage

Still able to make selections on options and fi nishes
Available - Oct. - Nov. 2018

Was: $812,890  Now: $762,890*

Luxury Villa / Lot 293 / 1,862 AC sq. ft.
3 Bedrooms / 2 Baths / Hobby Room / Pool and Spa

Great Room / 2-Car Garage
Available - NOW

Was: $589,710  Now: $539,710*

PIMENTO FRESIA

Resort recreation at The Isles Club and more!  

Classic Old Florida Clubhouse  |  Resort-Style Zero-Entry Pool  |  Event Lawn  |  Lap Pool

Cabanas  |  Fitness Center  |  Pickleball & Tennis Courts  |  Kayak & Paddleboard Launches

Construction underway on The Overlook Bar & Grill  |  5 Minutes from Downtown Naples and the Beaches 

Available membership at adjoining Hamilton Harbor Yacht Club with deepwater access to the Gulf of Mexico

Maintenance-Included Luxury Villas? Spacious Single-Family Homes?

Move-In Ready Homes?have it!
In town. On the water. Beyond the ordinary.

(888) 707-1251  |  MintoUSA.com
5445 Caribe Avenue, Naples, FL 34113

Located on US 41/Tamiami Trail East, just south of Thomasson Drive

For location, hours of operation and further details about our award-winning communities, visit MintoUSA.com
*Prices shown on MintoUSA.com do not refl ect incentive. © Minto Communities, LLC 2018. All rights reserved. Content may not be reproduced, copied, altered, distributed, stored or transferred in any form or by any means without express written permission. Artist’s renderings, dimensions, 
specifi cations, prices and features are approximate and subject to change without notice. Minto, the Minto logo, The Isles of Collier Preserve and The Isles of Collier Preserve logo are trademarks of Minto Communities, LLC and/or its affi  liates. CGC 1519880 7/2018. MICP-005161

LUXURY VILLAS, COACH HOMES & SINGLE-FAMILY HOMES 
FROM THE MID $300s TO OVER $1.5 MILLION
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Kalea Bay residents love the community’s amenities
Tower 2 now under construction 

A clubhouse should be the social 
and recreational centerpiece 
of a community, and at Kalea 
Bay, the gated, luxury residen-

tial high-rise community currently being 
developed on Vanderbilt Drive in North 
Naples, that couldn’t be more true.

“There are several reasons buyers 
have decided to purchase at Kalea Bay,” 
said Inga Lodge, Vice President of Sales 
& Marketing for Kalea Bay. “The first 
is the beautifully designed three-bed-
room plus den/three-and-a-half-bath 
and four-bedroom/four-bath tower resi-
dences with Gulf views. The other is our 
spectacular main amenity area, which 
includes our community clubhouse. Not 
only is it a dramatic sight as residents 
and visitors drive into the community, 
but it’s now the envy of every commu-
nity in the Naples area.”

Kalea Bay’s 88,000-square-foot main 
amenity area, which opened in early Jan-
uary, is located on the north side of the 
large lake at the community’s entrance.

The clubhouse features three indi-
vidual pools, including a resort pool, an 
adults-only pool and a children’s pool, 
plus an expansive pool deck, an open-
air bar, an indoor/outdoor restaurant, 
a fitness center, a snack bar, a lakeside 
fire pit, an Internet cafe and a gifts and 
sundries shop.

“All three pools overlook the lake 
and provide a multitude of recreational 
options for everyone who lives and vis-
its here,” said Lodge.

Expansive sun decks with lounge 
chairs and native, tropical plants sepa-
rate each of the three pools for the ulti-
mate in privacy.

If basking in the sun or taking a 
refreshing dip in the pool isn’t on a 
resident’s schedule, perhaps meeting 
friends for lunch, dinner or drinks is.

“We have the perfect place for all 
three,” said Lodge. “The indoor/out-
door restaurant serves incredible meals 
throughout the day. And what better 
way to celebrate the good life in Florida 
than meeting family and friends for 
drinks while watching the sun set over 
the Gulf of Mexico. This is what living 
in Florida is supposed to be.”

Adjacent to the clubhouse is the 
tennis pavilion with 4 Har-Tru tennis 
courts, as well as eight pickleball courts. 
Guest suites that can accommodate 
overnight guests and family members 
are also located nearby. 

Residents also have a shuttle service 
that originates from the clubhouse and 
takes them to the beach.

“Two of the top-rated beaches in the 
country are only minutes away from 
Kalea Bay,” stated Lodge. “They include 
Barefoot Beach Preserve Park, which was 
ranked #2 nationally, and Delnor-Wiggins 
Pass State Park, which was ranked #9.”

The completion of the main amenity 
area at Kalea Bay coincided with the 
completion the community’s first resi-
dential tower, which is sold out.

“That’s why in May construction began 
on the community’s second tower,” said 
Lodge. “As of early July, that tower has 
surpassed the 50 percent sold mark.”

Like its predecessor, Tower 200 is 
also 22-stories with 120 residences. Spe-
cifically, 20 floors of residences over 
two floors of parking.

Six floor plans are available in Tower 
2. Residences 1 and 6 are 3-bedroom plus 
den/3.5 bath plans with 3,704 total square 
feet. Residences 2 and 5 are 4-bedroom/4.5 
bath plans with 3,791 total square feet. 
Residences 3 and 4 are 4-bedroom/4.5-
bath plans with 3,919 total square feet.

“Residents will revel in Gulf views, 
open floor plans, a private elevator lead-
ing directly into their residence and 
wood floors throughout,” said Lodge.

The custom 
kitchens have 
Wolf and Sub-
Zero appliances, a 
natural gas range, 
luxury cabinetry, 
quartz counter-
tops, a Butler’s 
pantry and over-
sized island, all 
standard features.

“Our floor plans 
have an open 
design we call ‘life-
style designs’ that 
blends the kitchen 
seamlessly into the 
living and dining 
rooms, perfect for the 
way people live today,” said Lodge. 

The master bedroom includes an 
oversized walk-in closet while the mas-
ter bath has his and hers vanities, quartz 
countertops, luxury cabinetry, a soaking 
tub and separate glass-enclosed shower.

“Master suites, kitchens and main 
living areas in most units have direct 
views to the water and preserve. They 
are perfect vantage points to watch our 

spectacular sunsets,” Lodge said.
Additional residential features 

include floor-to-ceiling windows and 
doors that open to large lanais with 
transparent glass rails. 

“We take our outdoor living as seri-
ously as our indoor living with over-
sized lanais on every residence,” said 
Lodge. High-tech wiring and fully 
equipped laundry rooms round out the 

list of features.
Like the first tower, Tower 200 will also 

have rooftop amenities including a pool, 
open-air fitness center and a sky lounge.

Prices in Tower 200 begin at $1.4 million.
For more information regarding Kalea 

Bay, visit the onsite sales center. It is 
located on Vanderbilt Drive, two-tenths of 
a mile north of Wiggins Pass Road.  Call 
(239) 793-0110 or visit KaleaBay.com. ■

Top: A fire pit at the clubhouse offers stunning views of the 
community’s first tower on the opposite end of the lake. Above: 
Kalea Bay’s main amenity area includes the community’s 
clubhouse which features three separate pools, an indoor/ outdoor 
restaurant, fitness center, open-air bar and Internet café. Right: 
Tower 200 at Kalea Bay is 22 stories and features 120 luxury 
residences. Below Left: The second tower’s rooftop amenities will 
include a pool, open-air fitness center and sky lounge. Below Right: 
Residents of Kalea Bay have indoor and outdoor dining options.
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RENDERINGS OF ELEVATIONS ARE CONCEPTUAL IN NATURE. FOR ACTUAL ELEVATIONS, REFER TO THE FINAL PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS FOR THE RESPECTIVE HOME-TYPE AND ELEVATION-
TYPE. MANGROVE BAY IS OFFERED BY GULF GULF COAST INTERNATIONAL PROPERTIES™, A LICENSED REAL ESTATE BROKER. PRICES, FEATURES AND AVAILABILITY SUBJECT TO CHANGE 
WITHOUT NOTICE. LOGO, PHOTOGRAPHY AND ALL RENDERINGS ARE PROPERTY OF MANGROVE BAY, COPYRIGHTED AS SUCH AND MAY NOT BE USED BY ANY OTHER PARTY. 
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239.261.2200  |  www.mangrovebaynaples.com
201 Goodlette Road South  |  Naples, Florida 34102  
Sales Center Hours of Operation: 
Monday through Friday 10:00am-4:00pm
Saturday 11:00am-4:00pm, Sunday 12:00pm-4:00pm
or by appointment.

www.gcipnaples.com

Exclusively Represented by:

TM

USEPPA III 
 Largest and most Versatile Floor Plan 

 Living Area: 3,488 sq. ft.

 Total Area: 4,056 sq. ft.

 Bedrooms: 4

 Full Bath: 4, Half Baths: 1

 2-Car, Attached

AVAILABLE LOTS 19 - 48

PALM COTTAGE
 Living Area: 2,514 sq. ft.

 Total Area: 3,375 sq. ft.

 Bedrooms: 3

 Full Bath: 2, Half Baths: 1

 2-Car, Attached

AVAILABLE LOTS 1 - 18KEEWAYDIN 
 Living Area: 3,272 sq. ft.

 With Guest Suite: 3,757 sq. ft.

 Total Area: 4,877 sq. ft.

 Bedrooms: 3

 Full Bath: 3, Half Baths: 1

 2-Car, Attached

AVAILABLE LOTS 22 - 48

CAPTIVA 
 Living Area: 3,272 sq. ft.

 With Guest Suite: 3,757 sq. ft.

 Total Area: 4,877 sq. ft.

 Bedrooms: 3

 Full Bath: 3, Half Baths: 1

 2-Car, Attached

AVAILABLE LOTS 22 - 48

SUMMER INCENTIVES
July through September, over $100,000 worth of upgrades will be a complementary inclusion in the purchase of a new home.

BUILT ON OLD NAPLES’ LAST REMAINING SIGNIFICANT WATERFRONT PROPERTY 
Boat Slip with Purchase of Every Home!

Exclusive General Contractor for Mangrove Bay

Mangrove Bay
A

n outstanding waterfront address 
close to Old Naples, Mangrove 
Bay provides a world-class life-
style, combining estuary views 

and Gulf of Mexico access with all the 
nearby shopping and entertainment ven-
ues of 5th Avenue South.  

Mangrove Bay offers a choice of one- 
and two-story, Old Naples cottage-style 
luxury single-family homes complete 
with private pools and individual boat 
slips. Built on Old Naples’ last remain-
ing significant waterfront property for 
residential development, the homes at 
Mangrove Bay are designed for those 
with exceptional taste desiring an 
unequaled residence and lifestyle.

Mangrove Bay will be breaking ground 
on The Amenities Center which will 
have a private on-site concierge to cater 
to every resident’s needs, comprehensive 
property management services, state-of-
the-art wellness/fitness equipment and 
ground level storage area for resident’s 
kayas, canoes, paddle boards and jet-skis. 
Residents may choose from a wide range 
of fitness activities that include public 
and private golf and tennis nearby. In 
addition, residents will enjoy easy access 
to the new 20+/- acre Baker Park and 
bridge accessing the 120+/- acre Gor-
don River Greenway Preserve with trails 
immediately adjacent to the community. 
This remarkably distinguished location 
makes Mangrove Bay a rare jewel indeed.

The Captiva II floor plan features an 
attractive open concept design with soar-
ing vaulted ceilings and expansive out-
door living space. A vast master suite as 
well as two en suite bedrooms flow seam-
lessly from the breathtaking light filled 
great room and kitchen.

The single story Palm Cottage offers 3 
bedrooms, 2 ½ bathrooms in a lovely open 
great room setting with beach cottage 
aesthetics. This 2,514 square foot floor plan 
encompasses a spacious master suite and a 
generous living area for entertaining.  

Step into The Coquina, a charming 
three bedroom, two-story cottage style 
home, and prepare to be impressed.  
This home is designed to maximize pri-
vacy and functionality in an exquisite 
floor plan. The alley entry with two-car 
garage paves the way to a beautifully 
situated outdoor area complete with 
pool and covered living space.

The Amelia floor plan exemplifies open 
concept living with an expansive master 

suite, two guest bedrooms, 
3 ½ baths and a den on 
a single story. Perfect for 
entertaining, the great 
room seamlessly flows to 
a partial covered charm-
ing outdoor space. 

Old Florida architecture is exemplified 
in the brilliantly crafted Keewaydin floor 
plan. The second story features a loft liv-
ing area allowing for picturesque views 
as well as two guest bedrooms giving the 
first floor master and open concept living 
space privacy and functionality.

The most versatile of Mangrove Bay’s 
waterfront homes, the Useppa is offered 
in three different elevations varying in 

square footage. The largest of the three is 
a true two story old Florida masterpiece of 
architectural innovation. With the excep-
topn of Palm Cottage, all floor plans may 
include a second-story guest suite. 

Built by Lotus Construction, LLC the 
exclusive General Contractor for Man-
grove Bay, these waterfront homes are 
available and won’t last long. ■
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Mediterra
15836 Savona Way
Naples, FL
855.810.7976
mediterranaples.com

Quail West
6289 Burnham Road
Naples, FL
239.592.1010
QuailWest.com

Talis Park
16980 Livingston Road
Naples, FL
239.449.5900
TalisPark.com

Twin Eagles
11330 Twin Eagles Boulevard
Naples, FL
239.352.8000
TwinEagles.com

Naples Square
1030 3rd Avenue South #101
Naples, FL  
239.228.5800
NaplesSquare.com

The Isles of Collier Preserve
5445 Caribe Avenue
Naples, FL
844.838.3392
MintoUSA.com

Lely Resort New Home Sales
8038 Signature Club Circle, Bldg 8-102
Naples, FL
239.793.2100
stockdevelopment.com

Mangrove Bay
201 Goodlette Road South
Naples, FL
239.261.2200 
MangroveBayNaples.com

Residences at Mercato
9123 Strada Place, Suite 7125 
Naples, FL
239.594.9400
ResidencesAtMercato.com

Seaglass at Bonita Bay
26951 Country Club Drive
Bonita Springs, FL
239.301.4940 
seaglassatbonitabay.com

Kalea Bay
13910 Old Coast Road
Naples, FL
239.793.0110 
KaleaBay.com

Ave Maria
5076 Annunciation Circle #104
Ave Maria, FL
888.841.3477 
AveMaria.com

Barrington Cove - DR Horton
16168 Aberdeen Avenue
Naples, FL
239.287.9499
drhorton.com/swfla

Naples Reserve
14885 Naples Reserve Circle 
Naples, FL
239.732.1414
naplesreserve.com

Eleven Eleven Central
100 Goodlette-Frank Road South 
Naples, FL
239.302.6848
1111central.com.com

Omega
26951 Country Club Drive
Bonita Springs, FL 
239.301.4940
omegabonitabay.com
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Fronterra by CC Homes
8725 Madrid Circle
Naples, FL
239.207.3721
FronterraFL.com

Mockingbird Crossing-DR Horton
1546 Mockingbird Drive
Naples, FL
239.225.2678
drhorton.com/swfla

Artisia - Lennar
1347 Artesia Drive East
Naples, FL
877-45-LENNAR
Lennar.com/SWFLSave
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La Morada
2385 Montserrat Lane
Naples, FL
877-45-LENNAR
Lennar.com/SWFLSave

Orange Blossom Ranch
2083 Vermont Lane
Naples, FL
877-45-LENNAR
Lennar.com/SWFLSave
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Sotheby’s International Realty® and the Sotheby’s International Realty logo are registered service marks used with permission. Each office is independently owned and operated. Equal Housing Opportunity.

Bonita Springs | 239.948.4000 

Broad Avenue | 239.434.2424 

Captiva | 239.395.5847

Central Naples | 239.659.0099

Development Services  |  239.403.2200 

Fifth Avenue | 239.434.877

Grey Oaks – Estuary | 239.262.5557

Harbour Point  |  239.213.7373

Marco Island | 239.642.2222 

Mercato Sales Center | 239.594.9400

Rentals | 239.262.4242

Southeast Naples | 239.449.3400

Sanibel | 239.472.2735 

The Village | 239.261.6161 

Vanderbilt | 239.594.9494

LOCA L

CONTACT US TODAY FOR A CONSULTATION ON HOW YOUR HOME CAN BE 

MARKETED IN FLORIDA AND AROUND THE WORLD.

PREMIERSOTHEBYSREALTY.COM
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Featured Open House
PORTA VECCHIO AT MEDITERRA • 17005 Porta Vecchio Way #202 • $499,000
Open Sunday 1-4pm
What an opportunity to own in Mediterra. Lowest priced second fl oor unit available! 
Majestic sunset views, Long lake and golf course views. 2 car garage.
Emily K. Bua & Tade Bua-Bell 239.595.0097
John R Wood Properties

Call 239.325.1960 to be inculded in Florida Weekly’s OPEN HOUSE DIRECTORY

Naples
AREA ADDRESS PRICE REAL ESTATE OFFICE AGENT & PHONE NUMBER HOURS
PORT ROYAL 1201 Galleon Drive $13,875,000  Royal Shell Real Estate   Call for Details! 239.213.9100  Sunday 1-4pm
OLD NAPLES 150 13th Avenue South $4,375,000  Royal Shell Real Estate   The Taranto Team 239.572.3078  Sunday 1-4pm
OLD NAPLES 489 1st Avenue South $3,892,000 William Raveis Dante DiSabato 239.537.5351  Sunday 1-4pm
BELAGIO  10620 Gulfshore Drive Ph802  $2,999,999  Gulf Breeze Real Estate  Sue Myhelic 239.216.6444  Saturday 1-4pm
OLD NAPLES     875 9th Avenue South  $2,875,000      William Raveis      Dante DiSabato 239.537.5351    Sunday 1-4pm
SEAGATE  5110 Starfi sh Avenue  $2,695,000  Premier Sotheby’s International Realty  Erik David Barber 323.513.6391  Sunday 1-4pm
QUAIL WEST  6320 Burnham Road  $2,500,000  John R Wood Properties  Emily K. Bua & Tade Bua-Bell 239.595.0097  Sunday 1-4pm
GREY OAKS - ESTUARY AT GREY OAKS  2394 Grey Oaks Drive North  From $2,495,000  Premier Sotheby’s International Realty  Sales Offi ce 239.262.5557 Mon-Sat 9am-5pm 
     & Sun 12-5pm
PENINSULA AT TREVISO BAY 9938 Montiano Drive $2,399,000  Royal Shell Real Estate   Peninsula Sales Team 239.777.7209 Daily 10am-5pm
THE MOORINGS  441 Wedge Drive  $2,250,000  Premier Sotheby’s International Realty  Petra Kloss 239.595.5554  Sunday 1-4pm
QUAIL WEST  4211 Cortland Way  $1,950,000  Premier Sotheby’s International Realty  Catherine Ouellette 941.916.7876  Sunday 1-4pm
FIDDLER’S CREEK - MARSH COVE  3119 Malaga Lane  $1,899,000  Premier Sotheby’s International Realty  John R Dolle 239.410.5896  Sunday 1-4pm
VANDERBILT - BELLAGIO GRANDE  10620 Gulf Shore Drive #201  $1,500,000  Premier Sotheby’s International Realty  Clint Parsons 239.273.1474  Sunday 1-4pm
PARK SHORE  534 Parkwood Lane  $1,500,000  John R Wood Properties  Emily K. Bua & Tade Bua-Bell 239.595.0097  Sunday 1-4pm
RESIDENCES AT MERCATO  9123 Strada Place #7125  From $1,325,000  Premier Sotheby’s International Realty  Sales Offi ce 239.594.9400 Mon-Sat 10am-6pm 
     & Sun 12-6pm
VILLALAGO AT MEDITERRA  18081 Lagos Way  $1,250,000  John R Wood Properties  Emily K. Bua & Tade Bua-Bell 239.595.0097  Sunday 1-4pm
LELY RESORT - LAKOYA  6465 Costa Circle  $1,049,000  Premier Sotheby’s International Realty  Nancy Harris-Gannon 239.691.0939  Sunday 1-4pm
LELY RESORT - MAJORS   9050 Shenendoah Circle  $999,000  Premier Sotheby’s International Realty  Sean Meehan 239.404.0109  Sunday 1-4pm
PARK SHORE - TERRACES  4751 Gulf Shore Boulevard North #802  $899,900  Premier Sotheby’s International Realty  Polly Himmel 239.290.3910  Sunday 1-4pm
PARK SHORE - TERRACES   4751 Gulf Shore Boulevard North #1203  $827,777  Premier Sotheby’s International Realty  Susan Barton 239.860.1412  Sunday 1-4pm
THE DUNES - SEA GROVE  375 Sea Grove Lane #102   $825,000  Premier Sotheby’s International Realty  Craig Wolf 239.850.3172  Sunday 1-4pm
MONTEREY  7691 Santa Cruz Court  $769,000  Premier Sotheby’s International Realty  Londa Nau 239.293.4805  Sunday 1-4pm
TRADITIONS AT GREY OAKS  2305 Residence Circle #101  $750,000  John R Wood Properties  Emily K. Bua & Tade Bua-Bell 239.595.0097  Sunday 1-4pm
PELICAN BAY - SAN MARINO  6855 San Marino Drive #201  $675,000  Premier Sotheby’s International Realty  Jon Peter Vollmer 239.250.9414  Sunday 1-4pm
PELICAN BAY - PEBBLE CREEK  7687 Pebble Creek Circle #104  $660,000  Premier Sotheby’s International Realty  Emie Barnes 239.877.0252  Sunday 1-4pm
CEDAR HAMMOCK  3816 Wax Myrtle Run   $649,000  Premier Sotheby’s International Realty  ML Meade 239.293.4851  Sunday 1-4pm
AUTUMN WOODS  6968 Burnt Sienna Circle  $624,900  John R Wood Properties  Lenore Vitale 239.370.7030  Sunday 1-4pm
GREYHAWK  9394 Surfbird Court  $585,000  Premier Sotheby’s International Realty  Susan Barreiro 239.821.0149  Sunday 1-4pm
MEDITERRA GOLF & CC 17055 Porta Vecchio Way #101 $539,000  Royal Shell Real Estate   Navarro Group 239.689.9339  Sunday 1-4pm
PORTA VECCHIO AT MEDITERRA  17005 Porta Vecchio Way #202  $499,000  John R Wood Properties  Emily K. Bua & Tade Bua-Bell 239.595.0097  Sunday 1-4pm
VANDERBILT BEACH - VANDERBILT SURF COLONY  17 Bluebill Avenue #305  $499,000  Premier Sotheby’s International Realty  Pamela Hershberger 239.784.7534  Sunday 1-4pm
SATURNIA LAKES  2388 Leafshine Lane  $475,000  Premier Sotheby’s International Realty  Lisa Rogstad 239.777.1698  Sunday 1-4pm
NAPLES PARK 676 96th Avenue North $459,999  Royal Shell Real Estate   Mark Semeraro 239.370.2455  Sunday 1-4pm
WALDEN OAKS - LEXINGTON AT LONE OAK  6908 Lone Oak Boulevard  $419,000  Premier Sotheby’s International Realty  Gregory Sofranko 239.877.1966  Sunday 1-4pm
FIDDLER’S CREEK - CALLISTA  2717 Callista Court #202  $395,000  Premier Sotheby’s International Realty  ML Meade 239.293.4851  Sunday 1-4pm
WILSHIRE LAKES  6091 Shallows Way  $365,000  John R Wood Properties  Emily K. Bua & Tade Bua-Bell 239.595.0097  Sunday 1-4pm
RETREAT - WATERSIDE PLACE  526 Lake Louise Circle #401  $329,000  Premier Sotheby’s International Realty  Jon Feins 239.687.9646  Sunday 1-4pm
IMPERIAL GOLF ESTATES  1128 Manor Lake Drive #103  $274,900  Gulf Breeze Real Estate  Sue Myhelic 239.216.6444  Saturday 1-4pm
NAPLES ESTATES   400 Palm Haven Boulevard  $145,000   Naples Estates   Mary Moench 888.265.0605 Saturday 1-4pm  

Marco Island
RIVER AREA  866 Elm Court  $2,165,000  Premier Sotheby’s International Realty  Jim Prange 239.642.1133  Sunday 1-4pm

Bonita Springs
BONITA BAY - TAVIRA 4851 Bonita Bay Boulevard #804 $2,495,000  Royal Shell Real Estate   Gary & Jeff Jaarda 239.293.1507  Sunday 2-4pm
BONITA BAY - BAY WOODS  26210 Woodlyn Drive  $2,137,500  Premier Sotheby’s International Realty  Cathy/Jim McCormick 239.850.4278  Sunday 1-4pm
BONITA BAY - AZURE 4931 Bonita Bay Boulevard #1403 $1,975,000  Royal Shell Real Estate   Deb Adams-Bateman 239.273.4824  Sunday 1-4pm
BONITA BAY - WOODLAKE  3959 Woodlake Drive  $739,000  Premier Sotheby’s International Realty  Joanne MacLeod 239.272.7679  Sunday 1-4pm
PELICAN BAY - BARRINGTON CLUB  7049 Barrington Circle   $539,000  Premier Sotheby’s International Realty  Werner Schroeder 239.776.8956  Sunday 1-4pm
BONITA BAY - WEDGEWOOD 26891 Wedgewood Drive #202 $442,000  Royal Shell Real Estate   Cathy Lieberman & Cindy Reiff 239.777.2441  Sunday 1-4pm
HAWTHORNE 10264 Cobble Hill Road $358,900  Royal Shell Real Estate   Deb Adams-Bateman 239.273.4824  Sunday 1-4pm 

Estero
THE BROOKS - KENDWOOD  22330 Kendwood Isle Drive   $915,000  Premier Sotheby’s International Realty  Roxanne Jeske 239.450.5210  Sunday 1-4pm
WILDCAT RUN 20261 Country Club Drive $535,000  Royal Shell Real Estate   Carol Jones 239.250.4310  Sunday 1-4pm
ROOKERY POINTE 9681 Raven Court $375,000  Royal Shell Real Estate   Jamie Lienhardt 239.565.4268  Sunday 1-4pm
COUNTRY CREEK 21179 Butchers Holler $269,000  Royal Shell Real Estate   Jim Griffi th, The Boeglin Team 239.322.2409  Sunday 1-4pm

Fort Myers
COCONUT CREEK 12593 Coconut Creek Court $499,000  Royal Shell Real Estate   Stacey Glenn 239.823.1343  Sat & Sun 12-3pm
COLONIAL SHORES 15979 Cutters Court $475,000  Royal Shell Real Estate   Stacey Glenn 239.823.1343  Sat & Sun 12-3pm
CAUSEWAY KEY 13400 Causeway Palms Cove $275,000  Royal Shell Real Estate   Scott Allan 239.333.3635 Daily 12-4pm

Cape Coral
PELICAN - ROSE GARDEN 5202 SW 2nd Avenue $379,000  Royal Shell Real Estate   Marc Wozny 239.297.0760  Fri-Mon 11am-3pm
OFF COUNTRY CLUB BLVD. 908 SE 30th Lane $199,999  Royal Shell Real Estate   Marc Wozny & Ron Cotorakas 239.560.1406  Fri-Mon 11am-3pm
WATERSIDE WEST CONDOS 416 Tudor Drive #3 $192,500  Royal Shell Real Estate   Bob Mauk & Marc Wozny 239.201.5556  Fri-Mon 11am-3pm

Florida Weekly’s OPEN HOUSE DIRECTORY  |  July 28-29



Bonita Springs
24201 Walden Center Dr
Suite #101
(239) 908-5870
Fort Myers
17830 Ben Hill
Griffin Pkwy
(239) 908-5901

Naples
8635 Collier Blvd
(239) 908-5878
Naples
2470 Immokalee Rd 
(239) 908-5918
LMCU.org

*APR=Annual Percentage Rate. Home Equity Fixed Loan Rate quoted are available on new home equity terms 
opened on or after 7/1/18 to well qualified borrowers and assumes automatic payment from LMCU checking 
account. Your rate may vary based on your specific credit profile, the term of your loan, and your applicable combined 

loan-to-value ratio (CLTV). Conditions and restrictions apply. Subject to credit approval. All payments quoted assume 
minimum credit score of 720 and a CLTV under 80%. Rates are fixed and will not exceed 12%

Minimum $5.00 membership required. Home Equity Fixed loans are available for homes located in Michigan 
and limited counties in Florida. Fees may differ in Florida. Call for details. LMCU NMLS# 442967

Dream...

Of big improvements with a small payment!
Dream big. With LMCU’s MaxEquity Home Equity Loan, your big dreams 
can become a reality! It’s the perfect way to affordably finance home 
improvements, renovations, repairs and appliance purchases.

Dream small. The MaxEquity fixed 
loan features rates as low as 
4.49% APR*, plus in most cases, 
$0 fees and $0 closing costs. That 
means smaller monthly payments 
that make your dollar go farther!

Dream easy. We keep things simple from start to finish. Get started
on your dreams today!

Apply today! Learn more at LMCU.org

 MaxEquitySM 
Home Equity Fixed Loan

4.49%*

APR

www.FloridaWeekly.com

www.facebook.com/
NaplesFloridaWeekly

THERE’S 
A LOT 

TO LIKE

 Harbour Drive Banking Center
2911 Tamiami Trail North

 NMLS# 1215049

Fift h Th ird Established 
Doctor and Dentist 

Loan Program

To learn more 
contact me today!

O: 239-330-3530 
C: 781-576-0095
Jennifer.Fueger@53.com
www.53.com

Jennifer Fueger
Mortgage Loan Originator

Richard Droste
Sales Associate

239.572.5117
richard.droste@sothebysrealty.com

Jacki Strategos, P.A.  
Sales Associate, GRI, CREN  

239.370.1222
jacki.strategos@sothebysrealty.com

premiersothebysrealty.com

Sotheby’s International Realty and the Sotheby’s International Realty logo are registered service marks used with permission. Each office is independently owned and operated.

BUILDING DREAMS 1621 Begonia Court  
$370,000
—
Popular southern exposure on 
an indirect access waterway. 
Easy access to the Gulf through 
Roberts Bay. Delightful street with 
lovely homes.  Close to amazing 
Mackle Park, YMCA, shopping & 
more. Sewer assessment paid.

SEWER ASSESSMENT PAID
521 S. Heathwood Dr. 
$154,900
—  
Great inland lot nestled in the 
desired south end of the island. 
Close to Mackle Park, YMCA, 
restaurants and shopping. Eastern 
exposure brings all the glorious 
morning sunrises into your home. 
Lot is lined w/trees for total privacy. 

DIRECT ACCESS WATERWAY
1830 Menorca Ct.
$725,000
—  
Dripping with light – windows, 
sliders & skylights 
bring it all indoors. Outstanding 3 
BR/2 BA home, soaring ceilings, 
great curb appeal and large 
rooms for any furniture type. 
Hurricane protection. New roof.

NEAR BEACH ENTRANCE
Dela Park Place #704
$569,900
—  
Desired South end unit w/
breathtaking views. Spacious 
2BR/2 BA well designed floor plan. 
Short distance to beach. Front to 
back unit design To enjoy island 
views and Gulf of Mexico views. 
Gated and under cover parking.

Sue@SueMyhelic.com · SueMyhelic.com

Bonita National Golf & C.C.       $327,500
3BR, 2BA, 2C garage, 2 year old coach home.  1760 SF of

living space, lake view & many custom features. See it today!

The Dunes    $985,000
Furnished 3BR, 3BA, 11th fl oor unit with Gulf views.
Huge wrap around lanai, impact windows & more.

The Dunes     $999,999
Turnkey furnished 3BR, 3.5BA condo.  All-white

kitchen, plantation shutters, terrace with private spa.

EXCELLENT AMENITIES! GOLF MEMBERSHIP OPTIONALEASY WALK TO THE BEACH!

NEW LISTING!

Active 55+ Community

FULLY FURNISHED 
NEW HOME 

$145,500
3 bedroom/2 bath     Kitchen Bar 
New Appliances     Walk-in Closet     

(888) 265-0605

FREE GOLF CART &
1-Year FREE Lifestyle Fees!

when you purchase a NEW  
home at Naples Estates. 

400 Palm Haven Blvd., Naples
Cal-Am.com/Naples-Estates

JOIN US
for a tour of our 
new homes and 

see our huge 55+  
activity center 

under construction

JULY 14 & 28
11am - 3pm

$624,900

Lenore Vitale | 239.370.7030



Villa, Executive & Manor Homes From the $200s 
1972 Parson Street | Naples, FL 34120

877-45-LENNAR  | WWW.LENNARSWFL.COM

Single Family Homes From the low $300s
 1976 Parson Street | Naples, FL 34120

866-834-5075  | WWW.PULTE.COM

 » Amenity Building
 » Zero-Entry Pool 
 » Pool Cabanas
 » Sunning Lawn

 » Shade Pavilion
 » Pool & Spa
 » Playground
 » Tennis Courts

 » Sand Volleyball 
Court

 » Bocce Ball Courts
 » Basketball Courts

The Best Amenities

Families will love the gated and private location of Orange 
Blossom Ranch, not to mention the resort-style pool, tennis, 
basketball, walking/hiking trails, parks and amazing Naples 

location. It’s the perfect blend of value, luxury and exclusivity. 

Family Friendly

Live the resort lifestyle in a family friendly neighborhood from just 
the $200s. Amazing amenities, spacious plans, great Naples location, 

and affordable homes! Life at Orange Blossom is like being on 
vacation in your own piece of paradise. Live here and play every day.

Incredible Value 

LENNAR PULTE

TO

Event AT

LENNAR & PULTE HOMES INVITE YOU TO A...

Existing and proposed amenities for the community are subject to changes, substitutions and/or deletions without notice. Lennar makes no representation or guarantee that the community or any amenities will be built out as currently planned. Photographs, images and/or videos depict the community as of the dates taken. Photographs, images and/or videos are solely for illustrative purposes and should never be relied upon. The 
past, present, future of proposed roads, easements, land uses, conditions, plat maps, lot sizes or layouts, zoning, utilities, drainage, land conditions, or development of any type whatsoever, whether reflected in the photographs/video, or whether outside the boundaries of the photographs/video, may not be shown or may be incomplete or inaccurate.  The present, future of proposed roads, easements, land uses, conditions, plat 
maps, lot sizes or layouts, zoning, drainage, land conditions, or development of any type may or may not change in the future.  It is not uncommon that any of the foregoing can change without notice to you.  You should never rely on the accuracy of photographs or videos in making any decisions relative to purchasing any property.  We reserve the right to make changes at any time without notice.Elevations of a home may vary and 
we reserve the right to substitute and /or modify design and materials, in our sole opinion and without notice. Please see your actual home purchase agreement for additional information, disclosures and disclaimers related to the home and its features. Please see your New Home Consultant and home purchase agreement for actual features designated as an Everything’s Included feature, additional information, disclosures, and 
disclaimers relating to your home and its features. Stated dimensions and square footage are approximate and should not be used as representation of the home’s precise or actual size. Any statement, verbal or written, regarding “under air” or “finished area” or any other description or modifier of the square footage size of any home is a shorthand description of the manner in which the square footage was estimated and should not 
be construed to indicate certainty. Price subject to change without notice. Models/lifestyle photos do not reflect racial or ethnic preference. Visit Lennar.com or see a Lennar New Home Consultant for further details and important legal disclaimers. This is not an offer in states where prior registration is required. Void where prohibited by law. Copyright © 2018 Lennar Corporation, Lennar, the Lennar logo, WCI, the WCI logo, Everything’s 
Included and the Everything’s Included logo are U.S. registered service marks or service marks of Lennar Corporation and/or its subsidiaries. LENNAR HOMES LLC CBC038894 and CGC1523282. LENNAR REALTY INC (CQ1013633) 7/18.

Prices shown are estimated base prices, do not include lot premiums or options and are subject to change without notice. Community Association and additional fees for golf required. Additional terms, conditions and restrictions apply. This material shall not constitute a valid offer in any state where prior registration is required or if void by law. Please see a sales associate for details. Pulte Homes® and More Life Built In® are registered trademarks 
of PulteGroup, Inc. and/or its affiliates. ©2018 Pulte Home Company, LLC. All rights reserved. CBC057850. 7/28/18

 » Free school supplies plus other 

great giveaways

 » One registered attendee will 

win $100 gift card

 » Special offers on new homes

 » Light snacks and refreshments

 » Live DJ spinning tracks and 

taking requests

 » Play fun games like Cornhole 

and Giant Jenga
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DIRECTIONS: 

From I75, take Exit 111 for Immokalee Road and head east (signs 

for Ave Maria/Hodges University). Continue straight to stay on 

Immokalee Road for 9.3 miles (approximately 14 minutes), then turn 

right onto Oil Well Road. In 1.7 miles, turn left into Orange Blossom 

Ranch and follow signs for event in the community.

S A T U R D A Y  |  J U L Y  2 8  |  1 - 3 p m

Perfecting
Development
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Marco Island | 239.642.2222
S.E. Naples | 239.449.3400
Broad Avenue | 239.434.2424
Fifth Avenue | 239.434.8770
Grey Oaks-Estuary | 239.262.5557
The Village | 239.261.6161
The Gallery in Central Naples | 239.659.0099
Vanderbilt | 239.594.9494
Residences at Mercato | 239.594.9400
Bonita Springs | 239.948.4000
Sanibel Island | 239.472.2735
Rentals | 239.262.4242

BY LINDSEY NESMITH
Florida Weekly Correspondent

A lost art continues 
to thrive, one 

stitch-in at a time

T’S A FAMILIAR TABLEAU: A LOVELY 
lady bent over the top of an 
embroidery hoop by fire-
light, engrossed in the wom-
anly art (or chore) of stitch-
ing or mending. She could be 

draped in a veil and stitching an in-
tricate design in silk threads while 
attended by a crew of ladies-in-
waiting, or a harried housewife re-
pairing her family’s tattered togs at-
tended only by her family. But only 
when such tasks were outsourced 
to the textile mills did needlework 
gain recognition for the skilled art 

SEE STITCH, C4 

It’s time for hysteria in The Keys — mini-lobster season
BY LAURA RICHARDSON
Florida Weekly Correspondent

Attention, lobster lovers everywhere: 
Christmas in July isn’t just a ploy designed 
by the Hallmark Channel to recycle its 
cloying made-for-TV holiday movies. 
Replace the Christmas tree with the glassy 
surface of the ocean and, here in the Flor-
ida Keys at least, the “gifts” underneath 
take the form of those scrumptious crea-
tures born to satisfy all your crustacean 
cravings: succulent, juicy, spiny lobster. 

The last Wednesday and Thursday of 
July have been designated as lobster mini-
season since 1975 when, in an attempt to 
reduce tensions between professional and 
hobbyist bug-hunters, the Florida legisla-
ture enacted a bill establishing a 48-hour 

recreational lobster sport fishing season 
before the official opening of the com-
mercial season. It was, in short, a success.

Mini-season this year is July 25-26, when 
48 hours translate into a veritable hysteria 
out on the reefs, with more than 50,000 
people in the water at any given time. Last 
year’s estimates posit an increase of more 
than 900 times the usual density of boat 
traffic across the reef system. To be clear, 
that’s a lot of boats out on the water — 
and even more bodies underneath them, 
poking around, often without the proper 
equipment in the water or dive flags over-
head.

It’s a tumultuous, exciting, dangerous 
time for anyone out on the water. And for 

SEASQUARED CHARTERS / COURTESY PHOTO

It is recommended that lobster mini-season 
participants have an adequate amount of 
snorkeling experience.SEE LOBSTER, C8 

Restaurant review
Karen Feldman gives NAMBA in Naples 
4 1/2 stars. C23  

Plan your weekend
Find out what’s going on and see our 
top entertainment picks. C6-7  

Florida Writers
James Swain launches a new 
character in “The King Tides.” C5  
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Recognized Amongst
American Top  

Podiatrists
2010, 2014, 2016, 2017 & 2018

Dr. Kevin Lam, FACFAS, DABLES, DABPS

Dr. Glenn Woodley, DPM, AACFAS
730 Goodlette Road, Suite #102, Naples 
HOURS: Mon-Fri 8am-5pm, Sat 9am-12pm

Dr. W. Drew Chapman, AACFAS
12250 Tamiami Trail East, Suite #101, Naples  
HOURS: Mon-Fri 8am-5pm

Dr. Rikhil Patel, DPM, AACFAS
840 111 Avenue North, Suite #3, Naples 
HOURS: Mon-Fri 8am-5pm

(239) 430-3668  www.NaplesPodiatrist.com
Same Day Appts for new & established patients

Board Certified in Reconstructive Ankle Surgery.  Board Certified in Foot Surgery.

6 New Facts About Your Feet & Ankles
Avoid Surgery–Live Amniotic Stem Cell Therapy For Knee, Ankle and Foot Pain.

LONGEST TRACK RECORD OF FOOT & ANKLE SURGERY SUCCESS IN COLLIER COUNTY

Heel pain in the morning can be 
easily resolved.

1

New customized total ankle implants 
for end stage ankle arthritis, see us 
now.

2

Diabetic infections kill more people 
than breast cancer and AIDS. If 
diabetic, must see us now.

3

Ingrown toenails can lead to bone 
infection; we treat them fast.

4

Dull Achilles pain can lead to 
ruptures, if untreated.

5

Top pickleball injuries seen include 
foot fractures from ankle sprains.

6

Dear Readers: Thank you for writing

My inbox is currently overflowing 
with 7,341 unread emails. I realize those 
of you who suffer from OCD are rolling 
on the floor in pain as you process this 
news, but I can’t help it — I don’t delete.

There’s a plethora of the usual SPAM 
(“Dear Miss Davis, Please wire $5,000 
to my bank account blah, blah, blah”). 
And since I’m a columnist, there’s also 
a ton of press releases about folks get-
ting promoted at their jobs, art festivals 
accepting submissions and new restau-
rants opening. 

I can’t bear to delete any of it.
Call it “email recipient guilt.” 
I also get what seems like a bazil-

lion offers to try new products — and, 
of course, write about them. There are 
the magical hangover pills: “Take two 
before drinking and wake up feeling 
GREAT!” And the incredible whiten-
ing toothpaste: “Your friends will be 
blinded by your smile!”

One PR firm wants to send me a case 
of cabernet to review, in which case I’ll 
need the magic hangover pills and the 
whitening toothpaste to get rid of the 
morning headaches and the red wine 
stains on my teeth.

But the good news is that among 
those 7,341 emails are some from my 
readers. These are the messages I love 
getting and that I relish reading. After 
all, feedback, be it good or bad, is what 
we journalists thrive on.

When I wrote about my recent colo-

noscopy, I heard from Julie in Naples: 
“Your column was delightful. I so much 
enjoyed reading it and have shared it 
with others. I am preparing for my sec-
ond colonoscopy. Thank you for making 
me laugh and helping me get through 
this next procedure with a smile (I 
hope).” 

While my colonoscopy was not exact-
ly delightful, I’m glad my column about 
it was. Good luck on your procedure, 
Julie of Naples. And remember: That 
concoction you drink as prep is best 
poured into a martini glass and gently 
sipped. Cheers!

After my column about the algae 
and red tide plaguing our local waters 
was published, Jeff of Fort Myers Beach 
weighed in with this: “We know what 
happened. Overpopulation, out-of-con-

trol building, along with big sugar are 
to blame for the death of Fort Myers 
Beach and Sanibel. These things have 
poisoned the water. The building of the 
area dikes around Lake O will do noth-
ing but store more poisoned water. It 
must be stopped at the source, big sugar. 
The realist in me knows that will never 
happen and our beaches of old are never 
coming back.”

I so hope Jeff of Fort Myers Beach 
is wrong and that there is hope for 
the future of our beaches. That said, I 
strongly believe our power over politi-
cians who accept campaign dollars from 
big sugar exists in just one place: the 
voting booth. 

A few months ago when I wrote 
about standing up for what you believe 
in, I mentioned Karen Cooper of Sani-

bel who “married” a tree in a Fort 
Myers city park that was in danger of 
being destroyed in order for a house 
to be built on the neighboring lot. She 
emailed this: “Thank you for under-
standing my ‘marriage’ to a tree. I know 
it was unconventional, but I would do 
it all over again if I thought that tree 
was again in danger of being destroyed 
because of development. Yours words 
were kind while many weren’t. This is 
what’s wrong with our world ... I’m 60 
and it was tough to handle all the bullies 
who know nothing of me.”

Thank you, Karen. Trust me, though, 
that not everybody likes it when I my 
column skirts politics.

When I wrote about giving up watch-
ing the evening news because I was 
weary of hearing the latest about Don-
ald Trump, Bill F. was decidedly not 
delighted: “I take offence (sic) to your 
bashing our President. What a cheap 
shot. Try to come up with facts as to 
why you think Pres. Trump is not good 
for this country. Does putting America 
first disturb you? Guess what? Pres. 
Trump will win a second term. That 
should make you dizzy.”

Well, Bill F., the thought of Mr. Trump 
being in office for two terms doesn’t 
necessarily make me dizzy — terrified, 
yes — but not dizzy. 

Still, I love that Bill F. reads my col-
umn and was moved to voice his opin-
ion. And even though he wasn’t happy 
with my words in this particular case, 
I’d much rather read what he has to say 
than skim through an offer for hangover 
pills. Because no matter what, listen-
ing to one another is what can get us 
through most everything — especially 
these days. ■

stephanieDAVIS 
sdavis@floridaweekly.com
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$10 BONUS CARDS VALID AUGUST 1, 2018 - OCTOBER 31, 2018$10 BONBO US CARDS VALID AAUGUU ST 1,1, 22200018 - OC8 1 TOBER 31, 2018

GET A

$10 BONUS GIFT CARD
FOR EVERY $50 GIFT CARD

PURCHASED IN-STORE OR ONLINE

AVAILABLE THROUGH JULY 31

VALID 8/1 / 31 / 18

$10
Enjoy!

Naples Location
9110 Strada Place| (239)631-8964

burntwoodtavern.com

Our Gift  to You!

Best 
Place 
to Get
Happy

BEHIND THE WHEEL
With its CT6 plug-in, Cadillac 

delivers the premium green machine

Never underestimate the importance 
of an automotive image — especially at 
the top echelon. A car like the Cadillac 
CT6 has an impression of being large, 

premium and exclusive. And the execu-
tive-level one seen here also has a green 
aura. That’s because it’s also a plug-in 
hybrid that can run the morning com-
mute on pure electric power.

The plug-in version doesn’t announce 
its eco-friendly nature very loudly, how-
ever. Aside from badges on the sides and 
rear, the design doesn’t stray far from 
standard CT6. It’s a long, luxury sedan 
with a wide grille, sharp creases and the 

mylesKORNBLATT
mk@autominded.com

SEE WHEEL, C10 

239.774.0479 

BOAT RENTALS 

We 
offer the 

“NEWEST FLEET” 
of rental boats in 

Naples.

550 Port-O-Call Way | Naples, Florida 34102 | info@portofnaplesmarina.com  |  portocallmarina.com

BRAND NEW EQUIPMENT WITH THE LATEST ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY
Also Available at the Marina: Daily Public Cruises, Private Charters, Charter Fishing and More!

CELEBR AT ING OUR 80 T H A NNI V ERSA RY

141 TA MI A MI  TR A IL  NORTH,  N A PLES
239.261.7157 – W Y NNSONL INE .COM

Crunchmaster 
Crackers 

Assorted varieties 4.5oz 

2 for $5.00
Must present coupon. 

While supplies last. 
Good through 8/2/18.

Santa Cristina 
Pinot Grigio
FREE with 

$60 grocery order 
Must present coupon. 

While supplies last. 
Good through 8/2/18.

WINE DEPARTMENT

Rustic Apple Tarts
2 for $5.00

Must present coupon. 
While supplies last. 

Good through 8/2/18.

Harvest 
Snapea Crisps

99¢/Bag
Must present coupon. 

While supplies last. 
Good through 8/2/18.

The Good Crisp 
Potato Crisps 

Sea Salt, Sour Cream & Onion or BBQ
No hydrogenated oil!  4.25 oz canister

Reg $4.19     

Now $2.99!
Must present coupon. 

While supplies last. 
Good through 8/2/18.

Tomatoes 
on the Vine

99¢/lb.
Must present coupon. 

While supplies last. 
Good through 8/2/18.

PRODUCENATURAL SELECTIONS
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form it really is. Now that we rely less on 
women to clothe their bodies and beauti-
fy their homes, it’s clear that needlework 
is more than just women’s work. It’s a 
profoundly time-consuming and grati-
fying art that has extended beyond the 
realm of female domesticity. 

To that end, the members of the Ne-
apolitan chapter of the Embroiderers 
Guild of America recently gathered in a 
cozy Marco Island sitting room for one 
of their twice-monthly stitch-ins, an op-
portunity for them to make progress on a 
current project with the camaraderie of 
like-minded friends — and experts who 
have become friends and are happy to 
lend advice and resources to those who 
are stretching their skills to the limit.

“That’s one of the nice things about 
this group, is being able to expand and 
being pushed outside my limits,” said 
Sandra Baer, who hosted the gathering; 
she was diligently stitching a small group 
project in University of Michigan’s blue 
and yellow. “I have all these people I can 
draw on and give me advice.”

Today the group is in the company of 
two expert needle workers. At one end 
of the arc of sitters placed on barstools 
and chairs is Terry Hanway, an Irish part-
time resident from County Wicklow who 
is also a member of the Guild of Irish 
Lacemakers. She’s working on a beautiful 
white work piece in the Mountmellick 
technique. This type of Irish embroidery 
gained popularity during the Great Fam-
ine that started in 1845 when girls could 
earn some income for their families, she 
said. 

“Mountmellick was started by the 
Quakers in the famine and they taught 
the girls so they could sell them,” she 
said. “There was often no other way to 
make money.”

Luan Callery, the other accomplished 
needlewoman in the group today, is sit-
ting at the opposite side of the room in 
an armchair. She is an award-winning 
needle worker and designer who favors 
stumpwork, a three-dimensional embroi-
dery technique, and threadpainting, a 
surface embroidery technique that uses 
only one strand at a time of embroidery 
floss to create wonderfully detailed and 
dimensional pieces. She often designs 
her own work and today is creating em-
broidered leaves with wire and floss for 
a stumpwork piece.

Existing examples of embroidery, 
which includes any craft that requires a 
needle to apply thread or yarn in decora-
tive patterns, stretch back to 30,000 year 
ago to Cro-Magnon Russia and are be-
lieved to have originated in Asia and the 
Middle East. Traditions in Western cul-
ture are traced to ancient Greek mythol-
ogy and were largely viewed as a female 
domestic skill, along with other fiber 
arts, such as spinning and weaving. Ex-
perts have noted that while there’s little 
change through time in the types of mate-
rials used, the craft results in remarkable 
sturdy and refined work. Most needle 

workers still use the traditional silk, cot-
ton and wool threads their forbears plied 
millennia ago. The techniques, however, 
vary throughout the world, and lavishly 
embroidered clothing and household 
goods became a visual signal of wealth, 
with many noble families employing an 
in-house embroiderer for personalized 
and singular service. Nuns, particularly 
in France and Italy, were often viewed 
as masters of the craft and employed 
their skill in the service of the Catholic 
Church. 

Unsurprisingly, several of the ladies at 
the stitch-in were introduced to embroi-
dery by their mothers and grandmothers. 
Sometime in the 15-16th centuries, mate-
rials and techniques became more acces-
sible and a girl’s facility with a needle be-
came a marker of femininity, indicating 
her ability to provide clothing and linens 
for her future family. In colonial Ameri-
ca, girls began work on samplers as early 
as six years of age in order to learn basic 
stitches, letters and numbers — useful 
for keeping track of linens — followed 
by skilled pictorial work that often con-
veyed the values and traits of the girl and 
her family as she approached a marriage-
able age. 

Kathy Egan, whose current project is 

a white-on-white needlepoint pattern, 
said her mother was always very patient 
with her as a child learning to manage a 
needle. 

“My mom had seven kids, and she 
would stop what she was doing to help 
me,” she said. “I got really good at French 
knots because of her.”

Now with time, space and a desire to 
express their creativity, they’ve circled 
back to those elementary skills to build 
upon them. It’s common, Ms. Hanway 
said, to turn to more utilitarian needle 
arts like sewing and knitting while rais-
ing a family and pick up the pretty tech-
niques again when that phase of life has 
passed. For many of the women, it’s a 
relaxing and productive pastime that can 
lift them out of their daily stress because 
they have to focus intently on their work. 

“If you have a stressful day, if you sit 
down and stitch, your stress melts away,” 
Ms. Hanway said.

Ann Smith, who worked on a needle-
point project, agreed and said her nee-
dlework was very therapeutic when her 
husband died. Ms. Egan also echoed the 
sentiment, acknowledging its calming ef-
fect during challenging periods of her life.

 “During the most stressful times of 

my life I was the most prolific,” said Ms. 
Egan.

The relaxed atmosphere and intimate 
group are benefits of the summer sea-
son, when the frenetic pace set by the 
guild’s snowbird members eases once 
they return home. Only about twenty ac-
tive members remain in place during the 
hot months, whereas the group swells 
during winter to a size that requires a 
public place for gatherings such as this 
one. The calendar is packed with stitch-
ins, meetings, field trips — this year took 
the group to St. Petersburg for shopping 
at Silk Road Needle Arts and Andersen’s 
Bead rooms — and classes from visiting 
experts. 

This past season, in addition to a full 
roster of events, the group also presented 
its biennial show of member works to the 
public. In addition to showcasing their 
skill to the public, the group also pro-
vides demonstrations, awards, a boutique 
and more. 

“The public is amazed because they 
have no idea,” said Luan Callery. It’s a big 
undertaking, but the guild also has other 
community outreach initiatives to man-
age. For example, their chapter began a 
program in the 1990s to provide a stitched 
Habitat for Humanity logo for each local 
family occupying a house provided by 
the organization. More than 2,000 pieces 
later, the program has spread throughout 
the national guild.

The Neapolitan Chapter of the Em-
broiderers Guild of America is open to 
needle artists of all skill levels and peo-
ple who are interested in the group may 
contact the group to attend a stitch-in. To 
join, guests are invited to contact Maria 
Genovine at mtgiovine@yahoo.com for 
information. Membership applications 
are also available on the website. The an-
nual cost is $57-$69. Plural memberships 
are available for a reduced rate. For more 
information about the group, visit www.
embroiderynaples.com. For more infor-
mation about chapters around the coun-
try, visit Embroiderers Guild of Ameri-
ca’s website at www.egausa.org. ■

STITCH
From page 1

Ann Smith, Lilianne Rivera and Luan Callery working on their projects at a recent stitch in.

“Girl with the Pearl Earring.” Needlepoint by 
Lilianne Rivera.

Smocking by Kathy.

In stumpwork, a three dimensional tech-
nique, shapes are formed by layering stitches 
around wires and cutting them out of place 
on the work’s surface material. Here, Luan 
Callery stitches stumpwork leaves. 

PHOTOS BY LINDSEY NESMITH / FLORIDA WEEKLY

Dragon stumpwork by Diana Hutchinson.
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1495 Smith Preserve Way  I  Naples, FL 34102  I  239.262.0304
(Just south of Naples Zoo off Goodlette-Frank Road)

HOURS (MAY-OCT): MON.-SAT. 9:30 A.M. – 4:30 P.M.

VISIT THE NATURE CENTER TODAY! 
www.conservancy.org

Expl    re
more

at the Conservancy Nature Center

 to

CENTER TODAY! 

Meet our new  

Animal Ambassador!

Electric Boat Tours  

Dalton Discovery Center

Daily Programs

Kayak Tours

Touch Tank

Wildlife Nursery

Wildlife Viewing Pavilion

Little Explorers Play Zone

Gopher Tortoise Preserve

Animal Ambassadors

philJASON
philjreviews@gmail.com

FLORIDA WRITERS
With ‘The King Tides,’ James Swain turns in a new direction

■ “The King Tides” by James Swain. 
Thomas & Mercer. 303 pages. Hard-
cover, $24.95.

If you’re looking for the usual tan-
talizing tale of magic, gambling and 
casino chicanery from James Swain, 
don’t look here. 
With “The King 
Tides,” Mr. Swain 
has launched a new 
character — and I 
hope he’s launching 
a new series.

Jon Lancaster 
is something of a 
throwback to the 
hardboiled detective 
school; but there are some tears in the 
label. He doesn’t completely fit. He’s 
tough, but he has a heart. A former Navy 
SEAL and a former policeman, Lan-
caster has a formidable package of skills 
and experience. As a private detective, 
freed from the restraints of federal or 
local governments, he has maintained 
connections that serve him well. 

Slovenly and seemingly out of shape, 
he doesn’t make much of a first impres-
sion. But that’s how he likes it. To his 
adversaries, and even to his clients, he 
is a man of surprises. 

Nicki Pearl’s life has been turned 
upside down, the attractive teen con-
stantly being stalked by perverts. Except 
for one rebellious misdeed, she can’t 
figure out why. If we can believe her 
innocence, we must wonder how she 
finds herself in this situation.

Nicki’s father, Dr. Nolan Pearl, has a 
difficult time thinking Lancaster is the 
right man to track down his daughter’s 
tormentors. His wife is even more reluc-
tant to trust rough-hewn Lancaster. But 
they succumb to his credentials and his 
self-confidence. They are in a panic, 
especially since two creeps attempted 
to abduct Nicki at a nearby mall. When 
Lancaster sees a video of the mall scene, 
he can tell the men are professionals. 

I might be giving too much away by 
saying that Nicki is being mistaken for 
someone else — someone in porn vid-
eos designed and circulated to attract 
and trap degenerates. The actress is 
Beth Daniels, an FBI agent who turned 
to crimefighting after surviving abduc-
tion in her college years.

Daniels is also Nicki’s aunt who is 
estranged from the family. Now she 
and Lancaster join forces to save Nicki 
and to protect other potential victims 
as well. While Daniels, whose career 
has been one of frustration, must play 
by the rules, Lancaster is rule-free. It’s 
an unlikely pairing, but perhaps it has 
a future. 

Mr. Swain, who lives in the Tampa 
area, takes readers through greater Fort 
Lauderdale, especially the city’s seedy 
and sordid locations. Readers discover 

how bad people can flourish in bad 
neighborhoods, which turn out to be 
good hiding places. While taking us 
on the tour and deeper into the case, 

the author brings readers inside the 

world of the depraved characters whose 
survival skills are as estimable as their 
addictions.

While his portrait of Lancaster is 
fully dimensioned and most laudable, 
Mr. Swain’s portrait of Daniels is spell-
binding. The pressure she has put her-
self under is tearing her apart. She 

feels responsible for what’s happening 
to Nicki, as her age-regressed videos 
have put her niece at risk. Lancaster 
even tells her what a bad idea it was to 
use a version of herself as bait. 

In working out the plot, Mr. Swain 
peels the onionskin over and over, 
revealing new — if transient — under-
standings of who might be guilty and 
with what motivations. Suspense is 
built out of this layering of revelations.

We have here a new dimension and 
a new flavor in Mr. Swain’s mature 
career. The narrative prose seems espe-
cially fresh, the dialogue particularly 
crisp and engaging. The writer seems 
exhilarated with his new direction, this 
new trick up his sleeve. So is this reader. 

About the author
James Swain has written 20 national 

bestselling novels and has also worked 
as a magazine editor and screenwriter. 
His books have been translated into 
12 languages and chosen as Myster-
ies of the Year by Publisher’s Weekly 
and Kirkus Reviews. He has received a 
Florida Book award for fiction and the 
prestigious Prix Calibre .38 for Best 
American Crime Writing. When he isn’t 
writing, he enjoys performing close-up 
magic. ■

— Phil Jason, Ph.D., United States 
Naval Academy professor emeritus of 
English, is a poet, critic and freelance 
writer with 20 books to his credit, 
including several studies of war litera-
ture and a creative writing text.

SWAIN

Monday–Thursday 11:30am–9:00pm
Friday–Saturday 11:30am–10:00pm 12:00pm–9:00pm

(239) 325-9653
rosedalepizza.com

1427 Pine Ridge Road, #105, Naples, FL

Authentic NY Style 
Italian Food & Wood Fired, 

Brick Oven Pizza Napoletana

Family Sundays 

CHILDREN EAT FREE

WITH THE PURCHASE OF A DINNER ENREE (EXCLUDES PIZZAS). LIMIT 2 PER TABLE VISIT ON SUNDAYS. 

CHILDREN MUST BE 12 AND UNDER. CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH OTHER OFFERS OR PROMOTIONS. 

1/2 Priced Appetizers

EVERY MONDAY FROM 5PM TO CLOSE

SOFT DRINK PURCASHE REQUIRED. EXCLUDES ANITPASTI. CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH OTHER OFFERS 

OR PROMOTIONS. DINE-IN ONLY, 1 APPETIER PER SOFT DRINK ORDER. NO SUBSTITUTIONS PLEASE. 

BOGO Tuesdays
BUY ANY SPECIALTY PIZZA GET 1/2 OFF 

NEW YORK OR MARGHERITA PIZZA

CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH OTHER OFFERS OR PROMOTIONS. DINE-IN ONLY. LIMIT 2 PER TABLE VISIT. 

NO SUBSTITUTIONS PLEASE. 

Wine & Dine Wednesdays

5PM TO CLOSE - 2 ENTREES, LARGE 

SALAD AND BOTTLE OF WINE $49

HOUSE WINE CAN BE EXCHANGED FOR SOFT BEVERAGES. CHOICE OF HOUSE OR CAESAR SALAD. 

CERTAIN SEAFOODS NOT INCLUDED. NOT TO BE COMBINED WITH ANY OFFERS OR COUPONS. 

DINE IN ONLY. 
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WHAT TO DO, WHERE TO GO
THEATER
Chicago – By The Naples Players 
through July 29 at Sugden Community 
Theater. 263-7990 or www.naplesplay-
ers.org.

Annie - At Broadway Palm Dinner 
Theatre through Aug. 11. 1380 Colonial 
Blvd. Show times and ticket prices vary. 
1380 Colonial Blvd. 278-4422 or www.
broadwaypalm.com.

High School Musical, Jr. – By 
The Center for the Arts Bonita Springs 
Youth Players Aug. 11-12 at Hinman 
Auditorium. 10150 Bonita Beach Road. 
495-8989 or www.artcenterbonita.org. 

THURSDAY7.26
Head Count – Corkscrew Swamp 
Sanctuary invites the public to assist in 
the North American Butterfly Association 
Summer Count to identify and record all 
the butterflies within the preserve’s terri-
tory from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. $3, registration 
required. 375 Corkscrew Road. 348-9151 or 
www.corkscrew.audubon.org. 

Symphonic – FGCU’s Renaissance 
Academy hosts a presentation about the 
origins of the classical symphony from 
1:30-3 p.m. at Brooks Commons Club. 
$20 for members, $25 for others. 9930 
Coconut Road. 434-4737 or www.fgcu.
edu. 

Pups in the Garden – Put your 
favorite pooch in the car (don’t forget 
the leash) and head to Naples Botani-
cal Garden for canine-friendly hours 
from 3-5 p.m. (also 9-11:30 a.m. Sunday 
and 8-11 a.m. Tuesday). Free for garden 
members and their dogs; regular admis-
sion for humans plus $9.95 for their 
dogs. www.naplesgarden.org. 

Love That Dress! – BouTeak by JM 
hosts a dress collection party as part 
of PACE Center for Girl’s annual Love 
That Dress! fundraiser from 5:30-7:30 
p.m. with wine, hors d’oeuvres and live 
music. $10, or donate a new or gently 
used dress. 5187 Tamiami Trail N. 778-
8952 or www.bouteakbyjm.com. 

Painted Posey – Naples Art Asso-
ciation hosts a two-part beaded jewelry 
series with wine kicking off from 6-9 
p.m. with a subsequent class on Aug. 23. 
$50 per class. 585 Park St. 262-6517 or 
www.naplesart.org.

Tabletop Battles – Barnes & Noble 
invites guests to play Monopoly and 
other board games at 7 p.m. 598-5200 or 
www.bn.com.

FRIDAY7.27
Free Fun – Rookery Bay offers free 
admission or reduced admission to kids 
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. with themed activi-
ties each Friday through summer. This 
week’s theme: reptiles! $5 for adults, $3 
for kids 6-12 and free for little ones five 
and under. 300 Tower Road. 530-5940 or 
www.rookerybay.org. 

Baseball Film – FGCU’s Renaissance 
Academy screens “Field of Dreams” 
(1989) at 2 p.m. at the university’s 
Naples campus. An Iowa corn farmer 
hears voices and follows their command 
to build a baseball diamond in his field. 
Once he does, the 1919 White Sox arrive. 
$6 for members, $8 for others. 1010 Fifth 
Ave. S. 434-4737 or www.fgcu.edu. 

Hard Funny – Comedian Christopher 
Titus performs tonight and Saturday, 
July 28, at Off The Hook Comedy Club. 
2500 Vanderbilt Beach Road. 389-6901 
or www.offthehookcomedy.com.

SATURDAY7.28
To Market, To Market – Stock 
up on fresh produce and locally made 
goodies at the Third Street South farm-
ers market from 7:30-11:30 a.m. 434-6533 
or www.thirdstreetsouth.com.

Sail Away – Naples Model Yacht Club 
hosts radio-control model sailboat rac-
ing at 9:30 a.m. each Saturday behind 
Dick’s Sporting Goods. 5955 Naples 
Blvd. www.naplesmyc.org. 

All Aboard – Volunteer docents from 
the Naples Train Museum are on hand 
at the Naples Depot Museum from 10 
a.m. to 2 p.m. today to help visitors of 
all ages enjoy the outdoor and indoor 
trains. Corner of 10th St. S. and Fifth 
Ave. S. www.naplestrainmuseum.org. 

War Remembrance – Ah-Tah-Thi-
Ki Museum commemorates the Semi-
nole Wars with a special display, war 
games and more. Free with admission. 
17 miles off Exit 49 on I-75. 877-902-1113 
or ahtahthiki.com.

Paws for the Cause – The Humane 
Society’s Paws Around Town bus will 
visit Weichert Realtors Premier Proper-
ties with adoptable animals from 10 a.m. 
to 1 p.m. Also available are mini-ses-
sions with pet photographer Michelle S. 
Wood for $25, who will donate $20 from 
each purchase. 378 Fifth Ave. S. 643-1555 
or www.hsnaples.org.

Concert in the Garden – Kelly & 
Mason Duo perform at Naples Botanical 
Garden from noon to 2 p.m. Free with 
admission. 643-7275 or www.naplesgar-
den.org.

The Boy Who Lived – Naples 
Regional Library celebrates Harry Pot-
ter’s birthday with themed activities and 
refreshments at 6 p.m. 650 Central Ave. 
252-5135 or www.collierlibrary.org. 

Laugh-In – Stage 2 Improv performs 
at 8 p.m. at Joan Jenks Auditorium at 
Golden Gate Community Park. $15.4701 
Golden Gate Pkwy. 398-9192 or www.
thestudioplayers.org. 

LBD – Blue Martini hosts its annual 
Little Black Dress Party, where women 
are invited to wear their favorite black 
dress and enjoy champagne specials, 
live entertainment and designer give-
aways, at 8 p.m. $10-$25, proceeds will 
benefit Dress for Success SW Florida. 
www.eventbrite.com. 

SUNDAY 
Fresh Produce – Take your grocery 
list to the Naples Farmers Market from 
9 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the corner Pine Ridge 
and Livingston roads.

MONDAY7.30
Free Concert – Stardust Memories 
Big band performs at Cambier Park’s 
band shell from 7-9 a.m. each Monday. 
213-3058 or www.naplesgov.com. 

Films for Film Lovers – Centers 
for the Arts Bonita Springs screens 
“Hula Girls” (Japan, 2006) at 7 p.m. 
Young women in a small Japanese town 
revive their home’s declining fortunes 
by building a Hawaiian village tourist 
attraction. $10. 10150 Bonita Beach Road. 
495-8989 or www.artcenterbonita.org. 

Summer Smash – WWE Live’s Sum-
merSlam Heatwave Tour visits Germain 
Arena at 7:30 p.m. $23-$98. 948-7825 or 
www.germainarena.com.

TUESDAY7.31
Panther Encounter – Naples Zoo 
lets guests get up close and personal 
with Uno, a rescued Florida panther, 
each Tuesday at 9 a.m. $55 for members, 
$65 for others. Check website for addi-
tional animal encounters. 262-5409 or 
www.napleszoo.com. 

WEDNESDAY8.1
Castles in the Sand – Children’s 
Museum of Naples hosts its sixth annual 
Castles for Kids sand sculpting compe-
tition for families at La Playa Beach & 
Golf Club. 514-0084 or www.cmon.org. 

COMING UP
Free Concert – Little Eddy & The Fat 
Fingers performs from 6-9 p.m. Thurs-
day, Aug. 2, on the lawn at Mercato. 254-
1080 or www.mercatoshops.com. 

Get Up There – United Arts Coun-
cil of Collier County hosts a day with 
spoken word artist Jeanette Hickman 
as she leads a writing and performing 
workshop from 10 a.m. to noon Saturday, 
Aug. 4, followed by an open mic night 
from 7-9 p.m. at the organization’s head-
quarters. Free, but registration required. 
953 Fourth Ave. N. 254-8242 or www.
uaccollier.org. 

Improv Night – Square One Improv 
performs at 8 p.m. Saturday, Aug. 4, at 
Naples Performing Arts Center. $12-$15. 
1048 Castello Drive. 597-6722 or www.
naplesperformingartscenter.com.

Future Returns – Psychics, medi-
ums, astrologers and more perform 
readings from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sun-
day, Aug. 5, at Unity Church of Bonita 
Springs. 28285 Imperial Pkwy. 947-3100 
or www.unitybonita.org. 

Musical Moments – Centers for the 
Arts Bonita Springs hosts a musical tour 
of the 1920’s at 3 p.m. Sunday, Aug. 5. $25. 
10150 Bonita Beach Road. 495-8989 or 
www.artcenterbonita.org. 

Free Film – Paragon Theaters screens 
“Prince of Egypt” (2015) at 10 a.m. Tuesday 
through Thursday, Aug. 7-9 as part of its 
free kids’ movies series through summer. 
596-0008 or www.paragontheaters.com. 

Spa Day – The Spa at Naples Grande 
hosts an open house to introduce its 
new offering with select spa services, 
light hors d’oeuvres and samples of its 
exclusive haircare line from 5:30-7 p.m. 
Wednesday, Aug. 8. Free, but reservations 
required by Aug. 1. 375 Seagate Drive. 533-
1363 or www.naplesgrande.com. 

Blues Guitar – Guitarist Kenny 
Wayne Shepherd performs at 8 p.m. 
Sunday, Aug. 12, at Southwest Flori-
da Event Center. $50-$87. 11515 Bonita 
Beach Road. 245-9910 or www.swflev-
entcenter.com. 

Breakfast with the Birds – Shore-
bird expert Adam DiNuovo hosts a lec-
ture with breakfast pastries and refresh-
ments from 9:30-10:30 p.m. Tuesday, 
Aug. 14, at Rookery Bay Environmental 
Learning Center. $15. 300 Tower Road. 
530-5940 or www.rookerybay.org. 

Art Reception – Marco Island Cen-
ter for the Arts hosts an opening recep-
tion for its exhibition “Power It Up: The 
Energy of Art” from 5:30-7 p.m. Tues-
day, Aug. 14. Featured artists are Hope 
Atwood Dayhoff, July Chinski, Ginny 
Mueller, Betty Newman, Joe Parisi, 
Vera Ripley, Jo-Ann Sanborn and Karen 
Swanker. 1010 Winterberry Drive. 394-
4221 or www.marcoislandart.org. 

Jazz on the Sand – Naples Beach 
Hotel & Golf Club hosts a free perfor-
mance by TBone Hamilton’s Big Easy 
Revue from 6:30-9:30 p.m. Saturday, 
Aug. 18, as part of its annual Summer-
Jazz on the Gulf concert series. 261-2222 
or naplesbeachhotel.com. 

Improv Night – Square One Improv 
performs at 8 p.m. Saturday, Aug. 18, at 
Naples Performing Arts Center. $12-$15. 
1048 Castello Drive. 597-6722 or www.
naplesperformingartscenter.com.

Free Film – Mercato screens “Lion” 
at 8p.m. Tuesday, Aug. 21, on the lawn 
across from Silverspot. 254-1080 or 
www.mercatoshops.com. 

Doodle Night – Naples Art Associa-
tion hosts wine with class on doodling 
from 6-9 p.m. Thursday, Aug. 23. $50. 585 
Park St. 262-6517 or www.naplesart.org.

SoCal Sound – Singer/songwriter 
Chloe Caroline performs at 7:30 p.m. 
Friday, Sept. 7, at Southwest Florida 
Event Center. $20-$40. 11515 Bonita 
Beach Road. 245-9910 or www.swflev-
entcenter.com. 

Rock Concert – Poetry Thieves per-
form at 8 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 8, at 
Southwest Florida Event Center. $15-$35. 
11515 Bonita Beach Road. 245-9910 or 
www.swfleventcenter.com. 

Senior Prep – Leadership Coali-
tion hosts a seminar entitled “Advanced 
Planning: Getting Your Affairs in Order” 
on Thursday, Sept. 13, at South Regional 
Library. Free, but registration required. 
8065 Lely Cultural Pkwy. 687-3156 or 
www.collierseniorresources.org. 

Jazz on the Sand – Naples Beach 
Hotel & Golf Club hosts a free perfor-
mance by Pocket Change from 6:30-9:30 
p.m. Saturday, Sept. 15, as part of its annu-
al SummerJazz on the Gulf concert series. 
261-2222 or www.naplesbeachhotel.com. 
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Terrifying Funk – Here Come The 
Mummies performs at 8 p.m. Sunday, 
Sept. 23, at Southwest Florida Event 
Center. $32-$55. 11515 Bonita Beach Road. 
245-9910 or www.swfleventcenter.com. 

Party in the Estuary – Rookery 
Bay Environmental Learning Center cel-
ebrates the 40th annual National Estu-
ary Day with guided tours, paddleboard 
demonstrations, presentations and much 
more from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 
29. Free, $25 for VIP. 300 Tower Road. 
530-5940 or www.rookerybay.org.

Laugh-In – Stage 2 Improv performs 
at 8 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 29, at Joan Jenks 
Auditorium at Golden Gate Community 
Park. $15. 4701 Golden Gate Pkwy. 398-
9192 or www.thestudioplayers.org. 

Art ALIVE – The galleries and studios 
of Naples Art District, the area west of 
Airport-Pulling and north of Pine Ridge 
roads, open their doors to the public 
from 5-8 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 3. Look 
for the magenta and white art flags to 
locate participating galleries. Free. 289-
5070 or www.naplesartdistrict.com. 

Free Concert – Rockin’ Horse per-
forms from 6-9 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 4, on 
the lawn at Mercato. 254-1080 or www.
mercatoshops.com. 

Free Film – Mercato screens “The 
Nightmare before Christmas” at 7 p.m. 
Tuesday, Oct. 16, on the lawn across 
from Silverspot. 254-1080 or www.mer-
catoshops.com. 

Brew for You – Mercato hosts the 
seventh annual Brew-Ha-Ha Craft Beer 
Festival with samples of over sixty craft 
beers, live music, silent auction, com-
petitions and more from 5-8 p.m. Sat-
urday, Oct. 20. Proceeds benefit Ronald 
McDonald Charities of Southwest Flori-
da. 254-1080 or www.mercatoshops.com. 

Wine for You – Naples Gulf Shore 
Sunset Rotary hosts a wine walk through 
Mercato from 6-8 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 
24, to benefit local charities. $40 in 
advance, $50 the day of the event. 254-
1080 or www.mercatoshops.com.

Trick-or-Treat – Mercato hosts a 
Halloween extravaganza with store-to-
store trick-or-treating, a pumpkin patch, 
a deejay, face painting, stilt walkers and 
more from 6-8 p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 30. 
254-1080 or www.mercatoshops.com. 

Free Concert – Mudbone Fingers 
performs from 6-9 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 
1, on the lawn at Mercato. 254-1080 or 
www.mercatoshops.com. 

Art Wear – Naples Art Association 
hosts its second annual runway show 
and reception featuring wearable works 
of art, “Scene to Be Seen” at 7 p.m. 
Thursday, Nov. 1, followed by an after-
party at 8:30 p.m. $100-$200. 262-6517 or 
www.naplesart.org. 

Free Film – Mercato screens “Star 
Wars: The Last Jedi” at 5:45 p.m. Tues-
day, Nov. 20, on the lawn across from 
Silverspot. 254-1080 or www.mercato-
shops.com. 

All Lit Up – The Jewish Federation 
of Collier County hosts a Hanukkah 
celebration with a candle lighting, live 
music, children’s activities and more 
at 5:45 p.m. Monday, Dec. 3, at Mercato. 
254-1080 or www.mercatoshops.com. ■

— Email calendar listings and high-reso-
lution photos to Lindsey Nesmith at lne-
smith@floridaweekly.com. Please send 
Word or text documents and jpgs with 
time, date, location, cost and contact 
information. No pdfs or photos of fli-
ers. Deadline for calendar submissions 
is noon Monday. No phone calls, please. 

WHAT TO DO, WHERE TO GO

■ Broadway Palm Dinner Theatre 
presents “Annie” through Aug. 
11. 1380 Colonial Blvd. Show 
times and ticket prices vary. 
Pictured: Piper Sobon as Annie, 
Peyton as Sandy, Melissa 
Whitworth as Grace and Victor 
Legarreta as Oliver Warbucks. 
1380 Colonial Blvd. 278-4422.

— www.broadwaypalm.com

■ ■  WWE Live’s SummerSlam Heatwave Tour WWE Live’s SummerSlam Heatwave Tour visits visits 
Germain Arena at 7:30 p.m. Monday, July 30, with stars like Germain Arena at 7:30 p.m. Monday, July 30, with stars like 
Shinsuke Nakamura, A.J. Styles, Asuka and many more.Shinsuke Nakamura, A.J. Styles, Asuka and many more.

— www.germainarena.com— www.germainarena.com

■ ■ Belly laughs Belly laughs 
abound whenabound when 
Stage 2 Improv Stage 2 Improv 
performs at 8 performs at 8 
p.m. Saturday, p.m. Saturday, 
July 28, at July 28, at 
Joan Jenks Joan Jenks 
Auditorium at Auditorium at 
Golden Gate Golden Gate 
Community Park.Community Park.

— www.— www.
thestudio thestudio 

players.orgplayers.org

7.2
8

7.30

7.26

■ Count the butterflies 
as they flutter by 
with Corkscrew 
Swamp Sanctuary 
as it participates in 
the annual North 
American Butterfly 
Association’s 
Summer Count 
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Thursday, July 26. The 
organization’s survey 
territory is the only one 
in Collier County, so 
they need help!
— corkscrew.audubon.

org

■ ■ Make the kids ditch Fortnite and pass a Make the kids ditch Fortnite and pass a 
few unplugged hours at few unplugged hours at Barnes & Noble Barnes & Noble 
playing board games at 7 p.m. Thursday, July playing board games at 7 p.m. Thursday, July 
26. 26. — bn.com— bn.com

■ Naples Regional Library 
celebrates Harry Potter’s 
birthday with themed activities 
and refreshments at 6 p.m. 
Saturday, July 28.

— www.collierlibrary.org

#LAUGH IT

#LOVE IT
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 2700 Immokaloee Road, Ste 12 · Naples · FL · 34110
 Mon-Sun 11am to 9pm · Fri-Sat 11am to 10pm

Join us for an extensive culinary 
tour of the ancient Phoenician region 

and modern day Lebanon.

Friday Special 
2 Entree’s & Bottle of House Wine

7pm, 8pppmm,m 888pppppmmmmmmm &&&&&&&&&&&& 9999999ppppppppppmmmmmmpppppppmmpmpppmpmmm &&& 999pmpmpmm7777777777
Reservatiosservervatiatioooonnnnsssss SSSSSuuuuuuuSS ggggggggegegegeeeeeeegg eg eegggggggggggggg sssssstttetees edddonons SSuuggeggestesteReeeeeeeRRReRRRRRRRRRRRReeeeeeeeeeee dddddddddddddddddddddddddddd

Eat in only · One per table · Can’t be combined 
with other offers · Expires 8.19.18

only
$3999 Hommus w/ Pita Chips $5

Chicken Escalope w/ Garlic Sauce $5
Spinach Pie $4 • Meat Pie $4

Falafel $5
Well Drinks – Half Price 
$5 Glass of House Wine 

Bottled Beer $3 Domestic/$4 Imports
 239.431.7928 ·  www.Phoenic ianBistro.com ·  Monday - Happy Hour Al l  D a y !

Tues-Sun 2pm toT S 2 tBar Only B O l

Happy  
Hour Menu
Happy  
Hour Menu

$
o 7pm

uuu
Wine Wednesday’s

House Wine
Bottle

those looking out from land, the view is 
often unbelievable. 

Since its inception 43 years ago, mini-
season has grown to become one of the 
most well attended and fiercely competi-
tive events in Florida. Thousands of tour-
ists from across the country fly into the 
Keys days beforehand, filling up hotels, 
RV parks, marinas and the guestrooms of 
generous friends and family. It’s a huge 
event for recreational fishers, for the hos-
pitality industry and especially for char-
ter boats, which can sell out months in 
advance.

Families, couples, singles and strangers 
jostle together, all fighting for a spot on 
the most coveted boats, many of whom 
have honed their list of secret dive spots 
over the course of decades — a list so 
protected you’re more likely to learn the 
Colonel’s proprietary blend of 11 herbs 
and spices.

Charter customers are outfitted with 
the necessary gear, whether for SCUBA-
diving or skin-diving, and led out onto the 
reefs to try their luck with a tickle stick. 
(Yes, that’s a real thing. No, you can’t get 
one at Fairvilla.)

By the book
The laws are strict: A legal bug must 

have a carapace (that’s the middle part) 
of at least 3 inches and weigh at least 1 
pound. Anything smaller, lighter or bear-
ing eggs (females can carry as many as 2 
million neon orange eggs on their bodies 
at a time) gets thrown back.

In Monroe County, the legal limit is 
six lobsters per person, per day, with the 
possession limit on the water equal to 
the daily bag limit. Rule-breakers who are 
caught get punished, hard: fines, jail time, 
their mug shot splashed across the daily 
sheriff’s blog. 

For those venturing out with a legal 
charter, a good captain will provide equip-
ment, instruction and a strongly enforced 
environment of safety — for both passen-
gers and the reef. Capt. Steven P. Lamp, 
who runs Dream Catcher Charters, has 
seen firsthand how over-enthusiastic and 
under-prepared tourism can wreak havoc 
on the delicate reef system that surrounds 
Key West. He makes sure each of his 
charters implements safe diving practic-
es as well as environmentally conscious 
anchoring, the absence of which can cause 
mass destruction.

“I can’t tell you how many hard ground-
ings we see out there, smashing into the 
flats with boats that really should not be in 
the backcountry and anchors that flip over 
coral heads pulled by folks who power out 

to get the anchor up,” he says. 

Keep it fun
It’s vital that people take the time to 

do things safely, not just for their own 
well-being, but so they can enjoy them-
selves. According to Lamp, sometimes 
people get so wrapped up in the frenzy 
of the season, they forget to have fun on 
their vacation. 

“I think many folks that come here for 
the bugs in mini season are under a ton 
of stress. They try to do the whole vaca-
tion thing in three days,” he explains. “It’s 
pricey. Weather can do anything. Spots 
are overloaded with people … many come 
here and enjoy the night life, which makes 
them careless that night and cranky the 
next day.” 

Lamp has been in the business for more 
than a decade, and his charters are some 
of the most highly reviewed in the Keys. 
He’s seen it all, and nowadays, business is 

good enough that he only takes a limited 
number of charters out on one of the two 
days of mini-season. A living practitioner 
of the old “teach a man to fish …” adage, 
he does everything possible to ensure that 
it’s the customer who bags his or her bug, 
not the captain.

“Lobstering for first-timers can be dif-
ficult,” he says. “We teach the best way we 
can without harvesting them ourselves.”

He urges his customers and anyone 
visiting the island to be respectful of the 
island’s residents, who invite visitors to 
enjoy the open waters surrounding their 
home alongside them. More often than 
not, he says, locals are willing to offer help 
or guidance. 

Even if you’re not a paying customer, 
Lamp is adamant that divers should feel 
comfortable asking for help when they 
need it — especially when it comes to 
protecting the reef. “If you don’t know, ask 
a local,” he says. “We at Dream Catcher 

Charters are always ready to help a person 
who is misguided out there, (in order) to 
help save our shallows.”

Safety first, always
You don’t have to be Michael Phelps 

to enjoy a full day’s worth of lobstering, 
but it is recommended that participants 
have, at the very least, an adequate 
amount of experience with snorkeling. 
Tides can change, and with so many 
bodies in the water it’s important to 
always have a partner nearby. Diving 
alone — never recommended — has had 
deadly consequences in mini-seasons 
past; just a couple of years ago, 22-year-
old Joseph Grosso had wrapped up a 
successful day of diving with his brother 
when he decided to go back down, alone, 
for one more dive. It’s unclear whether 
Grosso became tangled in his dive rope 
or simply misjudged the amount of air 
he had left in his SCUBA tank. He sur-

LOBSTER
From page 1

SEASQUARED CHARTERS / COURTESY PHOTO

Lobster mini-season Is a huge day for recreational fishers, the hospitality industry and especially for charter boats, which can sell out months 
in advance.

“If you don’t know, ask a local. We at Dream Catcher Charters are always ready 
to help a person who is misguided out there, (in order) to help save our shallows.”  

— Captain Steven P. Lamp
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Lose up to 30 pounds in 30 days!

Naples Weight Loss 
& Wellbeing

*Must call before 8/2/18 and mention Florida Weekly when booking to receive offer ($699 value).

$199
Offer Includes:  Complete comprehensive review of 

lean vs. fat body mass, 30-day diet supplements + 
(3) Laser-Lipo treatments & B-12

SUMMER SPECIAL

239-596-1896     NaplesWeightLoss.com
5644 Tavilla Circle, Suite 203, Naples, FL 34110

(Corner of I-75 & Immokalee Rd)

Located just north of Vanderbilt Beach Road on U.S. 41
239.254.1080 • MercatoShops.com

FREE ADMISSION • LAWN CHAIRS WELCOME

On the lawn across from 
Silverspot Cinema

As a Mobile Club member you’ll be the first to learn 
about contests and giveaways and you’ll receive 
event reminders. To join text MERCATO to 55800. 

Text STOP MERCATO to 55800 to cancel. Msg. & Data rates may apply. 6 msgs max/month. 

with Mercato

faced unconscious, and despite resusci-
tation attempts, died of suffocation. 

The drive to catch just one more has 
proven fatal in a number of other instanc-
es, which is why so much of the marketing 
surrounding 2018’s mini-season seems to 
be focused on safe diving practices. 

For Christy and Chris Johnson of Sea-
Squared Charters (and yes, it’s a pun on 
their C-squared names), it’s important that 
none of their customers waste precious 
energy diving at fruitless spots. Though 
the duo has amassed hundreds of GPS 
lobster hole locations over the course of 
their 13 years in the charter business, they 
still make sure a crewmember on one of 
their four boats jumps in first to make sure 
the hole is “live.” After ensuring lobsters 
are present, they offer in-water lessons 
on how best to locate the bugs and tickle 
them out of their holes.

Like Lamp, it’s important to the John-
sons that their customers are taught how 
to catch lobsters themselves, rather than 
sit back and watch their booty be netted 
for them.

“They don’t do the work for the guests, 
but they’re there to coach them for suc-
cess,” says Chris, whose company hosts 
family-friendly charters for a variety of 
sport fish year-round.

“With families, it’s all about quality 
time together without the interruption of 
electronics or the everyday business of 
life,” he explains. “Providing them with 
a charter experience that exceeds their 
expectations. Showing them the beauty 
and wonder of our coral reef. Making sure 
they laugh and have fun.” 

This precise emphasis on the enjoyment 
of and reverence for nature has become 
pervasive amongst most charters operating 
out of the Keys. For the Johnsons, focusing 
their charters on less-crowded spots a few 
miles out into Florida Bay ensures their 
customers are not so bogged down with 
other bodies that they lose sight of the pur-
pose of the trip: to have fun and, hopefully 
(but not at risk of one’s life), to bring back 
a bug or two for dinner.

If you must strike out on your own — 
guideless — through the vast blue void, at 
least rent a boat from a legitimate outfit. 
We recommend the good folks at Spen-
cer’s Boatyard. At the bottom of the Palm 
Avenue Bridge, Spencer’s has everything 
from a 17-foot Boston Whaler to a 22-foot 
Panga or a 26-foot deck boat, so pick your 
favorite and Godspeed, mighty bug-hunt-
ing warrior.

The secret of success
And now to the good stuff: how best to 

snag a bug during the mad rush to the reef.
First, understand your prey. The spiny 

lobster is most often found hiding under 
coral heads, though they can also be spot-
ted walking slowly forward across the 
ocean floor. When startled, their leisurely 

stroll turns into a disappearing act; if they 
catch even a hint of danger, bugs will flex 
their tails and jet backward at shocking 
speed,  usually into a deep hole from 
which extracting them is very difficult. 
This, friends, is where you want to grab 
your tickle stick (or your neighbor’s, if 
you’re into that sort of thing). 

Gently tease the back of the lobster, 
which should cause it to amble forward. 
Once it has emerged from its hidey-hole, 
you’re in position to place your net behind 
its tail. 

Take advantage of the creature’s built-
in defense mechanism by moving your 
tickle stick to its front. If you’ve done your 
job correctly, your bug will be frightened 
enough to zoom backward … right into 
your net. 

It might sound easy. But it isn’t. 
Lobster can be fiendishly difficult to 

coax from their protective caves, and any 
murkiness in the water can make visibility 
impossible. You are not allowed to spear 
them, and if you’re lucky enough to find 
one, you might also find yourself elbow-
to-elbow with someone who swears they 
spotted it first. 

More importantly: Before you can 
remove a lobster from the ocean to put in 
your boat, you must measure it to ensure 
it meets the legal limits. Hundreds of bugs 
have been lost to those sorry souls who 
gleefully manage to snare their first one 
after hours of trying, only to find out it’s a 
hair too short. 

While there are those who swear by the 
lobster snare method, purists maintain the 
only real way to catch a bug is by using 
your own two (gloved) hands. Whichever 
method you choose, be conscious and 
wary of other ocean creatures that might 
make their home alongside a lobster in its 
hole, including moray eels, stingray, fire 
coral and lionfish. 

Steer clear of commercial lobster traps 
and of protected waters, including the Dry 
Tortugas and Everglades, too.

Make sure your dive gear has been 
checked recently and that you are in good 
enough shape to tread water twice as long 
as you might think.

Make sure you have your dive flag, that 
you never dive alone and that you avoid 
accidently snaring someone’s head instead 
of a lobster. 

Protect yourself from the sun (contrary 
to popular belief, clear water is not the 
same as SPF 50) and have plenty of provi-
sions in your boat, including a radio.

Be kind to the reef, and to your fellow 
hunters.  

But above all else, before you set out 
for what promises to be another record-
breaking, heart-pumping, lobster-snatch-
ing mini-season: Make sure you have plen-
ty of butter in the fridge back home. Oh, 
and a pot big enough to hold those tasty 
suckers. ■



kind of stretched profile that looks like it 
wants to own the asphalt.

So the first impression is out to be 
one of extravagance than of the frugal 
machine within.

While the base CT6 starts at $55K, 
this hybrid is a $76,090 machine. Cadil-
lac makes up that difference by giving it 
plenty of standard features that would 
otherwise be upgrades. There’s a head-
up display, Bose 10-speaker surround 
sound stereo, 360-degree parking cam-
era, power sunshade, cooled seats, dual 
rear entertainment screens and a night 
vision camera. 

Even with all these amenities, buyers 
need to be mindful about a very specific 
option: The all-black interior has nearly 
no color distinction, and all the plastic 
pieces have a similar sheen to the leather. 
In fact, one person thought he was in a 
rental car.  Luckily for Caddy fans, there 
are two no-cost color options for a far 
more premium experience. (The gas-
only versions of CT6 go one step further 
with a platinum package that’s worth 
every penny, as it upgrades the interior 
colors and materials to world-class. It’s 
not available on the Chinese-built hybrid 
model, though.) 

Yes, this Caddy came from China. A 
legendary American brand importing a 
flagship sedan from the Far East isn’t 
blasphemy; it’s just economics.  

All the fully gas-powered CT6s are 
proudly built in Detroit, but the hybrid 
version comes from the other factory 
where the car is far more popular. The 
Chinese government is making a heavy 
push away from fossil fuels; in fact, some 

major cities such as Shanghai have areas 
where combustion engine cars are not 
allowed. That makes a plug-in luxury 
hybrid a true asset in China compared 
to just a personal statement in the U.S. 
It would likely be unprofitable for the 
Detroit factory to tool up for this version, 
so GM’s only real choice for us was to 
import or to not offer it at all.

What really matters in the eco-car 
world is what’s under the hood. There’s 
a 2.0-liter turbocharged gas engine with 
two electric motors sandwiched between 
it and the transmission.  The batteries 
are larger than those of competitors. 
This eats into the trunk space, but the 
good news is the CT6 plug-in has a pure 
electric range of up to 31 miles. That’s 
impressive in the luxury hybrid world.  

And this green machine is no slouch. 
The turbo gas motor makes 265 horse-
power, and the electric power brings 
the total rating to 335 horsepower. When 
driven for sport instead of economy, the 
instant torque of the electric motors 
makes it quick off the line before adding 
gas power under heavy acceleration.  

The motors are constantly looking for 
the ideal balance of gas and electricity, 
including braking regeneration and bat-
tery charging. This causes the car to rev 
higher in odd situations like idle and low-
speed driving. It doesn’t feel like the driv-
er is losing any control, but it does give 
the impression the vehicle is constantly 
doing high-level math in the background.

Cadillac is not alone in going after the 
narrow, but distinct, high-class hybrid 
market.

Earlier this year we reviewed the 
BMW 740e full-size plug-in.  On paper, 
the Cadillac is the instant winner. As a 
pure electric vehicle, it delivers more 
than double the 14 miles of the German-
made Beamer. The Cadillac has 10 more 
horsepower in pure gas form, and 13 

more total horsepower than BMW. Plus, 
the base price of the CT6 plug-in is 
$15,875 less than the 740e.  The gap is 
even a bit wider for owners, because the 
Cadillac’s larger range makes it available 
for a $7,500 tax credit — nearly $3,000 
more than offered for the BMW.

But unlike its more expensive com-

petitors, it takes a mindful eye to prop-
erly dial-in the CT6 plug-in’s luxury-
level experience. And that’s important, 
because once the kudos for going green 
die down, flagship cars are more about 
flaunting premium than value. ■

WHEEL
From page 3

WEDNESDAY DINNERS

SATURDAY AFTERNOON 
SIGHTSEEING (12:30PM & 3PM)

SUNDAY MORE THAN HORS D’OEUVRES
*Valid on adult tickets only. Subject to availability. 

No other coupons or discounts apply.

SUMMER 
SPECIALS
JUNE-SEPTEMBER
BUY 1, GET 1 
HALF PRICE*:

www.NaplesPrincessCruises.com

239.649.2275
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(239) 261-1177
(800) 523-3716
www.preferrednaples.com
SunTrust Building at Pelican Bay
801 Laurel Oak Drive · Suite 300

Wilma Boyd – CEO
* 2-for-1 Fares are based on published Full Brochure Fares. FREE Roundtrip Business Class Air on featured voyages in all suite categories includes ground 
transfer sand applies to flights from select gateways. Airfare is available from select other gateways for an additional charge. FREE Roundtrip Business 
Class Air applies to intercontinental flights only and FREE Air applies to domestic flights only. All airline fees, surcharges and government taxes are includ-
ed, however airline-imposed personal charges such as baggage fees may apply. Custom Air arrangements may be made 270 days prior to sailing (custom 
air fees apply). FREE 1-Night Pre-Cruise Hotel Package applies to guests 1 and 2 in Concierge Suites and higher, includes transfers from hotel to pier only 
and is not available for new bookings made within 60 days of departure. FREE Unlimited WiFi includes one log-in, one device, per suite. Subject to change 
and availability. Other restrictions apply. ShipÔs Registry: Marshall Islands.

DATE NIGHTS ITINERARY

Feb 7

Apr 1

May 12

Jun 16

Jul 13

Aug 18

Sep 24

Oct 14

Nov 3

14

15

9

10

10

12

10

10

10

Splendor at Sea, Barcelona – Miami 

Start Spreading the Splendor, Miami – New York

A Splendid Spring, Venice – Rome

Inspired Iberia and Italia, Barcelona – Monte Carlo

Spirit of Greece, Roundtrip Venice

British Immersion, Roundtrip London

Aegean Treasures, Rome – Athens

Picturesque Shores, Istanbul – Venice

Lovely Mediterranean, Rome – Barcelona

• 2-FOR-1 ALL-INCLUSIVE FARES

• FREE Business Class Air* on
   Intercontinental Flights

• FREE Unlimited Shore 
   Excursions

• FREE 1-Night Pre-Cruise 
   Hotel Package*

• FREE Unlimited Beverages 
   Including Fine Wines And Spirits

• FREE Open Bars and Lounges
   PLUS In-Suite Mini-Bar 
   Replenished Daily

• FREE Pre-Paid Gratuities

• FREE Specialty Restaurants

• FREE Transfers Between 
   Airport and Ship

• FREE Unlimited WiFi

SEVEN SEAS SPLENDOR™
Luxury perfected 

ARRIVING FEBRUARY 2020

Explore UNESCO World Heritage Sites, renowned museums, famous landmarks and so 
much more on inaugural season voyages.

THE MOST INCLUSIVE
LUXURY EXPERIENCE™

20
20

CALL TODAY FOR EXLUSIVE SAVINGS AND AMENITIES!

2021 WORLD CRUISE 
Setting sail on January 5, 2021 from Miami to Barcelona, experience this 

117-night journey to 30 countries, as you call on 61 distinct ports and have the 
opportunity to explore 56 UNESCO World Heritage Sites. 

Best of all, this voyage will take place aboard elegant and recently refurbished 
Seven Seas Mariner

RESERVATIONS NOW OPEN
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All About Closets is all 
about innovative design, 

impeccable craftsmanship 
and flawless service. Our 
installations reflect your 
dreams and your personality, 
while enhancing your home. 
We will maximize the storage 
of your closets, home office, 
wall units, pantry, and 
garage or anywhere in your 
home that requires storage 
solutions. Our team works 
from Port Charlotte to 
Marco Island.

www.allaboutclosets.com

Call for a Professional Design Consultation! 

Joy Slota
Designer

jslota@allaboutclosets.com
239.303.5829

Create Function & Storage with Style!

Custom closet | wall units | laundry areas | garages | home offices and more! 

Create Function & Storage with Style!

ARTS COMMENTARY
Looking for a sign? Here it is.

If you’re looking for a sign in your life, 
take a drive down McGregor Boulevard.

Just outside downtown Fort Myers, 
at the intersection of McGregor and 
Altamont (a street name that always 
makes me think of the Stones), you’ll 
likely find one outside Custom Fitness.

Owner Karen Goldberg has made a 
tradition of putting inspirational quotes 
on a sandwich sign for all to see. Some-
times the sign is on the sidewalk, easily 
readable from the street as you drive by; 
sometimes it’s facing out, propped up 
against the gym’s glass wall.

She has only five lines to work with, 
with room for 10 or 11 characters on 
each line. That’s even fewer characters 
than a Tweet.

They’re so short, they sound like Zen 
koans, or things Yoda might say.

The quotes have to do with fitness, 
but like Nike’s “Just do it” slogan, many 
can apply to other areas of life, too.

For example, a recent one: “Fear not 
going slow. Fear standing still.”

While you can apply it to the act of 
getting fit, you can also apply it to so 
many other things, such as relationships 
or your career; sometimes progress is 
made in incremental steps and growth 
can only be seen in hindsight.

Ms. Goldberg, who also acts and 
directs at Theatre Conspiracy and is a 
founding member of the company based 
at the Alliance for the Arts in Fort Myers, 
likes to approach things creatively.

She was inspired to start using signs 
at her boutique gym after seeing one 
outside a chiropractor’s office. 

“It had to do with a Mother’s Day spe-
cial,” she says. “It said something like, 
‘Your Mother called. She wants to feel 
great,’ or something like that. I liked the 
concept. It didn’t just say, ‘Come in for 
three free sessions.’

“It was fun. And you know what? It 
made me read the sign.”

When she needed a sign for the gym, 
she knew it would have to be creative.

So she wrote: “Your Mom called. She 
wants better balance.”

“Like all the great artists, I copy,” 
she jokes. She’ll find quotes online and 
use them or reword them for her own 
purposes.

Her favorite? “Our heaviest weight is 
our front door.”

“It’s an old trope; if you open that 
door, you’ve made the commitment to 
be there,” she says.

During the annual Edison Festival, 
she cleverly put a couple of Thomas 
Edison quotes on the sign. “There is 
no substitute for hard work” was one. 
Then: “Genius is 1% inspiration and 99% 
perspiration.”

She’s also quoted hockey player 
Wayne Gretzky: “You miss 100% of the 
shots you don’t take.”

“I stole one from a gym in France,” she 
allows, adding, “Sometimes I write them. 
And sometimes I amend ones I find 
online, as they’re too long for my sign.”

She did have a client suggest one: 
“Blame it on the Bosu.” (A Bosu is a half-
sphere piece of balancing equipment.)

“I thought it was hilarious,” Ms. Gold-
berg says. “Most people won’t get the 
bossa nova reference (to the old Edye 
Gorme song), but I do.”

Some have a sly humor to them, such 
as the one that read: “Running late for 
work doesn’t count.” 

Others include:

“Excuses don’t burn calories, our 
sauna does.”

“Wake up, kick ass, sleep, repeat.”

“Sweat is just your fat crying!”

“These weights aren’t going to lift 
themselves.”

“Sweat, smile and repeat.”

“The body achieves what the mind 
believes.”

“Just do it. Then do it again.”

“Be stronger than your excuses.”

“If you can text, you can lift.”

“Whether you think you can or can’t, 
you’re right.”

“The only bad workout is the one you 
didn’t do.”

“Today is another chance to get it 
right.”

“Push yourself. No one else will.”

“Muscles look good on you!”

“Sweat or regret. Choose wisely.”

“Healthy looks good on everybody!”

“You can’t finish what you don’t start.”

“See what happens when you don’t 
give up.”

“Fitness. The gift that keeps giving!”

“Good things come to those who 
sweat.”

“Don’t be average. Be awesome.”

“Life begins at the end of your com-
fort zone.”

“I want my signs to be inspirational,” 
Ms. Goldberg says, “and sometimes I 
just plain out want funny. And if I find 
something that’s a cross between fitness 
and funny, that’s my favorite.”

She changes the message frequently.
“I get bored easily,” she says. “I don’t 

want a sign that says the same thing all 
the time.” If it did, she explains, the sign 
would just blend into the landscape and 
people would stop noticing it.

People enjoy them, and often tell her 
what their favorites are.

“I do hope to inspire,” she says. 
And, of course, she adds, “I hope it 

gets them in the door.”
Or, gives them a nudge in the direc-

tion they need to go. ■

nancySTETSON
nstetson@floridaweekly.com
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1380 COLONIAL BOULEVARD, FORT MYERS
239.278.4422  •  www.BroadwayPalm.com

SWFL’S PREMIER DINNER THEATRE

NOW - AUG 11

AUG 25 - 26

SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT

A visually stunning, contemporary circus
performance which incorporates music,
dance, acrobatics and aerial arts.
Parental discretion is advised.

I N T R O D U C I N G  O U R  

THREE COURSE $32 SUMMER MENU 
I N C L U D E S  G L A S S  O F  H O U S E  W I N E  O R  B E E R

authentic lebanese  

cuisine by chef Rachid

kareemskitchen.com  |  239.315.4167  |  4270 Tamiami Trail E, Naples

express lunch menu  
now available!

21SpicesDining.com    239.919.8830 

4270 Tamiami Trail E #21, Naples

Reservations 239.430.4999 
Private Dining 239.659.3176
Located at The Hilton Naples 
5111 Tamiami Trail North

www.ShulasNaples.com

SHULA CUT®

LUNCH
PRIME RIB

$1095
Every Friday in July
11:30AM to 2:00PM

* This lunch special does not include side items, beverages, tax & gratuity. Our regular lunch menu is available. Valid only until July 27th, 2018.

FOR A LIMITED TIME

SURF& TURF

$3899
Plus tax and gratuity

SHULA CUT®
filet mignon 

medallions and cold 
water lobster tail. 

Complete with fresh 
grilled asparagus and 

drawn butter. 

AVAILABLE SUNDAY TO WEDNESDAY 5PM TO 6PM

PUZZLE ANSWERS

 

ENTREE FREE
Naples Best Kept Secret...
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PUZZLES
LAST WISH

HOROSCOPES
LEO (July 23 to August 22) 

Change is a major factor for the Big 
Cat through midmonth. Be prepared 
to deal with it on a number of levels, 
including travel plans and work-
place situations.

VIRGO (August 23 to Septem-
ber 22) You might not like all the 
changes that have begun to take 
place around you. But try to find 
something positive in at least some 
of them that you can put to good 
use.

LIBRA (September 23 to Octo-
ber 22) A family member’s unset-
tling experience could create more 
problems if it’s not handled with 
care and love. And who’s the best 
one to offer all that? You, of course.

SCORPIO (October 23 to 
November 21) It might not be the 
right time for you to start a new 
venture. But it’s a good time to start 
gathering facts and figures so you’ll 
be set when the GO! sign lights up.

SAGITTARIUS (November 22 

to December 21) The sagacious 
Sagittarius should have no trouble 
deciding between those who can 
and those who cannot be trusted to 
carry out a workplace commitment.

CAPRICORN (December 22 to 
January 19) Surprise, surprise. It 
looks as if that one person you once 
thought you could never hope to 
win over to your side suddenly just 
might choose to join you.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to 
February 18) You might have to set 
aside your pride for now and accept 
a change that isn’t to your advan-
tage. Cheer up. There’ll be time later 
to turn this around in your favor.

PISCES (February 19 to March 
20) Your creative self emerges as 
dominant through midmonth. This 
should help you restart that writ-
ing or arts project you’ve left on the 
shelf for far too long.

ARIES (March 21 to April 19) 
A longtime situation starts to move 
into a new phase. The question 

for the uncertain Lamb right now 
is whether to move with it. Facts 
emerge by midmonth to help you 
decide.

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20) 
A talent for organizing your pri-
orities allows the Divine Bovine to 
enjoy a busy social life and not miss 
a beat in meeting all workplace and/
or family commitments.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20) 
What began as a dubious undertak-
ing has now become one of your 
favorite projects. Your enthusiasm 
for it rallies support from other 
doubters-turned-believers.

CANCER (June 21 to July 22) 
Accept the help of friends to get you 
through an unexpectedly difficult 
situation. There’ll be time enough 
later to investigate how all this could 
have happened so fast.

BORN THIS WEEK: You have a 
way of encouraging others by exam-
ple to come out from the shadows 
and enjoy life to the fullest. ■

SEE ANSWERS, C13

SEE ANSWERS, C13

▼

▼

By Linda Thistle

SUDOKU
Difficulty level: 

★
Place a number in the empty boxes in such a way that 

each row across, each column down and each small 9-box 
square contains all of the numbers from one to nine.
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SUBLIME STYLE 
Charivari | Coastal Outfitters | DeRomo’s Gift Basket Center & Pastaria 

Evelyn & Arthur | International Jewelers | Jami’s Boutique 
Kay’s on the Beach | Kelly Chase Couture Bridal Boutique 

Lace Canada | Little Paris | Marc Joseph New York 
Robert of Philadelphia | Sandy Feet Gifts | Tara Grinna Swimwear 

To The Moon Boutique | Well Read Boutique

FANTASTIC FLAVORS 
DeRomo’s Gourmet Market & Restaurant 

Molino’s Ristorante | Roy’s Restaurant

PLAYFUL PURSUITS 
Creative Pottery | DeRomo’s Banquet Room | Enchanted Ballroom 

Local Roots Farmers Market | The Center Bar
Creative

this  summerSo many ways to 

ONE-OF-A-KIND  
DESTINATIONS. OVER25Shop, dine and

tastes. tasteful. here!

sizzle

PromenadeShops.com 
26795–26851 South Bay Drive
Bonita Springs, Florida 34134

CONTRACT BRIDGE
Reducing the luck element

BY STEVE BECKER
In many hands that appear to 

depend on the success of a finesse 
— ordinarily a 50-50 proposition — 
declarer may be able to increase 
his chances by adopting a different 
method of play that avoids or at least 
delays the finesse. For example, he 
may establish a side suit or devise 
an endplay, and in so doing raise his 
chances of making the contract to 
better than 50 percent and possibly 
as high as 100 percent.

The same general idea applies to 
cases where a favorable suit break 
is involved. In today’s deal, let’s say 
East wins the spade lead with the 
queen and continues with the ace, 
which South ruffs. If South then 
draws two rounds of trump and plays 
the ace and another club, hoping for 
a 2-2 split, he goes down.

But this would be the wrong way to 
play the hand. What he should do after 
ruffing the spade is lead a heart to the 
eight, ruff a diamond, cross to the king 
of hearts, cash the ace of diamonds 
and ruff dummy’s last diamond.

With all the spades and diamonds 
eliminated from dummy, South now 
leads a low club and plays low after 
West produces the queen. West is then 
forced to return a diamond or a spade, 
allowing South to discard a club from 
dummy while he ruffs in his hand and 
so make the contract. East cannot save 
his partner by overtaking the queen of 
clubs with the king, since he would have 

to return a spade or a club, either of 
which also hands declarer the contract.

This method of play caters not only 
to the clubs being 2-2, but also to a 3-1 
division with West holding a singleton 
honor. Similarly, if West should happen 
to follow low to the first club lead, the 
nine would then be played from dummy, 
endplaying East if he started with a 
singleton club honor. ■ 239.434.6533/thirdstreetsouth.com

Over 60 Vendors
Saturday Mornings from 7:30 to 11:30 a.m.

Stroll & Shop in the parking lot behind Tommy Bahama
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t-michaels.com
Sunday-Thursday 4 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Friday-Saturday 4 p.m. to 10 p.m.

W A T E R F R O N T   D I N I N G  I N  V E N E T I A N  V I L L A G E

4050 Gulf Shore Boulevard North 
Take US 41 to Park Shore

Reservations Taken 239.261.0622

Weekend Specials
N O W  S E R V I N G  I N  T H E  L O U N G E  A N D  D I N I N G  R O O M

Fri day
Delicious BBQ 

Baby Back Ribs 
with fries, Beans, Cole slaw 

1/2 Rack: $14     
Full Rack $24

All You Can Eat 
Fish & Chips  

$19

Satu rday
BEST DEAL IN TOWN

“Prime” 
12 oz. Prime Rib 
with Mashed Potato 
and Vegetable  $21 

Add a lobster tail for $15 more

HAPPY HOUR 
IN THE LOUNGE - 4 p.m. to 7 p.m.

Sunday 
Roast Chicken with Apple Stuffi  ng $19

Meat Loaf or Chopped Steak 
with Mushroom Demi-glace w/Potato and vegetable $19

FILM CAPSULES
Leave No Trace ★★★

(Ben Foster, Thomasin McKenzie, 
Dale Dickey) A father (Foster) and 
daughter (McKenzie) live off the grid 
in Oregon, but things change when he 
is arrested for living on public land. 
It’s a minimalist, fascinating study of 
an unusual but healthy father-daugh-
ter relationship that features solid per-
formances from Foster and McKenzie. 
Rated PG.

Jurassic World: 
Fallen Kingdom ★★

(Chris Pratt, Bryce Dallas Howard, 
James Cromwell) Claire (Howard) and 
Owen (Pratt) return to the setting of 
“Jurassic World” to evacuate the dino-
saurs when a volcano threatens the 
island. The premise may be a bit differ-
ent, but not much feels new, or fresh. It’s 
a downer when you spend 128 minutes 
watching a movie and leave feeling like 
you’ve seen it before. Rated PG-13.

American Animals ★★★½
(Evan Peters, Blake Jenner, Barry 

Keoghan) Four college students steal 
rare books from a university library in 
2004. Watching these normal guys plan 
and execute a heist, and wrestle with 
their consciences along the way, is a 
fascinating exposé of otherwise good 
people doing a bad thing. Rated R.

Incredibles 2 ★★★
(Voices of Craig T. Nelson, Holly 

Hunter, Samuel L. Jackson) When Elas-
tigirl (Hunter) is given an assignment, 

Mr. Incredible (Nelson) has to stay 
home with the kids in this sequel to 
Pixar’s 2004 hit. This is the 20th Pixar 
movie and it’s not among the studio’s 
best, but it is quite satisfying. Rated PG.

Ocean’s 8 ★★
(Sandra Bullock, Cate Blanchett, 

Anne Hathaway) Debbie Ocean (Bull-
ock) and her team plan to steal a $150 
million necklace during the Met Gala in 
New York City. A spinoff of the male-
dominated “Ocean’s 11” movies, this 
female-led dramedy lacks the wit, clar-
ity and ingenuity to keep us interested. 
Rated PG-13.

The Seagull ★★
(Annette Bening, Saoirse Ronan, Elis-

abeth Moss) Based on Anton Chekhov’s 
renowned play, the adaptation follows a 
group of mismatched lovers at a Russian 
summer estate in the early 1900s. Some 
of the humor and drama connects, but 
too often it’s too listless to ignite the 
screen. You’re left with the feeling that 
you’d rather see this extraordinary cast 
perform the play on stage. Rated PG-13.

Solo: A Star Wars Story ★½
(Alden Ehrenreich, Donald Glov-

er, Joonas Suotamo) Young Han Solo 
(Ehrenreich) meets Lando (Glover) and 
Chewbacca (Suotamo), and flies the 
Millennium Falcon for the first time, 
in this “Star Wars” story. Ehrenreich 
doesn’t have Harrison Ford’s boyish 
charm in the title role, which is a shame. 
Worse, though, is the labored story and 
murky color scheme. Rated PG-13. ■

239.261.4332 | naplesfujiyama.com

$49.90 Dinner for Two
with bottle of wine 

Choice of 8 entrees including 
soup, salad, shrimp appetizer, rice 
& vegetables (Sun-Thurs, dine in only)

239.263.7254 | naplesharoldsplace.com

Wednesday’s 
Live Music from 7 to 10

Saturday’s 
Poolside Music from Big Rob 1-5pm

SUNDAY’s
FAMOUS Breakfast Sandwich with a 

Tito’s Bloody Mary, Tito’s Screwdriver or 

239.261.4332 | naplesclubsushi.com
2555 Tamiami Trail North, Naples, FL 34103

Located at 
Gulfcoast Inn

with bottle of wine 
8 Dinner choices to pick from 

(Sun-Thurs, dine in only)

$4990 DINNER 
FOR 2

Shipwreck 
Pool Party 

Sat. Aug 4th 
Starts at 1:00pm
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1-800-593-7259
keywestexpress.netkk

Enjoy a tropical drink from the bar or bite to eat 
from the galley as your adventure begins. Sit back 
and relax within one of the air conditioned cabins 
or take in the sun and soft ocean breezes from 
the sun decks. You’ll arrive in comfort and luxury 
within walking distance of all there is to see and 
do on this idyllic palm lined island surrounded by 
crystal blue waters.

Book Your TripToday!

ii l d ii k f tth b bi

$125GET AWAY ROUND
     FROM ONLY TRIP!*

 

*Minimum 8 day advance purchase, non-refundable fare. Cannot be combined with other offers. Weekend fee applies to any travel Friday thru Sunday. Expires August 31, 2018. Online purchases.

GET READY FOR YOUR NAUTICAL ADVENTURE! 
FASTER THAN DRIVING, CHEAPER THAN FLYING, THE BEST WAY TO TRAVEL

y

VACATION SPOT OF 
PIRATES, POETS, PRESIDENTS 

& PARTYGOERS!

SET SAIL
                   for

  
 

         FULL BAR   Gift  Certifi cates Available  Live Music   

Closed on Sundays in Summer

239.260.7478
LIKE US ON FACEBOOK.COM/LIMONCELLO NAPLES

 contact@limoncellonaples.com   www.limoncellonaples.com

13800 Tamiamia Trail N.   Naples, Florida 34110

Soup OR Salad 

Mixed Salad or Caesar Salad 

Soup of the Day

Entrée
SPAGHETTI CON COZZE

PENNE ALLA BOLOGNESE

FETTUCCINE ALFREDO CON POLLO

CHEESE RAVIOLI

EGGPLANT PARMIGIANA

CHICKEN ALLA CACCIATORE

CHICKEN PARMIGIANA

TILAPIA ALLA LIMONCELLO

SCALOPPINE PICCATA

PIZZA MARGARITA W/2 TOPPINGS

FIRST 
SEATING SPECIAL

House Wines, Draft  Beers & Well Drinks

50% OFF

 From 4 pm to 6 pm

Not valid with any other off ers or coupons. Excludes Holidays.

happy hour2 Course Dinner

$12.95

     From 4 pm to 6 pm

Not valid with any other off ers or coupons. Excludes Holidays.

FIRST SEATING SPECIAL

Visit us online at www.FloridaWeekly.com

www.facebook.com/NaplesFloridaWeekly

THERE’S A LOT TO LIKE

LATEST FILMS
‘Skyscraper’

★★★ 
Is it worth $10? Yes

In the marketing blitz prior to the 
release of “Skyscraper,” Dwayne John-
son released two “vintage” posters for 
the film, one an ode to “Die Hard” and 
the other paying homage to “The 
Towering Inferno.” The choices 
are appropriate, as “Skyscraper” 
is very much in the mode of those 
action classics. And to its credit, 
it’s a fun watch in its own right. 

This is not a movie for the faint 
of heart or the altophobic. 

Johnson stars as Will Sawyer, a 
safety and security expert hired 
to inspect the new tallest build-
ing in the world, called the Pearl, 
in Hong Kong. The former FBI 
agent with a prosthetic leg takes 
his wife Sarah (Neve Campbell), 
daughter Georgia (McKenna Rob-
erts) and son Henry (Noah Cot-
trell) along for the trip.

Things are fine until Will is 
double-crossed by his ex-partner 
(Pablo Schreiber) and framed for 
setting the 220-story building on 
fire. 

Will is across town when the 
fire begins, which means he needs 
to get back into the building above 
the fire line on the 96th floor to 
save his family, all while being 
pursued by police. This leads to 
him climbing up a 100-story crane, 
rotating it around, swinging its 
hook to break a window and then jump-
ing from the crane into the building. It’s 
astonishing. The scene is in the trailers 
and on the film’s main poster, and it has 
inspired a good deal of derision for its 
unlikelihood and ignorance of science. I 
daresay that if you’re worried about the 
science in an action movie about a tall 
building on fire starring a former pro-
fessional wrestler once known as “The 
Rock,” you’re missing the point.

Which is, of course, to have fun with 
the ride writer/director Rawson Mar-
shall Thurber takes us on.

For good measure, Thurber has John-
son walk outside the tower a la Tom 
Cruise in “Mission: Impossible – Ghost 
Protocol.” He also uses a hall of mir-
rors in the climax, a gimmick that so 

many movies (“John Wick 2,” etc.) have 
utilized that it’s been parodied by Key 
& Peele. Overall, the action is excit-
ing, nicely edited and highlighted by 
death- defying leaps at ridiculously high 
heights. In other words, you’ve seen this 
kind of thing before, just not quite like 
this.

The dialog is clunky and often expos-
itory, and the villains are stock charac-
ters who lack motivation. “Skyscraper” 
does one thing that surprises, though, 
and it’s a better movie because of it. The 
role of the hero’s wife is often minimal 
in these types of films, but not here. 

Campbell’s Sarah is a surgeon who did 
three tours of duty in Afghanistan, so 
she kicks butt as well. And just when 
you think Sarah’s been written out about 
halfway through, you suddenly learn 
the story isn’t done with her. Good for 
Thurber for writing the character this 
way, and for Campbell for playing it 
with conviction. A strong woman in 
an enjoyable male-dominated summer 
action movie is more than enough rea-
son to give this a chance. ■

dan HUDAK
punchdrunkmovies.com

>> Dwayne Johnson and director Rawson Mar-
shall Thurber previously collaborated on the 
dreadful “Central Intelligence” (2016).

239.592.4784

www.blackforestnaples.com

Voted Best German Food 
2015, 2016 and 2017 

Great German 
Wines & Beer on Tap

Free Strudel 
with Dinner 
Tues & Sun

SUMMER HOT MENU IS BACK! All Your Favorites For a Special Price $16
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I Do...

Hilton Naples (239) 659-3108 | naples.hilton.com 
5111 Tamiami Trail North, Naples, Florida, 34103

IS YOUR PREFERRED DATE AVAILABLE?
Celebrate your special day at the Hilton Naples. Our elegant, 
upscale hotel off ers all-inclusive packages from 10 to 300 
guests. Whether you envision an intimate ceremony on the 
beach with close friends and family, or a lavish reception, let 
our wedding professionals make your wedding dreams come 
true. Contact us today for venue availability.

New packages including Chiavari chairs now available!

CAPRICE DEL VECCHIO
Special Events Manager
cdelvecchio@cooperhotels.com
(239) 659-3108
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SOCIETY
Community Cooperative hunger drive fundraiser at CRU

 1. Chris Lallo and Caitlan McSweeney
 2. Victoria Janson and Sarah Bura
 3. Mike Stoker and Chrissy Biel
 4. Therese Everly, Stefanie Ink-Edwards and Noelle 

Casagrande-Montgomery
 5. Jeanna Hermance and June Miller
 6. Molly Grubbs and Sheryl Schlichte
 7. Bill Zisa and June Thomas
 8. Ryan Van Horn, Natalie Van Horn and Tracey 

Galloway
 9. Dawn Brown, Meredith Masquelette and 

Melissa Steindler
 10. Sean Stead

Florida Weekly welcomes submissions for the Society pages from charity galas and fundraising events, club meetings and other to-dos around town. 
We need 300-dpi photographs of groups of two or more people, facing the camera and identifi ed by fi rst and last names. Questions? Email bwells@fl oridaweekly.com.
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Sarah Dilling, Stefanie 
Ink-Edwards and 

Jenna 
Persons
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3 course dinner for 2
$50 per couple
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1205 THIRD STREET SO. NAPLES
239-659-0007

DAMICOSCONTINENTAL.COM

1177 THIRD STREET SO. NAPLES
239-435-1166

CAMPIELLONAPLES.COM

NEAPOLITAN WAY 4691  9TH ST. N.
239-430-0955

NAPLES.DAMICOANDSONS.COM
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Florida Weekly welcomes submissions for the Society pages from charity galas and fundraising events, club meetings and other to-dos around town. 
We need 300-dpi photographs of groups of two or more people, facing the camera and identifi ed by fi rst and last names. Questions? Email editor Robbie Spencer at rspencer@fl oridaweekly.com.

SOCIETY
A Patriotic Celebration event presented by Gulfshore Opera

 1. Peggy Coppola, Joe Coppola, 
Bella Coppola, Mia Coppola 
and Tammy Coppola

 2. Jim Birch, Beverly Wernette, 
John Wernette and Pat Classen

 3. Alfred Arbogast and Brad 
Heiges

 4. Jack Nicholson, Steffanie 
Pearce, Teddy Collins, Erika 
Ramirez, Neil Nelson, Giana 
DiPietro, Tina Nicholson and 
Peter Fancovic

 5. Ellen McDonald and 
Tom McDonald

 6. Jack Nicholson, Tina Nicholson, 
Ray Staffeldt and Isabelle 
Staffeldt (seated)

 7. Steffanie Pearce, Giana 
DiPietro, Neil Nelson and 
Teddy Collins

1 2

4

6

3 5

7
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239-231-3912
221 9th Street South, Naples,FL 34102

in the Bellasera Resort

HAPPY HOUR: 4-6 PM Daily 

BRUNCH Sunday: 10:30 AM - 2 PM
Featuring endless mimosas & other drink specials

LUNCH Monday-Saturday: 11 AM - 2 PM

DINNER Sun-Thurs: 5 PM - 9 PM  | Fri & Sat: 5 PM - 10 PM

SUMMER CELEBRATION MENU 

CUISINE NEWS

Under the guidance of Bonita Bay 
Club director of culinary operations, 
Richard Brum, Estero High School stu-
dents Freddy Figueroa, Amy Halifax, 
Kaitlyn Jacobson and Angel Jimenez 
participated in the club’s third annual 
Culinary Bootcamp. The intensive expe-
rience allowed the kids to immerse 
themselves in the daily life of a profes-
sional chef. Brum and his team intro-
duced the aspiring culinarians to prac-
tical kitchen management skills such 
as ordering, receiving and food safety 
before moving on to techniques such as 
sauce work, vegetable fabrication, garde 
manger and platter creation. 

“Now, they can see firsthand what 
working in the field is like and learn 
what to expect in terms of career pro-
gression,” said Mr. Brumm.

The camp is also a useful recruiting 
tool for the club, which hired three par-
ticipants from the program’s inaugural 
year. Mr. Brumm will continue to men-
tor Mr. Figueroa, Ms. Halifax, Ms. Jacob-
son and Mr. Jimenez as they progress 
through their culinary studies into the 
professional arena. 

“It’s amazing to see young students 
discover their passion for the profes-
sion,” said Mr. Brumm. “We’re so happy 
to be able to help cultivate that talent at 
Bonita Bay Club — it’s truly rewarding.”

For more information about the pro-
gram, call 949-5061 or visit www.boni-
tabay.com.

Straight from New York Bagels 
has opened a second location in Bonita 
Springs, serving kettle-boiled bagels, 
pastries, sandwiches and more.

“We want the locals to know that we 
are here for them,” owner Kurt Sexton 
said. “We are not doing you a favor by 
serving you – you are doing us a favor 
by giving us the opportunity to do so.”

Located at 23840 Tamiami Trail N., 
the new store is open from 6 a.m. to 2 
p.m. Monday through Friday, and 7 a.m. 
to 2 p.m. Saturday and Sunday. For more 
information on the new store or its orig-
inal Immokalee Road location, call 616-
9184 or visit www.straightfromny.com.

Take Note: 
Crave Culinaire hosts a five-course 

craft beer dinner featuring brews from 
Bone Hook Brewing Co. at 6:30 p.m. 
Thursday, Aug. 2. Featured beers include 
the brewery’s Sandbar Surfer (Kolsch-
style beer), Honey Hole Hefeweizen 
(German pilsner), Ladies’ Night (cherry 
stout), Dirty Dave’s (IPA) and Chocolate 
Putin (Russian Imperial Stout). $65 per 
person. 13240 Tamiami Trail N. 252-1529 
or www.venuenaples.com. 

Purple Spoon hosts a dinner fea-
turing goods from North Fort Myers’ 
Asbury Acres that includes an oppor-
tunity to meet owners Shane and Dee 
Sieg from 6-8 p.m. Friday, Aug. 3. On 
the menu are duck egg fritattas, lem-
on-braised chicken, pork spiedini and 
apple-pecan bread with bacon. $78, 
includes wine pairings. 25151 Chamber 
of Commerce Drive. 908-3842 or www.
purplespoonfl.com. 

The French celebrates National 
White Wine Day all week with a fea-
tured vintage Monday through Friday, 
July 30-Aug. 3, ending with a tasting on 
Saturday, Aug. 4. The roster of show-
cased wine includes Domaine Jean-Marc 
Brocard’s Chablis St. Claire (Monday), 
Maison Louis’ Jadot Chardonnay (Tues-
day), Domaine Girard Sancerre’s La Gar-
rene (Wednesday), J Adam’s Riesling Les 
Natures (Thursday) and Domaine Fran-
cois Chidaine’s Sauvignon Blanc. Price 
per night varies according to each wine, 
$10 for Saturday’s tasting. 365 Fifth Ave. 
S. 315-4019 or www.thefrenchnaples.com.

La Moraga has partnered with aplant-
baseddiet.com to host a vegan, Mediter-
ranean-inspired dinner to benefit the 
organization on Saturday, Aug. 18. Fea-
tured dishes include cherry gazpacho 
topped with tofu snow, Moroccan stew, 
grilled kebob marinated in piri-piri and 
served with tahini sauce, miso-baked tofu 
and a wine poached pear with chocolate 
and crushed peanuts. $26, reservations 
required. 3936 Tamiami Trail N. 331-3669 
or www.lamoragarestaurant.com. 

Sea Salt hosts a prix-fixe wine dinner 
at 6:30 p.m. Thursday, July 26, with dish-
es such as shrimp grits and wagyu flat 
iron steak. $65 per person. 1186 Third St. 
S. 434-7258 or www.seasaltnaples.com. 

21 Spices hosts a beer pairing event on 
Thursday, July 26, where guests will enjoy 
dishes such as lamb galoti kebobs, paneer 
tikka kebobs, chicken vindaloo, Maine 
lobster tail and pistachio kulfee paired 
with beers from Founders Brewing Co. 
$45 per person. 4270 Tamiami Trail E. 919-
8830 or www.21spicesdining.com. 

The Continental offers a lunch ver-
sion of its popular Craftsman bar series 
from 11 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. Saturday, Aug. 
11, where bartenders will offer a four-
course cocktail and food pairing featur-
ing vinegar-laced shrubs. $45 per per-
son. 1205 Third St. S. 659-0007 or visit 
www.damicoscontinental.com. 

Opera Naples hosts Eurofest with 
a three-course authentic French din-
ner at La Colmar Bakery & Bistro with 
an operatic performance at 6:30 p.m. 
Friday, Aug. 17. $75 per person, limited 
seating. 2408 Linwood Ave. 963-9050 or 
www.operanaples.org. 

All locations of The Fresh Market host 
in-store sampling of decadent desserts and 
a cutting of wild salmon on the floor from 
noon to 4 p.m. Saturday and Sunday, July 
28-29. Offerings include tastes of dairy-free 
Nada Moo ice cream, ginger lemonade 
spritzers and store-brand key lime pie 
while guests can order custom cuts of wild 
salmon. www.thefreshmarket.com. 

Want to work on your skills in the 
kitchen? Here are some cooking classes 
on the front burner:

Sur La Table, 9501 Strada Place, Merca-
to; 598-1463 or www.surlatable.com – How 
to make Perfect French Crepes: Thursday, 
July 26 ($25); Sushi Party: Thursday, July 
26 ($85); American Steakhouse Classics: 
Friday, July 27 ($85); Ice Cream Truck 
Macarons: Saturday, July 28 ($75); Knife 
Skills 101: Saturday, July 28 ($65); Wine 
Night Out: Outdoor Dinner Party: Satur-
day, July 28 ($95); Family Fun No-Churn 
Ice Cream: Sunday, July 29 ($55); Summer 
on the Grill: Sunday, July 29 ($52.96); Thai 
at Home: Sunday, July 29 ($75); 5-Day Kids’ 
Series American Road Trip: Monday-Fri-
day, July 30- Aug 3: ($300); Mastering the 
Grill Seafood: Monday, July 30 ($85); Girls 
Night Out Dining Al Fresco: Tuesday, July 
31 ($75); How to Grill the Ultimate Burger: 
Wednesday, Aug. 1 ($25); Summer on the 
Grill: Wednesday, Aug. 1 ($52.96). ■

Students working in the Bonita Bay Club 
kitchen under the direction of Chef Richard 
Brumm.

stgermainsteakhouse.com • info@stgermainsteakhouse.com
403 BAYFRONT PLACE, NAPLES

Not valid with any other offer. Example: two beef stroganoff entrees total $36 including  
complimentary bottle of house wine. Plus tax, gratuity not included. *Consuming raw or undercooked 

meat, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase your risk for food-bourne illness.

Weekly Special: Stuffed Artichoke
A blend of chicken, bread crumbs, garlic, white onion, Spinach, broccolini  & 

Parmesan Cheese with EVOO, stuffed in a whole Artichoke & baked crisp

SERVING ONLY 100% PRIME STEAKS!

$30 per person including  
Bottle of Wine and salad

SUMMER 
MENU SPECIAL

Open from 4PM-Close • Summer Menu Available All Night!

St Germain’s Slow Roasted Prime Rib Of Beef
Special seasonings, rub and natural juices, choice of potato

Prime Beef Tenderloin Brochettes
Grilled to perfection, topped with Gorgonzola cheese,

caramelized onions, garlic mashed potatoes

8oz Prime Center Cut Iowa Beef New York Strip Steak
The best mouth-watering steak you have ever had, choice of potato

Cold Water North Atlantic Salmon
Served with sweet potato mashed, vegetable of day

Oven Roasted Airline Chicken Breast
Crispy and delicious, served with broccolini, garlic mashed potatoes

Fresh Herb Crusted Baked Cold Water North Atlantic Cod
Served with sweet potato mashed, vegetable of day

Fisherman’s Stew
Fresh Fish, Mussels, Shrimp, Calamari in a light fresh  

tomato fennel sauce over capellini pasta

Beef Stroganoff
Medley of caramelized onions, tender mushrooms and prime beef, perfectly 

balanced in a creamy stroganoff sauce, tossed with egg noodles
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Open Daily • 11am • Lunch, Dinner & Sunday Brunch
Subject to availability, while supplies last.

 TWO  1 pound lobsters with

   $27.95fries and slaw or black beans and rice
LOTSA LOBSTER!!!Waterfront Dining

1200 Fifth Avenue South  
at Tin City

(239) 263-2734

12th Avenue South  
at the City Dock
(239) 263-9940

    

NaplesWaterfrontDining.com

Kids Under 12  
Eat Free on Mondays  

1 kid meal with 1 adult entrée. 
From kids menu only.

MONDAY
BEEEF, BBQQ &
CRCRAFT BEERR 

66 OZ Z SSIRLOIN STEAKAKK & 2 
JJUMMBBBO CHICKEN TENNDDERSS 
WITTHH STEAK FRIES $1122.99
8 OZZ SHORT RIBS/ BRISSKKET 

BURGER $7.99  
WWWITH CHEESE $8.9999 

ANYYA OOTHER BURGER $$$99.999
MMOONNSHSHINE BBQ PPLLAATTERR                     

$12$ .999  
Half rack of ribs, pulled pork slider, 
2 chicken wings, fries, homemade 

coleslaw and baked beans

TUESDAY
NEWEW YORKRK/

CCHIHICAGO PIZZZZA A
PARTY

$55 OFF MEDIUUUM
$$77 OFF LARGGEE
GREEKEK K SALADD $$3.50
CHIC CKEKEN PN PARARMMESANN  
WITW H PPASTASTA $A $12.999

WEDNESDAY
MAMARGRGARARITTITASA   

&& FAJITAASS
$$5 OFFF ANANY FY FY AJIITAAT  

$55 MAAARGARRRITAAS 
$5 QUEESO SOS BBLBLANCNCO  

& CCHIPHIPS
2 FFOR O $5 SOFOFT 
SHEES LLLL TACTACOSS

Choice of chicken or beef.

LULUNCNCHH
CHECHEESEBURGERGER  

SLIDER

MEATBALL SUB

MEDITERRANEAN  
PASTA SALAD

GRILLED CCHICKEN  
CAESAR SALAD

BEEF CHILI DOG

BOBONELESS CHICKEENN 
WINGERS

BUBUFFALALO CO HICCKENKEN SUUBB

Bags with Bobby! 
Biginners Welcome

Cornhole 
7pm - Close

Blitz Trivia is Back 
with Eric!

6:30pm - 9:30pm

COME FOR THE FOOD, STAY FOR THE SPORTS!

KARAOKE  
WITH JAN  

5:30- 
8:30PM

.79¢  
JUMBO  
WINGS
Min. of 10

BEST WINGS IN 
TOWN, WITHOUT  
A DOUBT

Live Music with Shelly Watson 7-10pm

$2 OFF  
ANY  

STEVIE’S 
BASKET

10 FOR $6.99 
BONELESS 
CHICKEN  
WINGERS

FridayFriday
FISH FRY & BEER 
YUENGLING BEER  
BATTERED FISH FRY  
$9.99 Served with fries and slaw.

GROUPER FRY $12.99
Served with fries and slaw.

7 FOR $7 LUNCH

MON-FRI NEW  
LUNCH MENU

Available till 3 pm 
INCLUDES a soft drink or an 

alcoholic drink at Happy Hour 
Prices. Dine in only.

777 cchooiiicceess ffoorrr  
$$77 eeaacchh

77777    $$$77777fffffooorrrr

STEVIES TREASURES AND SIGNATURE 
DRINKS HAVE ARRIVED!

ThursdayThursday
2 for 1  
DRINKS  
ALL DAY

 House Wine, Domestic 
Drafts & All Well Drinks

Mon-Thurs 3-7pm & 9pm-close. Friday All Day!33 7 9 l F id
HAPPY HOUR

Live Music
Friday Evening!

7-10pm Robin & Dean

Inntrtrtrtrododododucucucucininini gg  
tthhee BeBestts   

CCCChicicagago o DeDeepppp 
DDishshh PPizizizza!!

Piled high with premium 
Grande mozzarella cheese, 
cooked to perfection and  

topped with our home  
made pizza sauce.  

OUR BEEF AND CHICKEN IS NEVER FROZEN!

All special offers available with the purchase of a beverage. Dine in only. 

Let Stevies Cater  
Your Weekend Party 
Call 239-352-4233

aw.w.

WOW!

CELEBRATE EVERYDAY WITH US!
 @stevietomatos    |    www.stevietomatosportspagenaples.com  

Naples 239-352-4233, Pebblebrooke Plaza, 15215 Collier Blvd #301, Naples, FL 34119

Sttevevieies  
TrTreasureess

&& Signature e
Drinnkksks HHHava e 

AArrriveedd
SNOW CRAB,  

BOONE IN RIB EYE, FILLEET, 
POORTERHOUSE STEAKAK,  
SIGGNATN URE MARTININI’S, 

HAHAND CRAFTEDED  
COCOCKTAAILSILS && CLCLASSIICCS

NeNeNeNeww LaLaLatetete NNNigggighththh   
CCCCrraavvviinings MMMenne uuu u  
11100PMMM TILL CLOOSSINNGGGG

TTHE BEST FOOOOD,D, DDRINKSS & & HAHAPPY HOURR,,  
MMAAJOR LEAAGUE BASEBBALLLL, PGA GOLF, BOXOXING, MARRTIT AL ARTTSS,  

RUUGGBY, NASCACAR AND CHAMPIPIONNSHIP SOCCCER

Succululululeeenentt  
Babybybyy BBaacacckkk RiRiRibsbsbs
Served with Fries  
& Cole Slaw 

$11.99

SAT JULY 28 
& SUN JULY 29
SSAT

&&&&& SU

SATURDAY  
& SUNDAY Deeeee lllliicicicioousus HHurriricacanen SSSShrhrhh imp 

$$1$100.99999,, EvEvEverereryy y DaDay!!y
15 Crispy Fried Shrimp Mixed  

with Sweet & Spicy Sauce

MONDAYS ONLY  Kids Eaatt Freee!!  
(11 KKids s mealal ofo f Kids menu with 1 aadult eentrérééee)

6 oz Sirlrllloinnoo StS eakeakak & 2 Jumbo Co CChhickeken TTTeTenders 
witwith SSteaeateak Fk Fk Frierieriess $s $12..9999

Offers available with the purchase of a beverage.  
Dine in only.

   

N
(NAPLES ONLY)

Live Entertainment
Sonny Kenn Sat 7-10pm

THE DISH

The Dish: Burrata caprese with pro-
sciutto added

The Price: $12 (plus $3 for prosciutto)

The Place: High Tide Bar & Grill in 
Whole Foods at Mercato, 9101 Strada Place

The Hours: Monday through Saturday, 
11 a.m. to 9 p.m., Sunday 11 a.m. to 8 p.m.

The Menu: www.wholefoodsmarket.
com/service/high-tide-bar-grill-0

The Details: Did you know that 
Whole Foods has its own sit-down res-
taurant? I’m talking about past all those 
tasty lunch items, past the baked goods 
counter and even beyond the dizzying 
array of wines. Nestled in the back right 
corner of the store is High Tide Bar & 
Grill, a culinary concept in place for a 
little over a year as the Mercato Whole 

Foods underwent a multi-million renova-
tion process. They have breakfast items 
priced as low as $5 and a great mix of 
lunch and dinner options made to order. 
I went with a shareable dish, the burrata 
caprese with prosciutto. The cheese was 
light and creamy, with plenty of toma-
toes, bruschetta bread and prosciutto to 
pair for a delightful, light lunch. 

One More Thing: Though they do 
have a wine list guests can choose 
from, you should be able to buy essen-
tially whatever you want from the store 
and bring it over to High Tide to pair 
with your meal. Also an open secret of 
Whole Foods itself — you can try any-
thing in the store. They will open up a 
full box of whatever goodies catch your 
eye so you can get a taste-test. Give it 
a try! ■

— Robbie Spencer
rspencer@floridaweekly.com

1300 THIRD STREET SOUTH, NAPLES
239 -262- 5500 ·  RIDGWAYBARANDGRILL .COM

DAILY 
HAPPY 
HOUR 
50% OFF

LIVE MUSIC
 Thursday, Friday and Saturday 

starting at 7pm

2 PRIX-FIXE 
DINNER MENUS
2 Courses (Appetizers & Entree)

$29 and $39 per person

3-6pm

Cocktails, Beer, 
Wine By The Glass
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EAT. DRINK. STAY AWHILE.
®

Ft. Myers/Estero • Ft. Myers • Naples

Available In Any
Dollar Amount, 

They’re the 

PERFECT
GIFT 

For Any Event! 
Visit the Rib City in your Neighborhood Today!
Find a Location & View Our Menu at www.ribcity.com

Great spots 
around Third 
Street South
A trio worth noting3KAREN’S

THREE 
FOR

1 MEDITERRANO 
336 13th Ave. S., 261-7498, www.mediterrano-naples.com

From its aqua-hued walls to the warm hospitality of owner Milos Ljube-
novic, Mediterrano makes guests feel as if they are dining in a cozy café along 
the Mediterranean. The menu amplifies that impression, with its well-executed 
mélange of dishes that represent Spain, Morocco, Italy and Greece. I’m partial to 
the tagines and paellas, but it’s hard to go wrong here. If the weather allows it, 
dine al fresco on the lushly landscaped patio out front. This time of year, you can 
take advantage of a three-course early dining menu that’s $29 from 5 to 6 p.m. and 
a three-course prix fixe menu all night for $35.

2 RIDGWAY BAR & GRILL 
1300 Third St. South, 262-5500, www.ridgwaybarandgrill.com

Tony Ridgway has been pleasing discerning palates for more decades than 
many of his customers have been alive. In the space that was once Chef’s Garden, 
Mr. Ridgway now welcomes guests to a more clubby and casual dining room, but 
the food and service remain top drawer. Pets are welcome on the sprawling patio 
outdoors and some Fridays his renowned crispy fish makes a comeback. On week-
ends, there’s also brunch. The famed Truffles carrot cake remains on the menu, as 
does the apple galette (which must be ordered when you place your entrée order).

3SEA SALT
1186 THIRD ST. S., 434-7258, WWW.SEASALTNAPLES.COM
Chef/owner Fabrizio Aielli and his talented culinary team continue to sur-

prise and delight with modern seafood and other culinary treats, including 130 
sea salts collected from around the globe and a world-class wine list. For $34, 
savor the chef’s summer menu, a three-course menu any evening from 5 p.m. to 
close. It offers a choice of three dishes in each course. The covered patio affords 
prime viewing of foot traffic along Third Street, and pets are always welcome. ■

— Karen Feldman, cuisine@floridaweekly.com

COURTESY PHOTO

Pets are welcome on the sprawling patio outdoors at Ridgway Bar & Grill.
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CUISINE REVIEW
Namba offers a delicious sojourn through Japanese-style gastropub

The term izakaya may be new to you, 
but if you’ve been to Namba Ramen & 
Sushi, you have experienced this Japa-
nese version of a gastropub.

It has a relaxed, informal vibe, with 
mellow music wafting through the tran-
quil space filled with muted hues – bam-
boo lanterns, pale green walls and lots 
of light wood – and a cozy 36 seats.

Presiding at the bar is chef/owner 
Pitak “Koko” Hermkhunthod, aka Chef 
Koko. He is the creative force who 
helped launch Zen Asian Bistro to great 
acclaim. In January, he opened Namba 
in the Marketplace at Pelican Bay, on the 
southwest corner of Vanderbilt Beach 
Road and U.S. 41. 

Originally from Thailand, Chef Koko 
trained in Japan for 5 years, learning the 
fine art of sushi creation, then headed 
to New York City and two years with 
famed Iron Chef Masaharu Morimoto. 
Next was Miami before he landed in 
Naples. I hope he puts down roots here 
because his ramen is magnificent, his 
sushi is a study in elegant simplicity and 
the small plates we tasted were superb.

(A note: The chef returns from a 
vacation in Thailand and Japan on Aug. 
3. While the restaurant is open, there 
will be no sushi until Monday, Aug. 6.) 

Know first that because of its diminu-
tive size, Namba (named for a district 
in Osaka, Japan) takes no reservations, 
so be prepared for a wait unless you get 
there at an off hour. That’s what we did, 
arriving for a late lunch on a Saturday 
afternoon.  

The result was that the two servers 
had plenty of time to cater to our needs 
and did a fine job of it. 

There are standard wines available, 
but we chose sake, which seemed fitting 
on a blazing summer day. The Ozeki 
Junmai Daiginjo Sake Platinum needed 
a bit more chilling when it arrived, but 
our server quickly brought over an ice 
bucket. This California sake was smooth 
and not overly sweet, with subtle fruit 
and floral notes that complemented the 
food.

As befits an izakaya, there are several 
small plates that are meant for shar-
ing. We tried the Brussels sprouts ($9), 
grilled shiitake mushrooms ($8), rock 
shrimp tempura ($12) and Berkshire 

pork belly buns ($12).
The pork, which is braised for 8 

hours, was moist and exceedingly 
tender, tucked into an equally tender 
steamed bun that also contained pick-
led cucumber, lettuce, cilantro, hoisin 
sauce and a touch of what I think was 
house-made mayo. There were two of 
these little treasures and, luckily for me, 
my companion eats no meat. I devoured 
every bit.

Nothing else could measure up, I 
thought. I was wrong. 

The Brussels sprouts were halved, 
lightly fried, tossed in a light citrus miso 
dressing then topped with bits of bacon 
and candied walnuts. Brussels sprout 
lovers will swoon over these tender-
crisp, slightly sweet morsels and those 
who don’t think they like them will 
change their minds. 

The grilled shiitakes were brushed 
with grapeseed oil, tossed in wafu (a 
blend of soy sauce, rice vinegar, mirin 
and oil) seasoned butter then topped 
with red shiso. I secretly wished I’d 
ordered my own dish. 

Less exotic but also good were the 
rock shrimp, which were lightly bat-
ter and expertly fried to a golden crisp 
then tossed in seasoned lemon butter. 

They came with a saucer of house-made 
mayo that was enhanced with lime and 
cilantro.

From the selection of ramen (seafood, 
classic, beef and vegan), I settled on 
the beef hayashi ($14), adding fried red 
onions ($1) and wood ear mushrooms 
($1) to the voluminous assortment of 
goodies already floating in the broth 
that cooks for 17 hours. Tonkotsu base 
broth is made from pork marrow bones 
that are simmered until they virtually 
dissolve, making the broth somewhat 
creamy in texture. 

To this rich liquid Chef Koko adds 
thin-sliced Black Angus sirloin, ginger, 
half a Jidori egg (specially bred, free-
range eggs raised in California), bean 
sprouts, shiitake mushrooms and corn. 
What a symphony of flavors and tex-
tures! It was a feast I couldn’t finish 
after all those small plates. Leftovers 
were even better the next day.

My seafood-loving companion 
enjoyed blue fin tuna sushi ($6), aburi 
style Hamachi yellowtail ($12), which 
was partially grilled then topped with 
fresh uni (sea urchin) pureed with but-
ter, black tobiko and yuzu skin. He also 
tried the dynamite baked king crab hand 

roll ($12).
The yellowtail looked delicious but 

disappeared before I was able to taste 
it. The same thing happened with the 
tuna, but we ordered another round. I 
realized why he’d wolfed it down when 
I tasted it. If you think that all blue fin 
tuna sushi is the same, try Namba’s ver-
sion. It will set the bar high for all oth-
ers. I suspect it is the quality of the tuna 
Chef Koko selects, but it was one of the 
best I’ve ever tasted. The crab roll, with 
its bounty of real crab, was excellent as 
well.

As I said earlier, the servers were 
charming and attentive. One would 
bring a dish and announce, “May I pres-
ent the pork buns!” This occurred with 
each dish and although it was amusing, I 
came to realize that each dish was a star 
that deserved such fancy presentation.

Dessert? I’ve heard great reports 
about the green tea crème brulee, but 
I’m going to have to go back to try it. We 
could not eat another bite. 

After one stellar meal here, it’s easy 
to see why Namba is almost always full 
and why no one seems to mind waiting 
for one of those prized seats. ■

karenFELDMAN
cuisine@floridaweekly.com

These deep-fried Brussels sprouts will make 
a believer out of even the most confirmed 
non-sprout eater.

Sushi is another star here. Pictured are, top, 
the dynamite crab roll, bottom from left, the 
yellowtail aburi-style sushi and blue fin tuna 
sushi.

KAREN FELDMAN / FLORIDA WEEKLY

Berkshire pork belly buns are standouts on a 
stellar menu at Namba.

Rock shrimp tempura come with house-made 
mayo laced with lime and cilantro.

 ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ Superb
 ★ ★ ★ ★ Noteworthy
 ★ ★ ★ Good
 ★ ★ Fair
 ★ Poor 

Namba Ramen & Sushi
Marketplace at Pelican Bay
8847 Tamiami Trail N., 
Naples; 592-4992

Ratings:
Food: ★ ★ ★ ★ ½
Service: ★ ★ ★ ★ ½
Atmosphere: ★ ★ ★ ★ ½

>> Hours: Lunch served 11:30 a.m.-3 p.m. 
Monday through Saturday; dinner served 
5-10 p.m. Monday through Thursday, 
5-10:30 p.m. Friday and Saturday. (Closed 
Sundays through Sept. 2.)

>> Reservations: Not accepted
>> Credit cards: Accepted
>> Price range: small plates, $5-$18; sushi, 

$5-$15; ramen, $12-$16 
>> Beverages: Wine and beer served.
>> Seating: Tables and a few seats at the 

sushi bar
>> Specialties of the house: Ramen and 

sushi
>> Volume: Low to moderate
>> Parking: Free lot
>> Website: www.nambanaples.com

The Only Naples Restaurant Where 
Fresh Seafood is Flown in Daily 

From New England! 

4221 East Tamiami Trail
Naples billssteakandseafood.com 

239.455.5111 Specials good from July 26-August 1, 
2018. Lobster prices subject to change 
without notice. Please call for pricing. 

CHEF BILL’S WEEKLY 
SERVED ALL DAY

Surf & Turf Dinner for Two – 
$99.99
32oz Bone in Tomahawk steak served 
with 2 one pound Maine lobsters served 
with chowder, salad, baked potato 
and veggies

Jumbo Lobsters are Back 
Please call for pricing

Lobster Dinner for Two – $109.99
Two 2½-pound Maine lobsters served with chowder, 
salad, corn on the cob and baked potatoes

LIVE ENTERTAINMENTSun-Thu 6-9pm Fri-Sat 6:30-9:30pm

Steve Fenttimann 
& Jimmy Clemens

Thursday 
Bill Colletti

Lisa George
Joey Fiato Take Two Manhattan Connection

Add a cup of clam chowder to any twin lobster for only $3
Twin lobsters cannot be split

Sunday, Wednesday & Thursday $24.99
Twin one pound Maine lobsters with corn on the cob

Monday & Tuesday $21.99
Twin one pound Maine lobsters with corn on the cob

Friday & Saturday $28.99
Twin one pound Maine lobsters with corn on the cob

T W I N  LO B S T E R  S P E C I A L S
LOBSTER MANIA IS BACK!LOBSTER MANIA IS BACK!

HAPPY 
HOUR
Daily 11am-9:30pm 
(Bar Only)
Check out our new local 
craft beers on tap

Sun-Thu 11am-9pm
Fri-Sat 11am-9:30pm

Hours subject to change during summer months.
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Tiffany McQuaid

What accomplishment are you most 

proud of in 2017?

 I am most proud of our ability (as 

a boutique real estate firm) to over-

come adversity and figure out a way to 

maintain strength in our marketplace.  

We were blessed to be nominated by 

Inman News (our Global Real Estate 

News Source) as “Most Innovative 

Brokerage” in the Country!  In addi-

tion, we have pioneered the entire 

state of Florida in launching the first 

“voice activated” search for real 

estate through the Amazon Alexa, 

Microsoft Cortana and Google 

Home.  These devices are quickly 

becoming a staple in our lives and 

it makes sense that people will 

soon be asking for assistance in a 

real estate search from them as well...  

Simply ask Alexa to “open real estate” 

(you may have to enable the Voices-

ter skill on your app) and search 

all of Lee and Collier County with 

ease.  Try it out, it’s super cool!  

We, as a company, hope to lead 

and better the industry by exam-

ple as time goes on...

How are you responding to chang-

es in the local economy?

We, as a company, tend to lead 

with the question of adding value.  

With that in mind, we have cre-

ated a program called “Snowbird 

Certified” that provides addi-

tional education to our Realtors 

over and above the traditional 

schooling and continuing edu-

cation.  This designation we 

have created allows the client 

“stress free” and seamless relo-

cation from the north to the 

south in providing everything 

they need to know about 

moving to Florida.  It is about 

going further than just the 

real estate transaction, but 

assisting in supporting the 

client’s needs during (what can 

be) a time of uncertainty coupled 

with loads of questions.  The cli-

ents can be assured that whatever 

their needs, our team will assist 

them from start to finish.

Name the top three elements or prac-

tices that have been absolutely critical 

in the success of your business?

“This is an easy one, without a 

doubt: gratitude, creativity and authen-

ticity.  I walk through my door every 

morning with an 

overwhelm-

ing sense of 

gratitude 

for being 

blessed with the best team in town.  

The creativity that permeates from my 

brain is truly a gift that everyone has 

embraced in my office, our true dif-

ferentiator.  Finally, authenticity, that 

is the acceptance of each one of us as 

we truly are and celebrating individual 

uniqueness.  I have always been a 

believer in being true to you.  Every-

one else is already taken.

Within the context of your current mar-

keting/promotional strategy, how do 

you differentiate your company from 

your competitors?

As a company we believe in com-

munity outreach through sweat equity, 

and our in house marketing team col-

laborates to create, execute and/or 

implement some of the area’s largest 

events. (i.e., Taste of Collier, Rockin’ 

on the Bay, Rockin’ the Point, Stone-

crab Festival, etc.)  This allows us an 

opportunity to bring the community 

together and give back using our skills 

and talents.  Our Realtors are very 

involved in the execution and partici-

pation and have formed great relation-

ships as a result.  As far as a marketing 

strategy goes, we like to take normal 

everyday things and put a creative 

spin on our promotional ad/pieces to 

make it relatable and memorable.

What is your ‘superpower’? 

Superpower? Imagination, period.  

My creative brain tends to see 

things in 3D-technicolor and that 

allows me to create concepts and 

ideas and see the end result.  It 

then becomes a matter of seman-

tics to implement.  With that said, 

my strengths lies in internal drive, 

self motivation and tenacity.  As we 

all have faced many obstacles, fears 

and failures in life, truly the greatest 

strength I have learned is bouncing 

back quickly and never, ever giving up 

as there is always opportunity on the 

other side of any obstacle! 

How is social media impacting your 

industry or business this year? What’s 

in store for 2018? Facebook? Twitter? 

Etc.…
I was lucky enough to be involved 

in a meeting at Facebook Headquarters 

with the CEOs/owners of some of the 

largest real estate firms in the world 

along with the heads of Facebook and 

Zillow, so this question is topic fore-

front in my brain.  As our industry 

continues to find ways for exposure 

of listings in the internet world, social 

media allows a platform not only 

for exposure of inventory, but also a 

huge tool for relationship building.  

Although most people don’t like seeing 

a personal feed on Facebook loaded 

with business promotion and pushing 

properties, a Realtor who is aware will 

find and utilize tools currently avail-

able (or soon to be available) to make 

the connection with the consumer or 

their sphere of influence.  The reality 

in real estate, or any form of sales, is 

people like to do business with those 

who they like and trust.  Social media 

is a great catalyst to start the conver-

sation and catapult the relationship if 

used appropriately.

What will you base your success on for 

2018?
As a company, we will continue to 

keep a finger on the pulse of the future 

of our industry, but will focus daily 

on the present.  We will continue to 

think outside of the box and find our 

own stamp on bettering the industry 

not only locally, but nationwide.  We 

will broaden our vision for success, 

try our hardest to stay ten steps ahead, 

rest easier in knowing there is hope 

for tomorrow and sprinkle everything 

we do with a touch of innovation to 

ensure what we do shines and, most 

importantly, stands out! 

‘The clients can be assured our team will assist them from start to finish’ 

Tiffany McQuaid

McQuaid & Company Real Estate Services 

& McQuaid Marketing & Promotions

WHO AM I?
NAME: Tiffany McQuaid

TITLE AND COMPANY: President, McQuaid 

& Company Real Estate Services & McQuaid 

Marketing & Promotions

YEARS WITH THE COMPANY: 4

YEARS IN SOUTHWEST FLORIDA: 15

NATURE OF BUSINESS: Real estate 

brokerage marketing and event planning

EDUCATION: Youngstown State University

BAYFRONT, NAPLES: 239-300-4880 • COCONUT POINT, ESTERO: 239-498-4880 • WWW.MCQUAIDCO.COM

With over 10 MILLION of these devices in homes TODAY... 

We, at McQuaid & Company, are the  

FIRST to offer VOICE ACTIVATED Real Estate Search  

for Lee and Collier Counties!
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What improvements, innovations or changes do you foresee in your industry?
The trend in plastic surgery and cos-metic medicine is toward non-invasive or minimally invasive procedures which have improved a great deal over the past 20 years.  The results of these treatments can rival that of some cos-metic surgeries, with much less down time and no need for general anesthe-sia.  Procedures like CoolSculpting, which visibly reduces fat bulges with-out surgery, and Ulthera, which uses deeply focused ultrasound for non-invasive brow, face and neck lifting, are gaining in popularity. 

How are you responding to changes in the local economy? With the rebound of economy in Southwest Florida, we have continued to grow to meet the cosmetic medicine and surgery demands of our patients.  We have increased our offerings with new lasers, noninvasive procedures and more providers to address these needs.  We have added a full medical spa where patients can now receive eyelash extensions, massage and vagi-nal rejuvenation procedures.
Name the top three elements or practices that have been absolutely critical in the success of your busi-ness?

Honesty and integrity– Telling patients what they honestly need or don’t need is a basic tenet of my prac-tice.  I am not willing to do a proce-dure if it is not right or needed for that patient.  I would rather turn them away than do something that is either too risky or not indicated.  Patients appre-ciate that honesty and usually return in the future for something else they may really need.

Availability – I am always available to my patients at all times.  I give them my cell number to call or text me if they have a problem or question in the evenings or on the weekends.  Amaz-ingly, I get very few calls. My patients only call when they have a real ques-tion or problem.  I would much rather them call or text me the question than sit at home all weekend wondering what to do.

Within the context of your cur-rent marketing/promotional strategy, how do you differ-entiate your company from your competitors?We try to portray a very unified, clean and concise market-ing image.  My local marketing manager works closely with my employees and my website designers to ensure we portray a cohe-sive image.

What will you base your success on for 2018?
Continue growth of all aspects of the practice to fully utilize our new 7,600-square-foot facility.  We want the surgery center and the medical spa to be booked completely to serve as many patients as we can in 2018.

How is social media impacting your industry or business this year? What’s in store for 2018?Social media has been growing each year in our practice.  We started using Facebook as a way of communicating with and educating prospective 

patients. More recently, we have seen an increase in the use of Instagram. It allows us to post photos and videos in a more user-friendly way.  We have stayed away from Snapchat due to the unsavory self-promotion we have seen from some plastic surgeons. 

Honesty, integrity and availability are key to success

Kent V. Hasen, M.D.

 Kent V. Hasen, M.D. Aesthetic Plastic Surgery & Med Spa of Naples

WHO AM I?
NAME: Kent V. Hasen, M.D.
TITLE AND COMPANY: Aesthetic Plastic Surgery & Med Spa of NaplesYEARS WITH THE COMPANY: 15YEARS IN SOUTHWEST FLORIDA: 15NATURE OF BUSINESS: Cosmetic plastic surgery

EDUCATION: Indiana University,         Bloomington, Indiana 
Universita di Bologna, Bologna, ItalyCornell University Medical College, New York, N.Y.

Internship and Residencies:Northwestern University – McGaw Medical Center, Chicago, Ill.; general and plastic surgery
Cosmetic Surgery Fellowship: Baker, Stuzin, Baker – Plastic Surgery Associates, Miami

HOMETOWN:  Carmel, Ind.
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